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Is the Climax Moly mineat Kitsault planning to re-ol, e,s? 
Only ihe U.S. owners in Denver know-and they won't say 
A n i n t e r e s t i n g profit by their- effect on 
"myste'ry" surrounding thepr ices  Of mining 
the possible re-opening stocks. 
and enlarging of a Last month, the editor 
molybdenum mine at was soaking in the 
Ritseault, near Alice Arm healthy warmth of the 
and Stewart, that could Lakelse Hotsprings when 
absorb" most of ~the 600 he met a fellow soaker 
miners and operat ing  who had an interesting 
staff of the Granduc Mine tale to tell. 
slated to shut down in The middle aged. man 
June, has been en- said he was the president 
countered by  the of a~ Vancouver 
Managing Editor of the engineering company of 
Herald, the same name as i rh is .  
The company, he  said, This intriguing story 
doubtless has a simple would be soon reopening 
explanation. It is being a molybdenum mining 
published here in the property near Alice Arm 
hopes that some of our that hod been closed in 
readers may know the 1971. When it closed it 
answers, will pass the had left behind eouip- 
answers on to us for ment worth$|3|/z million, 
publication, and thus and had approximately 
solvethe mystery. It is a 225 people working in the 
mystery,  incidentally, mine. Plans called fo r  
that has given rise to the mine to be reac- 
countless rumours - We tivated by August. In the 
would no(be surprised- reopening it would be 
let us" say loudly and larger and employ about 
cle/trly, - i f  the rumours 300 persons. 
:may turn out to have been This conversat ion  
" intentio/tally "planted" occurred ear ly  last 
by .those who hope to month (March). The 
L 'll, . . . . . .  
man, who gave his name. 
said the miningproperty 
was still under about 12 
feet of snow. 
The following Monday. 
the editor attempted to 
check out the story for 
publication in the Herald. 
He phoned the mayor .of 
KiUmat, who said he did 
not know of any such 
mine near Kitimat or 
Wark Channel, and ad- 
vised we telephone a 
source in Terrace who 
was  genera l ly  
knowledgeable about 
such matters. Wedid, the 
source did not know 
either. 
About one hour later a 
call was received in the 
Herald edRorial office 
said to be from the 
engineering company the 
stranger in the pool had 
claimed to own. The 
company said it was 
phomng because it had 
just had a call from a 
min ing  company 
headquarters in Denver, 
Colorado saying they had 
heard the Terrace Herald 
.JHIH .... 
had published astow that puny- of the same name~ 
their company was going Their president,  they 
to i'eopen the mine at assured us, was in llawaii 
•tsault, near Alice Arm. at the moment, having 
The story, they said. was gone there from 
without foundation, and Australia. He was not 
they wanted, remake i t"  due back in Vancouver 
known there was ab- for some days . .  They 
solutely no basis to it, insisted our "Man in the 
whatever. Pool" must have been an 
. Two days later a news imposter. 
item came over the Enquiries at the office 
te le type  that Endako in Ottawa of SkeenaMP 
Mines had announced its Iona Campagnolo, via.her 
price for molybdenum research assistant, fi|led 
had gone up by 48 eents  in a :few blank spots. 
per  pound. • Mining propert ies • in 
We did some checking. Canada have to obtain 
From Ottawa came the certain permits  and 
how much Ihe coml)anics 
may at tempt .  
A week ago, in response- 
to a question on 
Television, on the fate of 
.Stewart, once (|randuc 
Mine Lh,re shuts down in 
June and lays off its last 
600 employees, hma 
Campagno lo  rep l ied 
there was a possibility a 
good percentage may be 
hired by the Climax mine 
at Kitsault, which was 
waiting, for certain 
permits to go ahead from 
the Canadian Govern- 
ment. 
This week we were in 
touch with the Denver word, yes, therewas  a licences, and have to 
closed mine at Kitsault. confor~to  anti-pollution Office of Climax. They 
Yes, it was a "moly" standards, make royalty had "heard"  Mrs. 
property,  owned by payments  and certain Campagnolo's comment 
Climax Corporation. . other things.that require on TV. They were not 
It should have been them to dea l - -w i th  exactly factual, they 
mentioned earlier, that government  office[s, said. It was true they 
when the Vancouver Also, Climax is an U.S. required approval from 
engineering company company, and has to deal " the Canadian Depart-  
called, they insisted the w i th  impor t -expor t ,  ment of the Environment 
"stranger in the Pool" we customs and immigration regarding discharge of 
had spoken to could not departments of both the mine effluents and 
possibly have been who U~S. and Canada. wastes. But more than 
he claimed to he - the' Therefore, total, secrecy that was necessary  
president of their com- is not possible, nomatter  before reoPening ,an operation was a viable oont. Pap 2 
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Olark will try to force election 
Parliament and put the 
issue square ly  to the 
people of Canada." 
• The Conservat ive  
leader received.word of 
the budget date as he 
arrived at a downtown 
hotel to attend the annual 
~mecUng 0 f . the  Alberta 
P rogress i i ve  : :Con-  
the day, Clark said 
Chretien faces two major 
challenges in the budget. 
"He  must  give 
Canadians new hope i n '  
their economic future and 
he must  restore some 
• sense Of confidence 
among the international 
¢o~iimunity" . in"  .the 
ecOr /Omie  " management  o f  
underl:lking of such 
magl ) i tude and ('osfing 
mi l l i ons  of  U.S in-  
ves[n len l  do l i 'ws .  
W h a l  w e r e  l h e s e ?  
Well, for one Ihing,  it 
would have to hc 
es tab l i shed  I)eyond 
qu(,stion that the 
operat ion  was  
"economically- viabh:." 
"Well, didn't the price for 
moiy just go up 48 cenLs a 
lb.? . . . .  Yes, but that was 
Endakn's price..." 
"Was it true,that if the 
moiy mine at Kitsault 
reopened this year it 
might employ 3(~)? . . . .  Oh, 
easily that many." IWe 
got the' impression that 
we would have received 
the same assurance had 
we suggested 400.) 
"Wel l , "  we persisted. 
"When couldWe expect o 
hear anything further on 
the mine's  possible 
reopening?" 
We received the ex- 
Pected answer. First the 
company would have to 
decide whether the 
Oi l ( ' ,  iq 'onon l l ( 'a l l y ,  o r  not .  
'J'lll'y agrel,!l thai  Ihere  
was another large moly. 
proper ly  staked out only 
a ~fe~v. ~nJles away  f rom 
the K i t sau l t  p roper ly .  
But this only nleant th(;re 
was moly l~ ienum there - 
it ( l id no l . say  haw much 
or how r ich.  The I )enw: r  
company  was inquisitive 
about  the identity of our  
"stranger in the p~ml" 
and asked many 
questions about his ap- 
pearance, age, etc. They 
insisted he must be an 
impostor. 
The convcr.,mtion with 
the Denver ll.Q. ended 
with the vague assurance 
further news might be 
expected sometime this 
Summer or in the F~q. 
We told the spokesman 
he would not have to 
worry .about difficulties 
with the  • Canad ian  
government. If his mine 
.would.create 400 ieasily, 
he said) highly paid jobs 
in the Stewart area the 
CALGARY (CP) Chretien, announced 
Progress ive  Con-  earl ier' in the Commons, 
servat ive Leader Joe to bring down a new 
Clark said Thursday his budget Monday. 
party will do all it can to But the Opposition 
bring an end to this Leader:said he is skep- 
Par l iament  if Monday tical about the contentof 
n ight!sbudget contains the economic PaCkage. 
no major .measures to " I f  he Chretien 
restore Confidence 'in the. , produces another  do- 
Count ry  s,-.'.~ sa~inu:  . :noth in~ "budget ,  or a 
/, 
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.prised by  the decision ol : WiHdoevewthinl~ in our : In a text prepared for a 
.. Finahee Minister Jean power  • to .e~ this news"confei'enee later in " 
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fought 'by Canadian through t,. but '  it was TheTerrace Pipes and.  Rqpert. • effective ways and means of keeping in touch with 
t~oeps, tohgh," e added. ,So Drums wili'be there and Houston. Edward. ,  
Bil i 'Robertson.a long- jnany¢,wl Untied. L, ' the' .public is cordially/~ / Leonard Roy Mar- Jos ,eph  Ban~yi  . . . .  Allah:, Casscll Mac. ~ach other on matters oLmutnai ¢oiwern, : ,  '. 
, .~ ; . "  ; ,~. ' .~ * Pherson, Prince Rupert, , .The public Oleetiug, will he held .at tile .(aledonta 
tim~ resident:Of TerraceJ "Ro'ber! S6n~ill be one of invited. • , chand,:GordonJohnNeW Aiyaush.Reid, New ~ ~!:.WillKitimat'iam D~soh,  EdWard  H, ,Trefry, * ieeturetheatr~ nn Mondav,:Apri110 at 7::10 p ,m, . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R rt " , , ,  , , • }~ . ,  . . . . .  :i . . . . . .  ~ ' " : " ' :  ' "*  " ' /~  - -- ' "  ' - Hazel ton.  K i t imat .  P r ince  upe . ; ",:' " , .. ih~ ,m ~ r ing is  open t~ th tpub l i{ .  " " '~I . 
0~., i , ,~  O: l t . , _ . .were .  bound to discuss an influenza attack that ..Members Of the B.C. Council for the Family will be M~I I I I  O i l i e r .  Mat~garet's friendship has disabled her ' for inTerrace Monday as part of a tour across northern 
I : , L : IA .  , _ _ , . . I ,  w i t5  the 30 year old several  days. She was .B.C. to learn how the counc i l can  work co-operatively 
MM--i i l I  --~15~ aWalUO Llewellyn and her alleged' said to be bedridden at with communities and {o find out how the council can 
~ The '~f011b'wing~ is:. a < inat tent ion  to roya l  Windsor Castle. best serve the needs of each area. " "l 
do.mp!etelist:ofresldents duties. Thelprincess'  There had been .,Connie Ha~vtey, provincial coordinator, will be 
in :* thel '.. Federa l  Con- ' / ' : '  " ' t in  ' E accompanied by board directors Maureen Okerstrom ~ 
stituency,:bf:Skeena who ',- Ruth Lorraine Mould, Mar ' H .  PP, and Helen Patenaudeas well as Rev..John St0kes,'a 
• . - - rece ived  . ~ e n ! s  ~smithets , : : -  Kitimat. local me6tber of the board. " L " ' ' 4 " ' *i" 
' : ,  m. . , ,  Vat  Wd! mml,-.,4Sn., Silver Jub i leeM~. .  -'=" F'hei~-PY~eiffer, Te lkwa. .  Winnifred M.  Groy, . ,The B.C. Council for the Family is a province-wide ~ 
. . . .  ~> ,: . '! . ! l l ! l~  - Ig  ! :11 .  i I IVUg l  !VVII, . ' : .  " " , ~ : :SueMbrhun,~At! in ,  B ;C .  . Margaret  l~ussel Swift, Kitimat. , _ ., organization with representatives from religious ,/~. 
: ~':~' '* * , i ~ . : ~ - ...... , ~ ~:!:~W;:: 'MacKa~',~Green - 'Telkwa. ..... ,: : -  : Thoma:s.  / ~mi tn ,  )bodtes, ethnle~groups..community:agenclesandt~ " 
;,._ , -~ .= : . :, I./i, ~ " • • Yillel : :;; i ~. :",:. ' ..... ! : '  Be'~i t r i ce  : Evel~'~n Kitimat. '~; 2.:, :;~*, '; ; ~,:~., f0ui~ma}6i~/policial.parties~', A ii0n.profit group, the 
• i ! ;>] lEmu m ~ m ~ l l l l k a p a d  • , ;* :''~ He~ber~i,~,i.M.gi,tl.an'di,~;~Dicks0n',:~ander.hoofi " (:R~.'E': ~!i'~'Ha"Lns.tocki ':eod6~iiis'to-dpO~nsoredb'y~tfie:provfnerdrgevernment~ 
• ~;- /  . -iW"*~ ~: . . . .  -7 .•  ~=~-  " . " ' : - ' :  . . . . . .  ' J ames '  Gosnell ,  Nass Vanderhoof Juan i ta  Hat ton ,  B.C .  ' '  L ' ~'' ~ ' '  ' . . . . . . .  i , ' " ' 
:, : : ' ~ : , , -  . ' *~ . . . . .  . . i . River; Newi Aiyansh.. ' ,, Godfrey Kelly;Masset, Terrace. " The purpose of the council is to be a forum where 
SlXt one ears ago rememoers  me natue several v imy veterans ~.n C.o,~nell N.-w . . _^_  . , i . - _ _ .  Emanuel Hau"land, " " . . . .  " " '  ho ttht~ rovinee • ' Y? ~Y ""  ' " " ' "" - n V im-  .' - . .  , . . . .  ,. - . . . .  ao , , ,~  . . , , , , a . ,~ , ,  _ . ~ communny represenmuves tm'oug u ~p , .., 
100 000 canaman SOmlers wen paruct  aung i ' y . . . .  ....................................... . ~ , i . . . .  " ' ' "~ "~ ~' -4th - ' P "  " t the Aiyansh. - . Musset. Terrace,  • • . can communicate, with each utherand :with. govern. 
fou ht and, won a name A prwat m me ~ Day cemoradons.a ' erc  G adst  e " war Fraser " , n i  t re  *'ce a g . .  ' . . . . '  ~ ..  ,-., ' ~ .~ . .  . . . . .  ,., . . . .  . . . . . . .  . P y I on , . Isabel Ste t Cyrd M.  Shelfora ment andvoluntary age ces  hel onrns  beut the ' "  ' 
on ar t  e ouL~loe a Kooenay t~at[al lon,  Royal uanaman Legion, • '. . • ' • .~ " . "rig i , .. " ".._ . . L .  , i t  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  Sktdegate Mission., . . . . .  WilsOn, Port Clements, Terrace. ' needs of 'the family and receive help In'preparing 
vdla e torrance ~eav ,Rooertson ~m0Z part m Branch x~ mls ~unuay ' . ; . . . . . . . .  casualties" g . . . .  wereme': resmt~ "y ' ' : ' 'e•vtmy~' 'moge nattle" ... . . .. . '  He lmuth  r Peters . , .  . . . . . .  Doris Leary,  Queen Peter  Cullen, Prince plans and projects to meet such 'needs; 
.i ' !/ . . . .  - "98 iq~'el:h,b ~t:n on A-ril 9 ' The local Leg ion  m Telegrap C eek. : Charlotte C i ty .  ~ Rupert. _ . " ..The council stiniuiates ~ and .facllitates stir.help ~,. 
of their: nravery., -a,b ;wnc  .... ~P  ~ .~ P~. . . '  : celebratin~ the day by Ernest .  W :~Froese,  * Rufus •Ezra Moody, M. Cullen, r rmce projeCts to support and strengthen familles and works .i 
Canadians /~ were 'killed, !and end.~[i.on,~Apru, H . ' inv i t ing - the  gefieral Fraseri~ake. ' i ;  : 'queen Charlotte City, Rupert. . * to further public knowledge and promote publ ic 
about 7 000 wounded ~ 1917, w~m me fazing ot "" ; -}  Ri e  the ~i  " ~. , public to the Legion on Mar ion  S torey ,  ,Agnes Letitia. Mathers L Christina J .  Green, ¢oncerh about•the well-being of the family. • 
nut  - 'v~my~;7.. g : : - [  */.~ • .~ . - ,  Sunday between 2 and 6 Granisle. • Sandspit. Prince RUpert~ While~inTerrace, members of the council will I~ 
remainsamemorage's i te :!*.When we. too~ .me p m,  for coffee an'd Po l ly  Sargent . ,  ' GladysO. Blythe, Port William Hankinson meet ing  With government  aitd non.government " 
in  nadmn histo f i s  r ide ,  ~ nero  zt, '- ~ ~ . . . . . . . . .  " " - P r ince  Ru  r t  Ca ' ry  _ .g ,. ' . -  ,,- - retresntnenm, rmzeRon, ~:awara. • . L " pe . agency representatives to enlist their ~upport for the" 
the first major offensive ttouertso sara. [ goc Wi l l iam Dungate ,  Max McNeil, Port Joan  Hicks, Prince work of the Council for the Family and to wiwk out 
~'~"  . . . . . . . .  ;~'," ...... ~" :~ l lad iad l  JE,  " .  ~'. '" i ' : ' , ' l '~ ' r .~ ' '~{.~ ~-L - '  ~.~!~ "~)~ ~ <'  T ~'~'' " " " '~  '~'~'~fi~7~7"~:~'~'~]~'':[~>~'L~'~[:'~ . . . . . . .  " ' / '%[~' ' "  " '"  "" " " [  " ; "  ' ' I  
• T:' / ' ." , " '* i I This late model Pontlac'was invo!vea *u a si.ngle forminor injuries in KitimatGe~er,ai HOSl~italand~-!. ] .... ! Im l i  t n rm~P' .ml  : ] vehi¢leaceldent on t.~e rKitamaat Villag~ road'at  -released, - :~ ; . . . . . J - ---- .  v - -~- - - - - -  [~ 1i:45 am Wednesday. ar lver  o f  the' ear, Harvey The ear  apparently w.e.m om oz con zrm, swerv.eu __  . : ] .  _ : .  : . .  • l Grant  J r . ,  17,  and passen.~crs-lS .years old Clyde across me road mswme a roex  cut. vamago m 
- wne mmis~r ot  indian I Grant and St ye~ir old Ivap Wood were all treated est imated at l2S00.  : . . . .  " 
Affairs and Northern " ' "  
Development, J .  Hugh' . - i: , ' ' , , ' 
a eh~ffl~ m the n0me Of q~¢JZT~ ~,  ~11 '~ '~ i l~e l~ ' 
the Department's Indian kJ~[:] l ,  V I !~  JL ' I !  . i .  1 ] .~U, ,~ ~ 
and Eskimo ;'rAffairs " ¢* ~'~:,. 
Program. The Program Mssing Roddy 'Goodbye wi l l  r now officially be-  • ' ~ ~ 
referred to as the  indian ~~ . . . . .  
and Unuit Program. ." 
The ,,world." " lnu i t "  P r incess  Margaret ,  l i festyle is being newspaper reports that TIW ] 'cut - rent  ' con .  I 
means the people.'U;.Iq whose, l i fes ty le  has cnticis,~cl with increasing the Queen or  Pr ince trove:sy may grow more 
recent years ,  Inuit aroused' a national furor, v e h e m e n c e in  Philip had told Margaret heated ,today when the ** I 
leaders havegenera l ly  will probably abandon Par l iament  and the to either abandon Tre;~:,ury announces an 1 
expressed apre ference  her  relationship with press, r uewellyn or leave public overMl increase Lof just" i 
for th i s te rmrather than  young social ite Roddy Miss Forbes quoted life. P,,,ekinham Palace under 10 percent in the  ' 
• "~skimo".-~ . 71 . : Lleweilyn in order to close friends of  Margaret had no cominent. Civ!:i List, the  annual 
"The Inu i t  share  a 'com a continue her public life, it and Llewellyn assaying In 1955, the pr incess,  allowance granted to the 
m0n "culture and: One was  author i ta t ive ly  the prineess will tum her under, pressure,  aban- Roval Family to pay their i 
• ~basic :l/tn~uh~e'"~ailp.d ' reported Thursday. back on the brewery heir doned her first love, RAF sta'~'!'s and enable them to 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • i • • ! l! • lnuktitu~ >: ~he~re .. ar~ • The report by British and aspiring pop singer. Group Capt. Peter  carry on. their official ~j 
• severa l '~t~.d ia i~ts~'  P ress  Assoc ia t ion  Miss Forbes is the on ly  T0w/mend. In  1960, she duties. ', 
~ ,~. .P ro~m":~^~,~-   " ,correspondent  .Grania. ,  British.., reporter,~ per:, .~ married photographer~:,., Any /increa.~e in ~ 
:~::,'~:~;~"a']~',=C-~?::T:~2 Forbes, Wh~:has close mitted to : c0ver .  Anthony Armstrong'- Mar a~et's a l lowance i t  
~:, oiflv,ta, some4~000,1~Tii~4n~,.:.~c0ntact ~vath ,. the, R y ~ Buckingham Palace,on a .  -Jones, -. now :- ,Lord was'S101,755 las [vear - i s  
Northern QuebeC. '  <The Family, came as P r ime daily . .basis and.  ; is Snowdon, but the couple sure to arouse new,o~, 
balance ~ are :~the  m' in i s te r  names  frequently a conuuit ior separated two years ago. -pos i t ion.  '~ ' • 
" "resnonsibflit"v': o f '  the ,Callaghan and the Queen news the Royal Family . . . . .  . . . .  .: 
G0~ernment ~ of ' the  prepared to. hold their wishes to disclose but not ill 1~ £ - -=. . |h .  - - - -==, - -==l  
Nor thwest  Ter r i to r ies  ~g~ar .wee~y mec.tintgt, announce o f f i c ia l l y . . . .  . gnUa.lJmll~ UUUIIUII -. 
and the Northern Affairg at winusor uasue, jug Her  . report  sara , , . : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n . . . . .  m her  " - . . . . . . . .  Program ~ . outsme t,onao . _ Margaret~nresu  e lA l~ I tA l~t  ~l ld~i~ g ~ m ~ u  " 
~ '. .... -. i. : Obser ,  vers  sa id  of f ic ia l  engagements  as i l l g l l lMg lO  I lg lg  Mn lU I IMg~ 
" Callaghan and the  Queen soon as she recovers from 
i 
I 
y , ,  
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Restriotions Eased For 
Foreign Fishing Fleets 
Foreign fishing fleets are Previously ,  foreign Canadian-made products for repairs, 
to be allowed greater vessels were allowed to and other supplies and The 200-mile limit gave 
access to Canadian ports, use ports only for increased access  to Canada more control 
F i sher ies  M in is ter  refueling, replenishing foreign markets for fish-' over foreign fishing. It 
Romeo LeBlanc an- foodstocks and providing ery pr0duets. " also meant a reduction in 
nounced today, a policy the crew recreation. WANTS CONTRACT foreign vessels in the 
change expected to bring Now countries which The St. John's  zones and a drop in 
immediate benefits to St. have bilateral fisheries dockyard is negotiating business for ports. 
John's, Nfld. agreements can apply for with the Soviet Union for Greater  access would 
Foreigners now will be greater port privileges, a long-term repair con- help .,hard-pressed East 
allowed to change crews, "We are not throwing our tract.The fcrst step is an Coast ports. 
purchase suppl ies and" ports wide open,"  exper imenta l  $200,000 LeBlanc said in a 
have major repair work LeBlanc said.  Each  contract  for the two statement that the policy 
done. LeBlanc said two propesal would be exam- Soviet vessels. LeBlanc change should put "more 
Soviet vessels now can reed for its significant said future contracts will money flowing to the 
have repairs done in the economic benefit, be spread among other major  At lant ic and 
Canad ian  Nat iona l  Benefits would include ports. He did notspecify Pacific ports as well as 
drydock in St. John's and major repair contracts, which ports, commensurate benefits 
exchange crews, increased sale of The pol icy an- accruing to the Canadian 
• nouncement had been fishing industry." 
expected. "Coastal  ports can- 
~ I~1 %e""n-  S a f e r  Fisheries officials said nlook forward to doing a 
earl ier this year port g reater  amount of 
restrictions on foreigners business with the smaller 
l l l l l l i l  5 h ' ~ : n "  . ,~ . .~-s ' "m had outl ived their number of ships allowed 
• . usefulness.  They were. into the Canadian zone. 
designed for the pre-200- Potent ia l ly  even more 
lan Leslie, head of the uses a scanning mile.l imit days and were important ,  Canadian 
Australian delegation in microwave beam to about the only way fishermen could benefit 
~. ,.,.,,,:- '. . . ? ; '4  
7 
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Kitimat. District 80, School Board vote on April 5 at  
Kitimat on the motion to meet with the NDP caucus 
on April 2~_. The motion passed "if suitable 
! 
• • .7  
I 
f 
t 
i 
L . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
education matters' were found by the board to 
discuss with the offical opposition. 
. , . - "  
an international contest pinpoint the location of foreign fishing could be through' arrangements 
now being held here to the aircraft, rest r ic ted• A d isabled for increased access to 
choose a new automatic fishing vessel had to be foreign markets in return Irf ign'"e'-Ls 
a i rp lane  land ingsystem,  S Y STEM N OT ' f ixedatseaorgohom e for  por tpr iv i leges•"  Kitimat Sohool Board 
says he thinks his ADEQUATE • , . - -  West Germany also has _ . _ • • .... 
i! t dY nPrO peSbaeiin  sa ~C;~?~u~i~is?o f~; : f th ;  Hotspranp Somnnar ie-- , , - - - , - -  n_,-_., n . . . - . . [  : 
B"~in  and the United developed as the others. .__ - . . . . . .  _ new an iH ing  ro i l6] l  r rupuaa  i. 
" " h In  the 19603 many air " . ' .  • : States are consldered t e . . • 5nurs  l te l l  H e l n  uroun  . . . . . .  , . .^  ,Me .  . . . . .  " 'ders  t ranspor t  exper ts  It- I "  Iff Kitimat School Board beverages  will be  in attempting to set up a supervisors and board . 
LWU i i~4~il. l l l l l l~ l l I J l i l l l  . . . . . . . . .  , .,r o o,o.  real ized that the in- ,m' i 'h . rednv ln r~h -~-  , . . .  ^ . . .  . . . . . . .  ,~ . :~  (district 80) meeting of established by the fire staffing projection for the staff, a wine and cheese ~i 
zu l 'a  .uvo  . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  . ' !  . . . . . . .  l i l i a  ©" i3  wum.  o~,~ • n xt  ool  ear  t t for v's" i • ~n.~'~.~ _ ;  . . . . . . . .  sirumentlandingsystem, re'DUn of 40 concerned ^ .~ , .~ , . . .a  . . . . . . . ; . . o , .  Wednesday April 5 had marsha l l  and board, e sch y he pary  i l ing UBC 
" " ' " '~"  " ' ' ' " ° '~  '=" " "~,  " 'v  o""  v ' * " - '~"~ " m h " ic was cons t de ,~..,; . . . . .  ,~.,, I.., ,,,o although safe, would not "tizens and interested . "-. ,^M, ^ . ,  . . . . . . .  community atters cub respectively, pel y Idered as ,  s u nts and an attempt , 
IC I i lU l i l~  ~ O t ~ i l i  I ~  t l l l  e l  W l U l  iU l~ l l  i i~ / | i |~ l l i l~ i |~ lUO , . * . . , • - , T,t . . . .  $;*~nol f ' ; , , i l  be adequate for future ~avernment  and oivll  : -  ,k~ ,4 . . . .  i . . . . .  i ,,t as provis ion for Rationale fo r themove a pdot fo r  permanent to move the bored 
A. ; . .^ .  ~ . . . .  ; ' ° t ion  aviation needs, service " re,~resentatives ^- - -  a~.~ a-d  new Riverlodge clesl g a d was stated as being the po Icy• meeting date to Tuesday , 
,~ , - ,o - . . -  v -e  . . . . . .  • • • =~miu~ . th  " " Th  0 l eon  ins " , t ,~n~ The Air Nav igatmn at at  S~lund Hot ~,,ein,~aa ,,,~ni,,.,~,, w, proposals for a eatre,, anmversary functions• e pr pnsa ta for the sake of deadhne of 
. . . . .  ,. , m . . . . . . .  ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i I . . . .  m them ileal formula " ' " '  " n,, ,  the A,,ot,.ot;o.o Conference of the  ICAO Snrina~ in d lm. ,~ a n~w ...... ~.* . . . .  ,~a . . . .  ;o, . . . .  as well as s terna  While Riverlodge is being • a a c  the press m K]timat , 
~ '~"  .~"~"~,',~'~.; ' ."~ agreed in 1972 that.a new n~onas~'ai " f-n"r" *"-hg ,'~-.: ;"."'~"X:'~,~;~.;.'~ . . .  dealings on a staffing renovated the. gym- where teachers are ap- this motion wasretracted 
- . . -~  . . . . . . . . . . . .  a , • r r . . . . . . . .  .,, . . - . ,~.- , . - - .es " " i m i " t about  th  " " ' .~ ,....~k , k~, re  .,,,~ system was needed.and cmlra~r~m~nt f m~r,nn- ¢,~o~,;k;lit, ,~,,-,m,.~iin~ pohey,  spr ing break nas u s~jus e pointed by actual or - -  the prececding two 
~. o , , . . . . . , . . . ,  , . . . .  . . o  asked for proposals. F ive darv indus~ial ~; . I~i l l t~ . . . . .  i " i " "  hohday consistency and only other large hall m anttclpated enrolmen were passed. : 
. - -~  ¢^,~'--.4..~.i.h,~ 1TO states responded- - the  devalnnmant in the ,~ . . . . . . . . .  t f inan , l~  apessible meeting, with town that could be Be- figures, which was the 
; . . . . .  ,;,,,, United States,. Britain, Kit imat-Ter/ace area ooo;,,to...,o and on,'oin a the NDP caucus, . ,  cesslble to the public I point of questtonmg SPIKE IS NO. 55 
~^.~;^ o.-,~ ,~,,,,,.o~. Australla, West Germany ,~ r~nrm,szl . , .k-u, . .  discussed, questioned, according to council. The on the proposal.  The INDIANAPOLIS (AP) 
~,~o,,~ oo,u . . . , , o , , , ,~  . . . . .  ~ . - - , -~- - ,  o~u. ,~: , .  • su  r"  t ' ' " ., . . . . .  and France . . . . . .  ~- -~^~1"-qm To- -  and passed upon. ~ motion and recom- lle ]n endant s policy - -  Veteran Spike 
me Australlan sys tem,  ~P~-rg~:~'u~uu'J" - *'~- Clt'" Council - res - '^ ' *  - - - - J - '= . . . . . . . . . . . .  "* was a~esd  to "in -- in . . . . . .  " - s aria ta r ry  ~arrett  of ~ ~, ©.~-u me.uuuu,  wu~ ~cu.  , s ,  t -  " ueinausen ox ~peeaway, called Interscan,- fills a A group of expert  The idea as well " " i 1 ,~ . . : ,~  ,~,,~ ~t e .~ . . . . . .  -" - - u -~ ~, ,,,- ~  ^~- ,=^  Kitimat," " ].'~ fo.~ _.th~ w the school board with an Easter hohdays fall on c p e . Ind, became the 55th en- 
s,,~ . . . . . .  .~:,~. u . ,© vx , .~ .~.~. ,  . o izaUo ofAVenture ~received and a major i ty,  author i zed  theat re  di f ferent days  every  Leader of the official try'  in this year's In- 
reference ~.anm~,b~m proposa ls  and_re  corn- ~a%~nt~ en~nt~ com.-rised ind icated '  that  ' they  vrovosal. "CounciI's next year, according to one provincial opposition and dianapolis 500-mile auto 
system mm ,a ~ Bare menuea me mterscan- .~ v wished to roceed fur . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~; . , .~ . . . .  a ,~ . , , ;Be ,m . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *- n f~a l  ,~mle  who are _ p - hlghes pr ior i ty  ts a member of the board and caucusval lbe lnK]t imat  race  Thursday  
~ i l ~ l l ~ l  t i o ~ l i  i v  ~ua~l~,  l i t D i ~  |U ] [ ' / I I~4L  I l l  l ¥1U l ' l~ l l  ! ~ I~vv l "  ' "  the  114 " " " I I  " ' • • - -  " . , . .~  ,,,,. ,t,~ ~oo~ ,= .,a,-,., A~. ,~,.- . . . . . .  , des i rous  of nut t in i  r . .  arrett and Topp theatre faedity, satd the the pro jected 5 year  April 22. If the school Gelhausen ail dave one 
~T2~"% ~'~,,'.,'.~,,T, L'L';.,Y',~?;';,,~;J~7~'," something back {nto flz~ were given a. mandate .to proposal. CSuncil will be calendar set forth by the board. "'finds ~ere  are of two 1974 Eagles en- 
. . . . . . .  1 . • commumty which gave Barry. on .me research exp lor ing  the  munstry of edueatmn, smmme ~uc  u n tered by Gelhausen , 
bofm© tvu,~hdown. 140 member states  are • - the nave ae n and to . . . . . .  mat " ' ,,~,,, ,,,,~ . . . . .  ~,, . . . .  , , , , ,  , . . . . .  ; ,o t~,o them the secunW and .), .. , gu.  feasibility of a 700 seat  Rel igious pract tce,  ters they will meet Racing. The cars are . 
. . . .~ ~. . .  . . . . . . . - - . . .o  - , .~- . . s - - ,  . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  cauanomermeeun ve . . . . . .  • ' ao,,;,h~ . . . . .  , ,h, ,~, mo .,~,,,,~o~o ; ,  ~ot~n ,~o,,  affluence they now enjoy. ~ g ry theatre located at the group and mdiwdua! vn_th the NDP caucus, vowered by, fourth]ruder . . . .  
~.~"7~ v~- - -~-~=. - . , ,  v:-. ~v~2.~- - ?L=~.'='_". _' X."~ - It  wotdd'~Is~ dve ~ern r M ~ n  " " F . . . . . . . . . . .  4 M higlxschoolbut'will not do "t ravel  during the spring _ Smal ler ' i tems Qn the :Drake0f fv :  -~n~ines ~.'.~12 
L~l J~ U I  -'lll~ilU.~i%#l,'~CT~il~:KIUU'UIl~Ulll~Ut) W l t l l i i  . . . . . .  • ' • ' " - " - -  . . . .  " " :  * " "i ' " • " ' " - " ' ' -  ' " ~"  ' ;  * :  ; '~ * ~ "* ' "  ~ '  ~" ' ' : "  " ' - -  < ' " '  , . . . . .  ~ ~ ' . /~= ~ . . . .  ¶ t~ l l J  
_~; . . ,~than th.,u~hwu~ , . . . . . .  d~t;n, k,~ An,.;I thd:0DDortunttP't0 invest : :  ' . , sO just . tak ing into con,~ break are some Of the- list tficluded the rental of Gelhausen is. ,~eJ~ter,,,,i 
~.'~,l'tl,~hm..tt,d t .  ~ .~. roh  " o~ . . . . . . .  cap i ta [  in ran  Bro i l ,wh ich ' ,  Anyone who has an  idea s iderat ion  the Doug las . , , reasons  -, why-. .  - t rus tee  .,a sm,  .eomptl~t ,car  ~l inowd on the i.~,~. ,A~u~ ,,,, 
-':.:t~'".':'-":7.: - "~_'~.~r_"_, . ° ' : _  -- would have notentiall,, for a new business or Channel community  MargGivsonpresented a for use byd is t r i c t  Club's mi~et  tracks w]m me-u  ~ prowmng Tne microwave system " ~ " " ' h chool " " he  " ' - -  " ~i~nir,~ t=:~'.,~i~,, m, ; . . . . . .  ,~n. *,, **, . . . . . . . .  , high returns and greater mdustry or who m Hlg S ad- hday  cons is tency  
= . . . . .  • . . . . . .  ~ '~ '  -,~'- '° °?~' : ' . ; "~" :~.~ . . . . . . .  ~e ld  then -resent local' seeking financing . ministration and council resolution to  the board. - , me eqmpmen~ in me system in mat lc is more .,- ' " " x i n ' ~;.,.~ . . . . . .  h;,, h r~.oi,,os , --o;o,~,,, ,^ ;.,,~.r . . . . . .  sources ann r over which assistance' for e pare o shall use examples et by The resolu.tion- was ~ . ,^~. , , . , , . .  ~ . . i .  ~ A ~ ,  r * 
an~ . . . .  ~nt'er~rets ~''~ tl~e ~a,o~ ~anes'to'ma~k~ they would be able to of present/operations is  :othei" communit ies  us- passed. The point was NUl l ta l -  _ IU  PJ lrk I~ / ' IT  
m,;a;.., ~;.. ,~ ' o,~,~.,~. ~,.,.^~.,h . . .  a exert a ~reater measure invited to contact Larry der tak ing  s imi la r  ment ioned by- t rus tee  KAADIKIA i i~ l= l~ '  ' !: 
. . . . .  ~ o.s. . . . .  o.~-~e.~- ,~v~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "; . . . . . . . . . . .  " B - "  1"3 - -o iec ' "  "h -  " - - - "  " . . . . . .  " - -n - r  that  th -  , , , , r . .  , , . . , -~ ,.,~..,.., ,u  . rl~hz, ~ , ; f |a~ ,d~a lc rn  " tk ,~m. ln~,e ,~. f ;a  o~a l~.  I-tt 0I  con[ to /u lan  on Ot l iS lae  or  oral lit z - .v .  ua .  ~ I p r  j tu .  I e ~u~u'u  rmlm ~u~;  t :  u - ; 
&l l~ u l l i l o l ~  ~.av , . ,o i~ l  i qA l~ ~bJ [U l [g l l&~l l l  i o  v~uoa~l  bv  . . . . . . • • • , ' , 
~,~11od the l'lnn'r.l~,'p ; .  , o .  ~..a . ,~ ; . ,o ; .  investment posmbilittes. Kitimat. recmved the let ter  dee]son Is not  up to 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  v~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' I* " . . . . .  - ; - "  tho " "o  ' ' - ' l  a;otr; , , ,  t.,.o,.~ s but the - - - . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ v- ~ . . . . . . . . . .  " ; ;omra  ts o r  t l i ra  Is r system, is based on a The system becomes ..... .............................-....................~.................. . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  ~;_ ~ . . . . .  , , ; _ , _ .  _ : _ . , _ . .~  . . . . . .  , . . . . .  , c ! moorage a ay  Ma Ina . 
• m t It " h r to .:~:`:.:`~v`.**.......**..*.*~*~*~*~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~*~*..~.....~.~...`**~....~..;..~.~.~.~..;..;:.:~:;..;~:;..;:;:~:~:~:~:~ ~ m . .a  ~m-, , :uq l~ . , - , .au~u u~ ~u~- .u , , ,  #©, ~, d i f fe rent  fo r  a . s ign i f i cant ly  c eape imo l i ca t ions  toward  the the  resolution wi l l  be fo r  1he 1970.79 season  have  been  c i rcu la ted .  , 
employs  a ser ies ;  of  !nstal l  in .  a reas  where  , i l l  pr~'uesed mus ic  room at  ,~resi~nted to  annua l  I f  you  do  not  rece ive  yours  in lhe  ma i l  and  i 
microwaves, ramer man terrain makes a lot ot site r v wish  to  r 
• : I I11 B ~ ' -  the h igh  school.  • meet ing  of the B .C . '  e ta in  a moorage  spot ,  p lease  i~i 
; . , .w  The bui ldlng com- schoo l '  t rus tees  contacte i therCustom Spor ts  a t632.4655 or  
' mittee the school board  association to be held in the  Reg iona l  D is f r i c t  a t  635.7251. " A l l  . i  
0pportuniti, •eUS ! Job /  
B.C Briefs -"-°" | ' SUPERVISOR, 1 opening, CLERK,  $5.15 per hour Elisabeth Secondary ~ Super in tendent  fo r  $20,000 per year, depending depending on experience. School gymnas ium be District 80' Dale F lddick 
". on~ experience. Must havu Mint be able to handle full used for public functions presented the board with 
GIRL RELEASED against he hiring of stu- -extensive experience in audit duties and desk clerk during the t ime a proposed s ta f f ing  i i  
VICTORIA (CP) - -An  dents under a Canada personal supervision, work duties. . R iver lodge l s  closedi policy. In the light o f  | mo.y~ t~zei le Avenue,  ~| :  i~ 
l l -year -o ld  girl  was Works program, but the planning, building main, PROGRAM (April to December '78). ~ it, cent enrolment decline | Ter race ,  B.C, ~ |~ ,!  
released f rom hospital inside workers now have tmance, grounds keeping. MANAGER Regulations regarding and  problems ~tncurred: |Va@ 1S6 ~ .  | z ,  
here Wednesday af ter  decided to go along with smoking and alcoholic' every yesrby  ~e board . . . .  . / ! 
being Jrsated for wounds the plan. BOOKKEEPER,I  
suffered when she was ; ' : " '  
vacancy,  $180.00 per [ O ~ O  ] [~ I ~ '~ : ' ~ ~ '~ i  MOVE OPPOSED COOKS, various openings, week depending on ex- ' : :1 '~ stabbed in the abdomen VICTORIA (CP) - -  $3.25 per hour, Speciality 
with a small knife earlier Trustees of the Islands cooking, per ience.  Must have ..... 
Bookkeeping' experience, A week nd inVancouver?  .,' in the day in nearby Trust are opposed to the 
Saamich, police said. A conflructionof aSr i t i sh  REGISTERED NURSES, i Enj/ u - - i  :/i 
16-yearold boy has been Columbia Hydro tran- 2 openings, $7,90 per hour, BABYSITTER, various Iv~ at ihe 
charged with attempted mission, line across any Registered in medical perVaCancieS'day. Two$7"001etters'$1O'00of '~ :' e i i/..: 
robbery with violence o f  the Gulf Islands bet- surgical shift work, 8-4, 4-12, . Referrance is required. ] 
and wounding with i n t e n t t o  caus  bodily harm in andWeentheVanc°uver Islandniainland, says 12-8.. ' .' Sheraton .P laza ,  : : , ii;i 
connection with the in- Trust cha i rman Marc ELECTRICIAN, 1 STREETWORKER, 1 [ ' ' 
cident, said Saanich Holmes. Ink  letter made vacancy, I.W.A. rate. Must opening, $138.00 per the little hotel with :! 
police, pub l i c  Wednesday ,  be certified, week. To work with youth i 
and community lluson. 
CLERK . TYPIST: 1 
UNIONS CMANGE. Holmes said the trustees the great BIG heart. <i 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  A voted recently to amend HEAD TECHNOLOGIST. . ,  , ,  " ' ' i " ~ ' ! 
city summer em ' the scope of their op- 1 opening, $1386 per month opting, $180.00 per week, ' Enjoy t~o weekend nights and three days at tke 
ployment program for position to the line "until depending .on experience, depending' on experience.. . r  I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I M ~  warm. friendly Sheraton,PLaza. Great food. nightly, 
students which was i thasbeen demonstrated Must be able to supervise lab Must have bookkeeping : entertainment. Close to ~tanley Park. Gasto(vl"~ 
scrapped last  month that-the need exists." staff, machine maintenance experience. • " 
because of union oh- NO DETAILS program and advise duty DISTRIOT and shopping. And parking is free. 
jections will be partial ly WILL IAMS LAKE rote. cOUNSELLOR <2), , re .u0 |  iUID 
reinstated because one of (CP) - -  Sawmill, planer AUTO MECHANICS, vacancy, $1,300 per month . . .  . : .L 
depending on experience,~In 
I 
- m .i . . . . .  HOSPITAL soeimi i two union locals involved mill and veneer mill Various openings, $9.00 per ...... has changed its position, employees at  Weldwood hour up to $9980, depending K i t imat .  Un ivers i t~ 
qualified or  previous ex -~ ~ ' ~ . 
municipal manager Jim of Canada walked off the on experience, various perienceinthefleld•  xmi a ,  me A'-U"I  Ar-e 'ng 
Bramley said Tuesday. job Wednesday but "~mings. Must be Journey 
Bramley said both the details of the dispu~ SALES CLERK, 1 ..v~ci,\~ i 
Canadian Union of Public involving the 288 mem- WAlTER.WAITRESSES, vacancy, $140 a : week ' ' : : S~ 
Employees  loca ls  bers of the International various openings at various depending on eXp*erience, . . . . .  
.representing outside and Woodworkers of Amer ica  : 
inside workers had. been were not made public• wages, Should have ex- Terrace. Sales duties, end DATE: Wednesday,. June ?, lwe . :. ' ' . ! 
perlence serving of liquor, operation of a computer till. TIME: '  e:OO.p.m. ~ i  
out.  from P. 1 HMRDRE88ER, 1 ~' 
matter of a 24 mile road work being done on'them - , ~ ., 
into the property that Mght now to open them C.R,Z(TIMEKEEI)ER),I' vacapcy, commission, PLACE: Lecture Theatre / . 
licensed experienced .ap.., :' Caledonia Senior " ,. ~ appeared to be necessary up? Why all the secrecy? opening..$9.28 per month pllcents only.. ~ 
shouldn't be much of a And how come the plus. Must have payroll Secondary School i ; '  : , 
problem. Why, we said, if mysterious "Stranger In experience and know how to i ' 
you're going to create The Pool" had all the touch operate a calculator. SAWFITTER, 1 Vacancy, ; Thebuslnesswill¢onslstoftheelecfl0nofmembersof 
$9.60 ½ hour. tmcertifled, the Socletyi the election Of the members to serve on the  
that many jobs, the inside information? We SENIORAR. $9.80 ½ hour certified. M~t. Hospital Beard of Trustees, and presentatlonof reports 
• government  wou ld  were in hot water when RTITECTuRAL DRAFT. havd minlmum of one years covering the year 1977.  ' 
probably put the road in we met him. We hope we SMAN, 1 vacancy, $800.00. experience arbide and land. ' ,~ 
for you and even add 24 don't end up in hot water $15oo.00 per month. Must be In order to be eligible to vote,, membership must be :.:. 
carat gold plated topping, over this. But surely, if experienced, assisting lu , :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .l~rchased before Sunday, May #, 1978. Membership ":.~i ~ 
don't  forget, this is someone was planningto .' For information on any of may be purchased at the following locations: , ,,.: ",, 
" ,'k,,, rot,' tr, lvcl ,iqc.t ~l c, dl i~,ll rice, ' ( l l~ '  election year! open an industry that ACCOUNTANT, I opening, the above contact Terrace ,, W,...tcl. t',m.zd.z I I:: 0tl .k I o. Uo. 
Now that is the gist of would employ 400 . $200.00 per month depending Office of the Canada Era, ' 'rM|lls Memorial Hospital 
the "Mystery" to day. workers in Terrace,  on experience. Must be fully ployment Centre, 4630 Royal Bank of Canada ~ ~'' .h,. t'S s~i,.:..,:,.:~,..:, ~ ~- • : 
Sheraton " Can any  of our readers  K t t imat  or  R ,per t ,  i t  experienced and know how ' ,LazdleAvonueorpbena635-  , • Toronto Dominion Bank - P l a z a  5 0 (  add light to the story? Is would have been a front to do a full set of books, in. ' 7134, ' ' .' ::. 
anyone familiar With the page story by now. cluding a financial ;. hi,IW,.,i I:% V.t,,.,,t,t;~.,. I~C Vi,,' IM'.' I~,I tt,i).ll ~.'3 ISI 
Alice Arm properties? Is statement. ::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.':':'.. :.:' " ' • '. '~.,. ,  ~ ,~.~, . ,, ~ x~,, ,~,.,:~.. ,,~:: 
. : ! i ............. 
.... . . . .  . i i 
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Trudeau says , , ;  .... ' - - ~ ' ' ' ' ' ~ '  '4 ~ ' ~ i  t by  
he is dy I " rea " " " in f la t ion  
1 
/ ,  
Dick Danis and Nick Fedorenko, both of Terrace with special belts and Certificates from Sam Hunt, 
were the first to receive the Workers Comoensation WCB accident ~reventlon inspeetisn superin- 
Board Belt.Up Award. The two were presented tendent at a ceremony Wednesday. 
Two Terrace men Bel t -up 
Two Terrace men wan Pedorenko of 4912 
were saved from serious 
ment will permit them, 
he said. But if ~hey only 
want  tb politic, an 
election will be called 
right away. • 
WANTS ELECTION , 
Said Walter Baker, 
Conservat ive House 
leader: "I want.to get to 
the country and beat this 
dreadful government." 
'The  question perio.d 
began with Liber, al MPs 
loudly thumping their 
desks fin recognition of 
Trudeau's 10th ann- 
niversary of Liberal 
lender. 
Trudeau told the op- 
position he hopes they 
will be sitting on: the 
opposite side of the 
Commons from him for 
another 10 years. 
Oppos i t ion  MPs  
marked the occasion by 
compar}ng current  
unemployment and other 
economic stdtistics with 
• those of 10 years ago. 
Unemployment, for 
example,_ has increased 
to one million from 
Prime Minister.Trudeau 
shouted this challenge 
across'. ,the floor of a 
raucus .Commons on 
Thm~day as all parties 
fired opening shots, of 
what many expect will be 
a June election eam- 
pal~:  "We're' ready for 
an election any time." 
At one stage a grinning 
Trudeau caused an 
uproar" when he 
suggested that House 
leaders meet ."and we'll 
see how mucb business 
we can complete in the 
next few days 0~wceks." 
, The government only 
shortly before had 'an- 
nounced it •will present a
budget Monday night and 
the prime' minister made 
clear an election call 
would not'be far beldnd. 
Opposition speakers 
. said they were ready to 
go at any time. 
The dally question 
period was colored by 
Insults and barbs. On 
severa l  • occas ions  
TORONTO, (CP) " A 
Gallup poll com- 
missioned by the ,anti- 
inflation board shows 
that 35 per cent of 
Canadians feel in- 
flationnhas not hurt them 
at all. 
The survey, conddcted 
last December, showed 
that 11 per cent of 1,000 
rsons polled said they 
d been he!pod by in- 
flation and 19 per cent 
said they did not know 
whether they had been 
hurt or belped. 
"We were surprised 
that only an average of 65 
per cent of the respon- 
dents felt their personal 
financial position had 
been hart by inflation," 
L.C. Morrison, the AIB's 
d i rector-general  of 
communications, said 
Wednesday.. : 
Morrison sai(I the AIB 
commissioned the survey 
to discover the attitudes 
and perceptions, of 
Canadians about inflation 
plaining the problem. 
The survey showed 
~)e~p le who ~elt they had n belped by inflation 
listed higher ~arnings, a 
better standard of. living, 
a need to cut dpending 
and an increase in real 
estate values among the 
advantages gained from 
inflation, 'Morrinon said." 
Those who said they 
were hart by, inflation 
died a de•lb,, in •pen- 
rang power ~'their chief 
vroblem. • 
Morrison said the ~pol l  
showed that 23 per cent-- 
mostly the young and 
professionals--felt the 
•AIB has done its lob in 
helping them understand 
the causes of inflation. 
Survey results, show 
labor and wages were 
most blamed for- in-  
flation, while brininess 
and. profits were con- 
sidered the second.most 
common ~Use, Govern- 
sent  spending ranked 
third. 
SPeaker~ James Jerome .prOtected during ac- last yedr .when the and to see whatsort of 
had to restrain : the 350,00b during TrudeaWs Hangland were • the fimt cidents because they  vehicle went out of communication job the 
electioneering of MPs. 10 ~,ears • as prime injury by their seat belts people to receive the new were weadng seat belts control and flipped_ down board had done in ex- 
Speeulati0n ~ that an  minister, were given special Belt-Up Award . .The  while workings, a 60-foot embankment. 
election will be an- John Crosble (PC-St. awards bythe Worker's awards -be l ts  wi th  Danis and Fedo~nko, ~though the c~w cab FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS i 
sou•ned a few days after John's West) ~aid if Compensation Board commemorative buckles who work for Twinriver was 'crushed the men AUTOVEST • '• I 
Finance Minister Jean Trudeau can't d8 better Wednesday. • and certificates-will be Timber, onl~akeise, were ,were barely injured. BeforayauSw, inv~llgatem.advantagesofthl*rmt-| 
Cbretien introduces a he should give the "boot Dick Dani l  of 4621 given to workers in the returing Terrace in a Making tbe pren- to.am plan. All mml~ paid apply to pnr¢lUm. Why | 
budget gained strength to Coutts," referring to Graham • and Nick" province who , were crew cab in November sentation at the tin 0p your cash er borrowing I~WW. ~t md last I 
. f romnewpub] ie opinion the pr ime minister 's U--BC no pl a d- wih t Twimiver office; WCB monH~srantanddriwaww. I 
polls showing increased chief political advisor. " Accident Prevention EXAMPLES • I 
support for the Liberals. Trudcau replied that t e se  ins ection ~ superin-  n, , . ,~ . .  ~ ,~n.*k l * ; .u  ' • 
tenant Sam Hunt told a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • and decline for the, Crosbie was no one to be • • , , . , - '  , ,  • ' ' 
Progress ive  Con-g iv ing  advice on the i J ' o ;=:5~'T7  =; :ed  ~ ]be l3 :  ~ u v f . t l  a l  _ f , .  er the men : I t  zs our I ,a  F lag plck,Pl,lEolmlineVani•,SClOICMv. 
" I f - the  opposition been booted out.of th~ neonle for doing I l u~ am ImCaim~ nM ~c. l / -~a  WtCal 
wants a quick dissolution g 0 v e r n me n z o z e ni . . . . . . . .  o---. • ,. • ni * ~mm'~thln~ right " L i$2,.S,00 I $~ms gO " I s~s .e ,  " / 
(of Parliament) after the Newfoundland for giving Ti~e..U..mvers t~,,or, a " ~, ..~j.~.~.,^,..o .P ~).~ " ' s i ty .  wisheste expressers , .v .  ";,~ v l ie" simply ret.rnlor simply ret .miur  simply relmmll 
budget, hey canhaveit," bad advice. Crusbie is, a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  xo_ ._most certainl. =. . . . . .  , , 
Trudeau said. " former finance ministe~ ,ovemnt~ hsL~ ,skt~! its ~mP. n,,,~ n nm ~h . . . .  concern for human rights saved your lives because | 78 Camam HT| 78 Zephyr Sedan | 711 DO~lle Van | 
° - - - - - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . ' . . . . . . .  m Chile and  in other yon wore yonr seat belts. I s~.eet~, mm.m I $124.oo per m~ [ mg.es ~,  m.m~ | 
If the MPs Want to in a Newfoundland chazrman to advtse of Noranda stock, worth .^, ~.~-- , ,a  .m, o;., I know haw you feel-I was | lea~ •m w,ce l l~  nm Ixtcelmnt am Imou i
debate • the budget Conservative govern= Noranda Mines Ltd. that an estimated $360,000. "Y."." '~' . . . . .  ." .  °~" 
seriously, the'govern- ment. companies in which UBC In a news release si~vi!y~ eanxJe~es of once in an accident woul have beenkllled if II s~'°ls'°sw simply rMuml| $1A~.s.O0or stmply Mumi" i slAY'~'~or 'simply relurn|' | "pe-inFi 1 bill d ' ' " Y  "~""='°  " "= I hadn't been wearing my | /eF led•Sdr .  I~IFlS0 4x4  17' ~lds ¢gllassi ~s a shareholder should Wednesday the boar ._:..^~....., , . . . . . .  ;, . . . . . .  . , 
'~ ' - - - - ' - -  "-"~'- J-~-~P"~ - - " "  :" ' v  -"'"-~':-- for the who deplore the abuse of ,, " Mnu end i c*  lease ,rid price lease end w lce  
e in no we, ,  TeD --,'a;-o o.~;a ";t ,.,..,,,h.ded that it -..v©.o..~ .. . . . . . . .  .-.3 seat belt. . |S99.00p*rmonml$1SS.00pormol~lSl]9.1ep*rm~.~hi 
truman nanm aru ctvu woumneunproper o ~..~._ ..~.a... ; .  r.~.,.~' . The Workers Com- | . W I I | .  
' * * | iM | lgOd[ i  & |~ l | tO  & i l l  ~|U£~ O-- ant  l iberties, wherever it haard, on behalf of the . . .14* . . l a . I  . . . .  peasationBoardisflrmly i S!40o.. so. . iS', '7.•'0°.•. |S~'°~. ' °° . _  : | gets m, carry on its • University of B.C. to v,, . . . . . . .  , .  . ~wOem~nitted s tO jork~:  lo t  u mpty mumlm" s, mprt m,rn l 'u r  stmpw mnmi  , 
C l lS  hamnees." tmsigm its shareholders 'The  board asked its . "l~. ' ,-.~-~ . . . .  • ' l ~ FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ' " i 
. The advice to Noranda rights fQr the single chairman to include the protecuon , whenever ~I . = 
OTTAWA.(CP) - -  The" mitteeforde.t~iled~study: follows a.  •request purpose of opposing the cemmittec's submission there is a' danger of | CALL LARRY HAYES-  RICHARDS i 
~enate  whipped me The senators .gave - Tuesgay from the activities of a company in his• let ter  to  .the mob i le  equ iPment  | ' COLLECT987-7111 " | 
overturning We hope . " " g.ovem.ment's no,r~.er~q~}peg~al  ~p, ap i~.gus~ " Co~mi~tee~; ,ior:.~, tb.e.~;wh.e~ese, ac t iv j~ ,a~: . :  chairman'of the board of that there ~v~ be'man- i - • • BELMONTLEASINGLTD,•..•~:: ~,~ L ' ,  ! 1 , ' :~t  
ptpen.~e(~-~le~!sz~zz .o .n ,  ~ t ' , ~ " ~ .  "o~.~i~,q~.,~t~,~i)[~fe~'e,gz~nan..~gbts . ; :~ 'ons is tent . -w i~C~naoz~p . ; ,Noranda.  , ~ : . : , .  ~ . .~.3'~1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . ' .11dOMARINE DRIVE .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ;~.. ' |- : :  
Wedne~ay,ngz~in~:' i t "  "~uly monr/i~iitSa~ter the'  ~ o~overiiors U~e i t s  "~[o~tever, the board, " lids in  future. NORTH VANCOUVER, 0.C. D'.W4/~A . !., 
approval in principle and "bill was received from voting rights aS a share- I , & ~ ' . . . .  
sanding it off to corn- the House of Commons. bolder' in Noranda to . 
• Story 
Hour 
Preschool stow hour at 
the Ter rpce  ' Public 
Ubrary starts, AprJll ~ 11 
• ; ~r~ series of six story 
. The story hour which is 
on Tuesdays ~at 10 a.m, 
features tories, ganies 
and c~afts for children. 
NEAREST THING TO A L IFET IME*  ENGINE ! I I 
the fdction81 weEr-and4ear that causes you to (Reduces I l i H J T r ~ l P l  "trade in" every few yea . ) .  
HEW T.M.T. HOT rm,t  THE IHSlgB OF Yogi EIGIE 
WITH A 50,000 PROTECTIVE De Pont 
Tefl0n* COATINGS ...,,,,.,ooo.,o, Du Poet's fluorcarbon resins. 
FACT . The co l t  o f  own ing  and Operating any  veh lc l l - -¢ar ,  bus, truck,  you  
name i t - -ha |  gone sMI Igh l  through the cel l lngl  The cost  of  gamollne'and oil? UP! 
~ne . l~ymenl~ demanded by  skil led ~and not-sO-ekIRed) mechan io l?  UP! 
pr io l lag lon  ne..w cpm and tmc~)?  UP l l l  s poMI IvMy | lcklnlno.- . .andlt 'a going to get  
WHAT IS  TAFT? worn  mere  il ~ l  any  bat ten  . 
TMTis  e superconcentrated liquid for- 
mulation incorporating Du Pont TEFLON'. 
tho same chemical Compound that went to 
thd Moon in the lunar vehicle engines. When EO ALM~UIST WORLD FAMOUS AUr0MOTIV[ EM|IN[ER REPORTS ON T.M.T. TEFLON !llIATMEM. 
TMT ie I added to an engine crankcase, this "The act ve Chemical ingredient In "T MAT." has #'And once "T,M•T." has been added to an In. 
key ingredient instantly goes to work against s special affinity for metal which causes It to l ine -  pQsltlve results elm be leon thrp.ulh the 
the No, OnelCause of  poor gas mileage, '~late". and.adhere to lit,exposed friction sur- experienced and trained eyes of even me most 
i sluggish performance, high operating tom- faces. Polymers,attract more polXmars to e micro skilled of mecMnlca, They will notice e dl¢lddd 
• peratures, and mecJ~anical breakdown: tric- thickness which means a "controlled" build.up increase in compression readlnp-w~ich Indl. 
lionel drag. ",~ / occurs around worn surfaces, which accounts for cares that piston .end rin~ I l l l  haVl Improved. 
.the numerous user.repeals of reduced 'blow.by'. M Increase In idle r.p•m, • will also bl dlfaCt. 
• . Butun less  you're a ahemical engineer, Increased compression rcadlnss, and reduced oil able due to the' reduced friction amr  a few 
right doe y0~•ro more'interested in what TMT hundred miles of "T,M.T." "pbtina". 
• does than how it does it: So here it is. in a 
I consumption• • , 
"And in. ~der to effect • permanent reatment, ,,CONCLUSION; Not only II."T.M.T," easy to'use" 
nutshell: you simply' add ' T,M•T," to the crankcase oil (it Ihoufd take 30:seconds at the most for addin| 
. .  TMT IS FAST[ There's nothing complicated throuah the oll filler h01e (so, easy-that even a permanent reatment)-but its relultl can ae 
a child ckn do It)-preferably after the online seen even under the careful scrutiny of any 
• about using TMT--a 12-year-old kid could do his reached normal operatlns temperature. Tee mechanic! The benefits that can be iexpected.wlth 
it tn lessthan60seconds ..dnd notevenget engine should then be run for a minimum of "T.M•T•" In the online- are,as .follows: In. 
,his hands dirty! thbty 'minutes In Order to make sure that all creased Gas Mllease.-Increased Honepower-L~s 
.•. TMT IS PERM,~NENT! It's an engme treat- friction.surfaces ale "plated". 0ely eight ounces 011 Consumption - Less Weir 0~ Internal Parts - 
• "ment, hot an oil treatn~ent, Just one single are required for the aversse passenger car or Reduced. Emlssions-Lower Opecaflni~ Tempera. 
• ,~, :-application is all it takes'to permanently pro- small truck enlllne, .. tures- Easier Cold Weather Stadst~ 
.tact your en'gine, for as long as you own your 
car! - • 
. ! / TMT IS SAFE. :We've put.our .money where NoW that lee'ca kurd WeB the ezlmrl.., listen fa IM ra~l el IfdilM1 iki~lfl, 
our mouth is on th i s . . .  With a $1,000,000 THE RESULTS P|OPI;| HAWS QOTTE'H ARE SO SENSATIONAL, WE.CANT PRINT THEM. THAT'S 
...... Product L,abil,ty Policy msued by a nationally WHY WERE BLEEPED THEM OUT OF THESE ACTUAL CUSTOMER LETI'EIIS . . .  
• famous insuran(:e company! (Once ybu've put T,M.T. in your yah cle, you'll be tiffin| In thk fliures you~lelf~, 
c TMT.IS'EFFECTIVE! Effective for any car. ' " ' 
- . . . " ~ruck i or other vehicle-- 'whether it's this "~ Motorcycle Racer "Bad Deal" becopms . wrong. Of course he ptobal~ly 
• "• ' :  year.'s model or One that's 15 years oldf Pro. Kits more p0werl Good Dial with lr.M.T, won't admit it until he uses the 
. ' tectaand preservesne.w'engines ... 'tightens TMT In his.car that I'm slvlnl him Ter raee  ' . "  Up" and rejuvenates old ones, . .  . "As an ,nlllnoefln| student end ",'vetdedpscavors, pills, new ass present." --|,W, 
• . . .TMT IS GUARANTEED! Every TMT Treat- ricer, I was Interested In what filters, engine treatments, etc. My 
• " ; ~ ment sold carries with it the strongest, most T.M.T would do Ifl e tenth mile friend told me shout a prbduc! AII~O Mechlmla speed test. that his father had Just tested (or Hcommiatl "T.M.T"| INCOME ir0fi~clad Guarantee we~.couRJ thlrlk of, - ' Aseflesofrun• from, efandln8 hl|'.flee, of trucks and Vm tore "1 am an Auto Mechanic end I. 
• GUARANTEED: Better gas mileage, start showed that our E.T. (Elapsed you suessed It was T,M.T. ' drive a '.67 Caddy, and It was usa 
/,  more miles from every tankf~JI. .  (Jr My mileage his 10no from XX to in| e lOt of gas In the city led 
Time) was reduced by XX 8 second In unbelievably astoundins XX, My on the highways. I was ptt ln|  14 "' 
• ' moneE back in lull! '" after T.M.T was added, to the fuel father who Is i car mechanic miles to the gallon but now~ since 
' ~ " " ~ 1 • GUARANTEED' Less od burnmg long- mix In my 125 c.c. Kaw|cakl Me. told.'me It's Impossible but I've Ive been usinj[ "T.M.T" I pick up TAX L~''~ : .~, " ' /e r  p'eriods before "topping off" ;.. or torc,6si~ racing rnot0rcyca, keptexactrecoNsen mylastlour XXsMIon• In ~ne~city-andXXpl. , .' 
~"  ~' money back tn full' ' " • ' ' As e student of enlllneerlnll this tankfuls and have proven the old f0n• on the.hlllhWey so i know 
• . • GUARANTEED Smoothereng neperfor- proved that T.M.T reduced friction Soylns that even fi;thers can be you poodle nave a Iood prodoct leo ! will recommend it." 
• " , " . ' :  ;'mance ..les~stall,ng a ~lrough 0dhng and }ncreeced power," ~ Mr. 0.T,a. SERV][CE . . . .  " . - or r~oney back ,n . . L I ,3-11car 
• . • GUARANTEED: Increased horsepower ' ' '" ~ ' 
• ' andhlgher compresslon., morezipand ~' F ILL  OUT AND MAIL  NO-R ISK  COUPON-TODAYS 
• acceleration .. . .  or money back in lull~ 
U; 
".! 
- i  L 
. i ,  
.'?;:i 
/ .  
  2525 " ,.w r ,eo.,r ,eaoeoie.y ,o, oos.y , -" GUARANTEED: Longer engine life ONLY TWO TO A CUSTOMER. DUE TO OVERWHELMINg DEMAND. (FIRET COME• FIRST SERVE). 
kAL  AND SMALL  BUSINESS rmgandpistonj0bs) . ormoney.beckm :~ I I I I I  
yeazs and o].der. INCOME TAX PREPARATION ' tu'flt . 
'Pdrents/are asKea to " "' • • GUARANTEED Al l . these  important. ~ Enclosed is !-I cheque or [ ]  money order 
lXe-register :because of "'NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY"  , money.saving benefits no matter how ~fll 
. . . - .  ~'('i , d ~ "  . ~  " ,ong you own your veh,c,e ormoney ,19i [ ]  one at $14.95 . .17  two at $26.95 llialted space. , ' _  • back ,n tuft; . ' , 
~;P'$P~'%'.;~:i:~...%";~.':.~¢'.L'.'.':::':::.':.':::'.:'::::: ~ 1 0  i1111( i  ' 'N~me:  ' 
, '  j i l l )  ~ In view of the many possible savings'and A(Jdress: " " WE NEED THE LAKE8 benefils c,ted above, what do you s0ppose . 
Anl/av~age. family uses ' , any vehicle owner or Operator would gladly C i ty '  _ Prey. :  P.C. 
• pay mr a one.time, permanent treatment of 
r,,on.) LAZELLE  •.AVE. o, war,, "-"y f= 4602 ,T. , , .o00, Sf0Q ,,,ORE, • ' Well. listen to this. ,The estabhshed rated 
'FOREST LAWN DISTRIBUTORS doUl~ .'and cars,  price of TMT is only $14 95' That's right, 0nly 
m --d : ~ T E R R A C E  ~ BoC,  pay ,tsalf back dozene of t,mes over. in say. ,~:, • , S14.95--e tiny investment that could posslbly '~ P.O. Box 550, Statton ;J, Calgary, Alberta. T2A 4X8 
============================== ' ; , rags O n get. Od. and repair b,lls itantashc.. "' ' I .,~ ~ii' 
M 
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-EDITORIAL Ottawa Offbeat 
• by Richard Jackson 
., Ottawa --Canada's prisons, recently reported us-ere,'" vandahsm and a specialParliamentary Committee,-are out of  
cont ro l  and  sub jec t  to the  wh ims and  d icates  of  
"pr i soners '  commit tees . , '  smolcey the bear " The Post Office long has been out of control, as- 
. ' . .  every taxpayer knows, withservice - -  or more 
CB hay -" " • .. : • accurately, non-service --., subject to the -ers e an'eaay proveo "memse|vee m. • . • 1 in • .- . sabotage of the CommUnisbdommated .r side va uable a w~de variety of distress cases. They I . . . .  
have mived countless lives by reporting highway ] posm.= wooers. . _ _ • . _. _ • . . . .  Ana no ureat t,azes ana :~t. 'Lawrence 
accidents, and prowding communncations at ea, ] ~= . . . . . . . .  =,;-,,in- wi *t, hi-he~ ,',,=*o ~,,oa,~ ^ ,,,. 
th~ li-~t of rescue~ nf '~m=l l  ~, . , f t  nl.-~=m,.- ~nd I *~ '=- -=.~°"q 'V  e - -  u ,  e • ,..,.,.~,~ , v , , ,~  v ,w 
~'shing" vessels ethmeet=ag~s ~ng;et?e  ' thCau~dm~ a~°~l~erU~eubl~ c 
(~ommunications between ship and shore, I .~ "n  ~" • . . serwce umo . . 
.downed aircraft accidents and emergencies of [~ Rear Admiral R W Timbrell "resident of the 
almost every kmd ]s generally taken for granted • • , r . • , " " " " ' ' " i ] Dominion Marine Association, has disclosed that, 
Tens of thousands of automobiles in British,| 0n orders of the Public Service Alliance, six --  
Columbia, recognizable by their whiplike an-[ just six, imagine:it -=--lift-bridge operators at 
tenna sprouting from their vehicles and[ Hamilton'sBurlington Canal stalled hundreds of 
sometimes their statiqn call signs pninted on thousands of tons of shipping in exposed waters.  
their sides .are evidence these mobile com- And why did the Public Service Alliance do it? 
munication stations are just about everywhere. 
And so are the vandals --  especially at night. 
Like cockroaches afraid of the dark that creep 
out of the woodwork and cracks and crevices of 
buildings; like sewer rats slinking alongthe 
shadowy recesses amid the filth and castoff 
rubble of humanity, the vandals move in the 
~rk ,  unobserved, to  wreak their senseless 
havoc upon those who ~o often can least afford it. 
They smash the.windows of small businesses 
where every dollar is important o stave off 
bankruptcy. 
They jam hoses of lighted matches in door, 
ways -- and run. 
They destroy, defile, deface, defebate; doing 
deadly damage upon buildings, businesses, 
schools, hospitals, restaurants, post offices, 
garbage bins, bus shelters, railroad and bus 
stations, airports --- and even helipads. (A major 
danger to air evacuation and rescue at Prince 
Rupert General hospital for years has been the 
smashing of landing lights by young vandals at 
the helicopter landing pad near that hospital's 
emergency entrance.) 
Vandals succeed because they escape 
detection. If they thought they would be ob- 
served by those who would inform the police in 
time, they would not have the courage to carry 
out their wanton destruction. Vandals are 
cowards. They attack only those objects that are 
defendeless. Vandalism is a one sided onslaught 
ou.the helpless - as any zoo can attest that has 
had its gr~deful swans, shy deer, and other 
beautiful wild creatures senselessly butchered 
mutilated and murdered by vandals. 
If the CB-ers Could get together with the RCMP 
to work out a voluntary systematic patrol in 
Terrace and Kitimat whereby'~these~areas 
routinely suffering from attacks of varldalism 
wohld come under surveillance at all hours of the 
night, a decline in the crime rate would almost 
certainly be bound to~ result. 
CB-ers would not need.to get out of their cars. 
If necessary they.(~ould equip themselves with 
binoculars to give their eyesight extra power at 
night. They might even wish toinvest in "night 
vision" binoculars, uch as were used by the US 
in Vietnam to penetrate the dark. They 'would not 
have to subject hemselves to any risk or harm 
whatever --  merely drive and observe -- and 
report over their CB. radios any suspicous 
behaviour they see~ 
"I~e ubiquitious eyes of the CBers would also 
be useful in suggesting security improvements to"
the owners of premises -- such as an overhead 
light in a dark doorway. Fires could .also be 
detected earlier and the fire department alerted 
sooner. 
In no way would the CBers be competiting 
with, or replacing or encroaching on the rights, 
duties, and privileges of the RCMP~ They would 
serve as extra eyes a.nd ears for them, and for 
the community which, in 'all honesty is "under 
attack" from this sinister, undesirable lement • 
of societies.. 
Simple. : 
' l~e Alliance knew how to swing the heaviest 
clout at the least cost. 
The civil service .union wish~l to pusb its 
negotiations with Treasury Board to settle a new 
contract with 20,000 members of the general 
labor and trades group of the Alliance. 
SO six bridge operators, at the minimum cost 
of two weeks' lost wages, applied the pressure. 
t 
: v'* ~ 
I 
:> 
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• And what happened? p 
Ships were delayed in difficult weather, 
cargoes scheduled for pickup were forieited,- 
supplies of coal,and iron ore Of Hamilton's teel 
plants were cut off and the bill topped $X million. 
• So let's give another tip of the hat to the late 
Prime Minister Lester Pearson, who in his in- 
credible naivete swore to us that the Public 
Service was just "too responsible to ever even 
think of striking/' 
Seldom has a Canadian Prime Minister done 
more lasting damage t o the taxpayers and their 
national treasurey. 
This column hardly ever lifts an item from the 
competition, - " 
But in case you missed it i n  the.Toronto Globe- . 
and Mail, it was simply too juicy not to be passed 
along. 
% 
• • , "  , 
Terrace Search and Rescue Organization 
members-pause during their-two day training 
exercise atop ThornhiH Mou.ta in  on the first. 
day, Saturday, Apr i l  1st. Above, left to r ight  are: 
phi l  Boissonneault, Dave Dams,  Leon Prusko, 
Scott Parker,  Dennis Macleod. Mike and Dianne 
i i 
Woodlands 
, ,  . - -  _ _ | 
Slckels,.Hsrold from Prrinee Rupert, and Dave ! Kempet. Clearly visible in center foreground is smoke rising from the cheerful warmth of the log campfire. The snow was deep on the mountain 
,..:. fine burning logs eventually sank out of sight. " 
(Leon Prusko Photo.) 
100 years of earing  
Conservat ive leader Joe C lark  apparent ly  Woodlands is happy to announce a jo in t '  thena  foster home or a personal care boarding 
feels so sure of  election success he appears to be ce lebrat ion  of our Centennial  Year  and our  'home may be better than a large institution. 
ma~.g  senator ia l  pledges ~ in ,advance of the Annual  Open House on Wednesday, Apr i l ,  26, However,  i t  seems that there wil l  a lways be a 
1978. - • - . nucleus of people-- often with beth physical and 
:But let the Globe tell -it: We are interested in inviting as many friends~.: ~mental handicaps,-- who cannot live in their 
Anew biography of "Young Joe", already parents and ex-staff members as  possible. We 'i'.,ho~e £ommunity. For them there may always 
rejected by two publishers, is being printed by a, would appreciate any assistance you could give "oe "a need for a facility like Woodlands, and 
small Ottawa book. house as a. "revealing ac-.. us in Imblielsing this event, and have includeda. We~llands has a great deal to offer them. Each 
count of a politician.on the threshold o.f power."..write'ul/.preimred for this purpqs, e . ' . .  ' : " i'esident fives On a ward and has a team of nurses. 
' It was written two years ag~) by :David Hum- For further information plea:~ contact .... , i/: and health care workers looking after his day to. 
phreys, currentlY managing editor bf the Ottawa Chairman - -Open-House Committee, Horace~..,day ne~=ds..Assigned 'to groups ~ w.aros are 
Join'hal," 'who; when ~'be - was  d i rec t / / the .  'Wildam;Room'10~MeB~de~contre~Woodlmuil|P,q~syehelogistw,,';seclal' w~ ketCh:anti, p l f fs|c ians~ 
newspaper's . supposedly' : '  "!ib'n~pa.-r~tiJ~ti '' "9 Eiis't ,Cblub~ti h S~New!  .We~tttdllsl~;~B.(~,b~Woedlands also h~ its o.~n l~t~r~t~Jr~'~l l ,a~ w 
coverage of the Conservat|x;e" le~d~l~ .ace,PhOite~'52T-261l~(qL0~M~88..,.~o ?, , .Dn~ ,:?~o~amny other start, sucn as pnysiotherapi~m, _ 
was editing a daffy promotional tabloid for Clark Ch .a!r~omna - -  Centennial Committee, va!.i i plmrmacisis, occupational therapists, a speech 
during the convention. . ' Adolph, Room 216, McBride centre, Wo0dlands,.therapist and eveii its own barber, hairdresser 
The two are "old friends" 01d  in the sense of '9 East Columbia Street, New Westminster, B.C. and shoemaker. . • . 
knowing .each other since the 1960's - -  so of Phone: 521-26U, Local 249. ' Woedlandstriestonrovidefarm0re than hasic 
~um,.,e Mr/. Hum..phreys was..~,resent..at Joe . , . ."  .,__=. _:. . . . . .  ,,,.,~.~ ,,,;. ,',,~ cat's. A great deal of'emphasis  placed on the 
• umrg s wcmry omner, ac mms tashionamy . ,'~-u~ureu.yem~ uso- -  u ,  m~- , .m,  ,o ,o - -  trdinin~ and educ-tion of ench resident ~n th=t 
exL~isive Louis IX  restaurant, along withsome the firstpatientsa~rived, at thepla,ce that is now wh~n~'-"v~r mw~qih]'~ h~ n~" ~h~" ~n'n"~"lk'~v'~ 
other close friends celebrating the ~leadership Called ~,Woodian.ds "~. ,i in 1878: i~ Iwas British Mf~lla'n-¢is a'nd--ret~ t'o the'wor'id ou'~']de Eac'h 
u'iumph~ . ' ' ~- i C~h~bia's firntlhospital for the'mentally ill. resident i~ h~i~,4 t,.~,,,.~ ,~,o,~= ~,,~'o it, or 
• And' Journal-managing~ditor-cum-Joe-Clark. Tbday it is the province's largest facility.for the have~ns,='~rr'~im 't~';~'~t'~=,,''~,~ i'~^' ,.~',~ 
eadership-promoter Dave, Humph~ys signed mentally/handicapped, some of whom have washhis ownh=nd= n,¢o,,o m. it m.v  I~  f,~ learnt 
• e .of the ~souvenw. menus  Senator Hum-  physical handicaps. I t  serves people of. al l  ages . to wnrk  w i fh  nfhm,= : in nv~d,,, ; , , ,  ',,,=~IA;,,,~ 
phreys . . . .  f rom many parts of Bntmh Co]umbra f lowers The- - - '  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' • • . - ," • . . iSum m ~et =or. me lnmvlouar ann 
All, howsweet the anticipated fruits'of office. The first sixteen natients who arrived on the there are teaqhers activit workers and 
: If the me,dent places Joe Clark m a strange " ' " " • " thera . . . . . .  lioht in i==,,ina' " ,~t~otod  ;.h~,;.. , ,  • . . . .  k steamer Ente~nse  came f.re.m tempora~ . :pints who asmst him m .reaching it. The 
~.=., -~.==~-~ v~..~.=-...~.._ ;~.~..~,, .~ ~.  qqarmrs in  Victoria where they nag :been Kept teaching and training requires a great deal~of 
. , v v u m a . = - t =  m an~t~patxuu u I  w m n m $  power ,  . '  ' ' • • • • . . . .  e • ' . • - . ,,,~=,..~,.~ , ~^ ~.  ~. . .~ u....~_,.__ . . . . .  since the Victoria jail became too. crowded to  tim andpatmnce.Eachtask mbroken down into 
. , : ;~ ,TaG , uu ~,  y ov,u .-.ua~:pm©ya u~ ~ accommodate them. There were twelve men and.  tiny steps and even these have to :lie taught 
po,uca,y  uncomm=uea ane omecuve managing four women, together with three male Staff; and repeatedly When a training goal is achieved a
editor or for the image of the Ottawa Journal?. the matron Mrs - s The buildi~ to  w'" h new "' " " "  " " • .. " - . ~ . . t i es .  t~: . . / ' ,  mc  - . goal m set, ano always mere is the ult imate 
. • == = s they .came had Small. windows: Set .high in the:  goa!, .in mind -- return t0the community for the 
L ~ ~ I P ~  ~ . ] . walls that patients hadto stand on table~ in oraer resiuent. . : "  
~I  l ~ l #  IV  I tesee outside The Water supply.--: held in a Within woodlands40--- : -  . . . . .  ' • .' • . . . .  m re  " m ' ..... k acre site mere ]s a scneol =- -  man.  • . I s a l l  servo i r  ade by d ~ : a ,  cree - -  ands  Shelter . . . . . . .  - '  . . . . .  : " --  - • . . . . . .  . eu worgsnop, nut many resluents thD F, lrl ltAr I was•total lY inadequate and ~e r~ms~;were  too. travel each  d -v  t,, . , , t .~, ,o  ;',, ~,,.:,,,. -._.= 
MI I I IV '  U I~MMVl l  " l  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  --" ""  ...~..w.w . .  ~u ,v .y  auu ' , ' .... dark to see to read. Often patzentsandDtaff~;alike P~,~uitlam and" to ~,;o ,'t'-~,,,,,- '~,.. . . .  *-^:% ,'--: 
" " " " .. ' . had to ;wear  .hats~ coa~ a f idg!~#e~:mdoo i ' s t# ~er  Main land'  Some'ar~ ' ta~n"~n~'otNew CB-ers, so often suffering a "bad press" for 
violations of the federal communication laws by Editor, Terrace Daily:•- sto~e.in a home or trailer keep warm. - :.~ . . . . .  " Westminster for shopping trips or a restaurant 
a small segment, should be given the full support •Herald; , ' . which.is heated by a gas .... . Grad~ially,:;0vei,/the y ars/ i inpro~edwnts for•a meal. •Most residents enjoy frequent bus 
I was talking to a friend fu rnace . .  Apparently were made.'The windows were towered, :electric i'ides~ind picnics at parks or a beach in summer. • of the community if they attempt such a who mentioned that she wherethehouse or traileF lightinginstailed~ anda proper water Supply was 
beneficial voluntary undertGking. For they. read.an articleii~ your is fairly air-tight, it.c0uid 
would, in another way-  but still in avery  rein paper ,. sometime in reset in a shortage, of' piped 'in. Additionswer~" made to thebuildings During its f;rst century..Woodlands .has seen 
sense, be living up to their'name: Citizens' Band. January or February. It :oxygen with res'ultant and thd number, o.f paUents add staff in ,eased."  many staff Come andgo,bUt alwaW there have been the forward-looking commi{ied'people at ' " 
And all this valuable service would be was about the problems, problems. Perhaps a" . . "By  1905,the hospital was so crowded, despite Woodlands who.have kept~it n the forefront -ol 
that some people were local Gas company ~'or the cdnstruction of two ne~, buildings, .that a progress inthe field of mental retardalion. provided for the heavily indebted taxpayer - -  experiencing who had gas-furna e .installer •
without costing the "average citizen" one cent. gas. furnaces. ' would, be interested in  start was made on'the complex, to be known as 
'Indeed, should'the experiment.prove suc- I have frequent commentin~ontheabo~,e E~s0ndale .  Eventua l ly  Essbnda le~ac  - Ma~l~h ly  0 [d - " , "  ' I  ~*.I' 
cessful, by saving hundreds of millions of dollars prolonged headaches, letter. We ' would be commodated the mentally'ill while"wi~Mlands, r 
wasted every year through ~,andalism, that vast and have been getting pleased to publish their New Westmins~r, housed mentally :retarded 
sum would be removed from taxes, and result in these for two years, and comments for thebimefit people;Still the numbers . grew. By ~ 1959.there 
until my friend men- of the writer and' others 
agigantic savingto everyone. CB-ers included, tioned it ididn't realize wh0 may be experiencing were14.36childrenandadultsatWoodlands.FiveZ ~ ' - ' : - ' "~"  '" ' '  '" ' ~' . . . . .  
'. * " ~ "  . . . . . . . . . .  • , .~' /y  . . . .  x.6 ' . " .  . . . .  
• _ . ~ . that the headaches the same problems., m~ijor new buildings had, been bu i l t ' to"ac -~ i~ . ./ " i , '7 " " ; '~ '~/~ 
~-- -~TE I~,RACE . . t - _ , |  sterted about he same as . _ commodatethem; in spite of this therewas till r. ' F . . . .  • ", < "X,~.'~,~,',~i 
we had Our furnace BROADCAST GRANT co~iderahlel o~ererowding. TranquiHel (near  , ,  . ~ , ~ V ~  . 
converted to gas., ' . VICTORIA ((~P)--~he Kamloops) andGlendale (on:Vanc0uvei .~Island) , . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~. , 
' ,  I Would be very, in. nor thern  Br i t iSh  wereop~nedaslsisterinstitutionst0W o~Ml~inds, .~,~.....,;,.~,~.i~.~...-..~.~,~.f~ ~ '~~\~.~. .  f,, 
terested in reading this Columbia community al~aecomm0datlng thementally handicappod, 
GenerolOfflce. 63S-6357 PobllMmdby item', as she, doesn't ofnKitwaneool has been yet there wei'e still.hundreds On the.waiting list Circulation .635.6357 Sterling Publishers recall the details of the given a grant of $~,000 " " F~¢ ~'  
PUBLISHER...Den Cromack article. Would there be a from the provincial and for ~admission to Woodlands. 
chance of having a photo federal governments to . . 'DUCKS IN SEWAGE LAGOONS - Sewaqe ~dgOOns 
provide abundd~l sou~tes of f 
N~,NAOING EDITOR...Ernest Senior copy of this.item?. • blfild radio and television ~! i i i l t :~r i~ ! i r  ! " ° '  i i~ i - - i - i i i~!e i i : i i ! i ! ! i l l  i i "  i"i!ili i'!~ii!!il REPORTERS...Oonna Vallleros [Terrace.Thornhlll) I hope that this request rebroadcast facilitim, the ' Today there are approx imate ly  890 residents ' ' ' ;..o~d. fo; '  brledin ~ . 
REPORTERS.,.S¢ott Browse (Klflrr~t.Kltamaet) isn't too great an in- governments  • sa id  . • ' • . . "  i : . . .  " / '.. ' 
Published every weekday at 3212 Kalum St., Terroce, conviimce for you. Any Tkesday. The grant o the 
B.C. AnlembarofVarlfledCIrculMIon. Au#horlzedas help you can give me Kitwancool Television " changed outlOok towards research, indicale~ thief co,~ililio,s ~.~'~ul'~t t'~e, k,,ll~et 
second class mail. Registration number 1201. Postage would be appreciated. Society .wil l  enable the mentally retarded people. In earlier years  i t  wa, s e.nh, an.¢ed for,wdterfowl d1~l Ihe Wdsh, W,~le~ pt, : " 
Imld In cosh, return postage guaronteed.. Sincerely Skeena d is t r i c t  com- considered correct to place ,them i n 'an  in- :tma slmullancously,.il...,~ilt,dl= ~ pI,mls we e'b,t ~, 
NOTE OF COPYRIOHT JoyceGordon munity to receive CBC • . . . ,  ..~ . ; . , ,~ nrograms, stutitutlon where they would be. kept sa fe ly -  ag.ed to grow .), sh,~!low~..I,tgoons. ~ , , sh ' , i , t , l s  Z' 
' , "among.~ their.own kind"...away_ f rom their~ .famil. y. sue.n, as the re.t, tl~ ,m,I. hu lush have file abilityi, k, .' 
Editors Note: ' "  " and their home community. . PUor;~ya~o~ uc~e~ ,;~lo, .So. the son,e degree es our.-  
The Herald retains full, completa and sole copyright The article referred to INTERESTED IN ' ,At the present. t ime we bel ieve that, as  far  as . o sewage treatment systems. • ~ . In any advertisement produi:edand.or any editorial or by Joyce Gordon in her BABOONS?' • . . . . . . , . , ~ , . ~ • . . 
photogrsphlc content published In the Herald, le t ter  dealt  w i th  the The average longevlty of a posmble, the retarded person should hoe in his ~ I . ' .  i ,  * ~. ~.  
Reproduction rlS not permitted without the wrlttm daiigers invblved in in- baboon is 2O years, although own home, and attend school and recreation I),,,k~thd,,mlt(*,ti~td'd, • ~ . . , permission of the Publisher. 
stallation of an open fine pot~ntlal llfq span of the proi~rammes in his own community• If his own ,4.:,~,,,,,=, .~v,w,,,,,~.~,~....,.t;, @ .~.=~.~ 
~. .... ", fireplace or wood bur~ing animal is35 years, family is unable to provide the c~tre he needs, ~ ,, 
I 
/ 
LONDON ! (AP)  -- But it" Was considered husband, told Margaret • ROME (AP) - - . Four  breakthrough inthe case. Chile will soon free or 
Queen Elizabeth,. and  certain that they could to'quit public life because 
P~.me Minister James not ignore  •widening shewas harting,theroyal arrestedleftist x remistStoday innaWereraid theM°r°'christian61' presidentDemocratOf victedexil~ al of crimesPris°nerSagainstC°n" 
Callnghan. m~t  tonight cr~ieism of the 47-year- 'image. • + "' • ona beachfront villa near party, was ambushed and state secu¢ity, Prcsiden! 
~.mid ex i t .  ~onS ' th_at  oldprinecss for her close .DRAW CRITICISM. Naples in the continuing, kidnapped in aYRome Augusto Pinochet has 
~ey  wotuu~a!scuss ~ffie relationshipwith.the 31- The pi'incess islcertain 
j}ublic outcry over year-old brew~y -heir, to be the target :of more three-week •hunt for suburb in an assault, in announced. • 
Pt~nceas, Margaret 's  and  would-be night club critioismin the Commons fo rmer ,  ~remier .  Aldo which, fcve of his In a • 3o-minute 
Maflonshipwlthplayboy singer. ' ' ~ "+. on Friday~ When tbe Moroandhiskcdnappers. bodyguards were slain, broadcast Wednesday night, the military leader 
n ' The Red Brigades'; also saidcivi l ianswil lbe Bnddy .Uewellyn. n • " ..Buckingham . Palace 'government ./announces Police said+ the villa 
:~ Ca!laghan was going to refused~to comment ouna the annual civil •list, the 
Wihdsor. Castle for the report ' in  the Su ,  on tax-free all0wance"paid contained arms,  am- wbose, founders are ,on- asked to play a much 
t~,lkly ahdience at which Wednesday •that + the by the state to./11 ~ mere- munit ion andnleftist trial in Turin on sedition ~ .larger rol.e in gover.n- 
literature and'they were charges,+ have .claimed -ment, although + political 
~:adviecs the Queen'on ' _Queen • hpd ' Ordered hers of ~heRoyalFamily trying to determine if respon'sihility for the power will remain in the 
~blitical; .ann  con-  Margaret  i tog ive  up to compensatethem'for  those arrested were  kidnapping and say/th.ey hhnds of the armed 
~'fllutlouat affairs, .  - Ruddyor  glve:~p public the public duties they connected with the ,Red are subjecting Morn to a forces.• He did • not 
~iBOth .+ have reinained life, But the Dail~;iMirror perform and to pay. tor Brigades, Moro's urban "people's trial" for the elaborate. 
alleged +anti-proletariat l~blicly aloof .from the reported ! +today: that themaintenance of their gnerriIlakidnappers. • policies of his party. 
controversy over the Pr ince  .Ph i l ip , !  the householdsi ' " Others  ra ids were 
T i l l . "  l l l . ; I tA l , lh  l . ' r Jd; .y+ Apr i l  7, l ; r / Ik I 'A I , I , ;  5 
+ " " '  + " '  • ' ' " • ' :  " •' ' ?  ' ' • + • " . . . . .  . • , + i " 
. . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++++ . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  + . . . . .  " ' + + '  morn t i ' +++' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++ + . . . . . . . .  ' .... + " ' - - ; -  + Pelf   n°re+crluc!sm:agalnst,  ,Hlmt cal prnsoncrs to 
" Margaret + o nnh .nem" " be frecd in  Chile Prlncess  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '  SANTIAGO (Reuter -- The mil itary ,ov,,rn- 
m(,nl r(,c(,,nlly relaxed 
omcrgency measures .... 
including a nightly 
curfew and the right to 
hold per~ns indefinitely 
without tr ial- imposed 
after it over threw the 
government of ,President 
Salvador Allende in 1973. 
Many  leftists were 
ki l led and thousands 
jailed in the aftermath of 
the coup, prompting wide 
in ternat iona l '  con-  
demnat ion of. the 
us+upens ion  o f  r ights  and  
frequent rPlmrls of to t .  
l ur(;. 
Pinochet said il was 
incorrect to" c](.s(.,ribc 
people convicted of 
crimes against lh(. slain; 
as political prisoners. 
But he said the decision 
to release them was 
" insp i red b~, humane 
motives so that nohody 
can say from now on that 
there are people in Chile 
deprived of their frcedem 
because of political in- 
cidenL~ that hap .~ned in 
the past." 
~ .n 'n  y,o~ger, sister, Queen 's  outspoken  . The . l i s t  last  ..~e'ar stst, ed in th  e Naples area lna.letterattribu~ed to ]V~m~,  , lq  ~'~lJm~k~l l l~d l~ l l ' t ~ O C  ~1 l l r~  [ 
i 91~- - ' , ,  r~  . ' '  , 91, i ; .  • ~ l l~&~l i i~n .n~in~ an~+thenorthem•portcity him, Moro.has said he is I l l 1~ l~ILn  I I I I ~ I I ~ ~  I J l~qFkn~nO ~I I~P  I 
. . . . . . . .  • '~" of Genoa. +'. be ingbe ld+,+, , ,o= l hnnfth "+' ,+ "1 + l[e yav l8  c e l e o r a [ e s  Times of London reported " non. lice also risoner 'and u ed an " • • - ~,.+ ..; . . . . . . . . . .  • . In.Ge . PO .p . ~ 
:'; " rE  v BOB THOMAS' " '  ' "  *nd ' l+ ,*+o v . . '  1+o0.  a IO-Fer~en_t mcrease questioned the im- excliange with 'jailed nrlc  
' u~ v ~. , , ' , , ' , , ' ,  , .~ , ,  ."V . . . .  - - ' . r "  . " - - ,  " :'.~'" was luKely: Margaret got  : n~.l~=,~nod 1 win=, ex rrorist as the only sure I ~ ~ u ~da~ a s ~  ~ as as ,q~ m,~ I I I nvu. . s  ,wu  ~tu-~ --  ne Very lOne ly . ,  LUCKiI '  ' t 5 000) r--~" . . . .  . left - ,  o . " to . . - . . . .  m 
l~tte Davis doesn't hide "¢m.,~,, v,,A,,,+,~ . . . . .  ~ &55.,000 (abeu .$9 , .  , tremist Gmvanm de V, ta, way to gam hm freedom. ] __M_ . . . .  J . . . . .  • J I [ 
: -+  - . . - . . , , ;  ,. -,- . . . . .  , . . . .  s,,,;...a . . . . .  anuanannonneementot  ~o.-,.on.,,~ to be the The  + Chr i~st ian  t O l - , , ' m m w o n n s a ~ n  • J i 
"++~vrel~goe~~ptes~+°.+,°,,~t;: ~Ml l~avgaPl~salways an .increas~/Or.ah, e~oi ~ ~e~cl'er~t"."•a mass Democrats have rejected I ~ I ~ O ~ I ~ . ~ J L I ~ W  I I I I . .  / I • • ' • l 
~' ,* t  anode," b i r~da6 " '  ~ ,=. ,¢~- . , , ,  . . . .  .,, ~,,.. cerrmn ~o r ng  - -  j a i lb reak  plan agents the proposal, but the door I t /  + . l + [ I 
+~ - .  7, - ,~-+- - . '~ , ' - -  _~++. - ,,+- t ram anti-win memuers , • • , . . . .  • • ~ • of her 7 . g , .  . sazd they discover eel. m stall beheved open to a . . 
' "~e/a~'~k bi -  One +(I'O~ -¢°-.,m~e-.tn~-and~eace of Ca l laghan s+ Labor  Tmree weeks after the pr ivate  deal by Moro's I When youbuyaWestwoodhome, thecostofal, / I I 
r .+ +.' . . . .  o , . _ ; .  =""~." ;  '"=" "~"""~"  '," par[y. ,,~a,o,,,in~ investi=,ntors family and friend~ to buv I the components s known before the + house is con- • I ' I IOmlt, cut 1 OOll t neneve recent imes- " or s - - -vv - .~ .  o-  ~ . -  , . . . . .  , .  =,~,- ;_  :_ ,, . . . . .  • .. Left-wing Lab MP = + nort no malor  h i s  freedom [ 'structed You dont get h,t wdh nssng or badly estJ- I ,~ [ 
In.nu'umays. " .--"1~ tOOK me along, have been the mestvucai , t . l l ,  re=. . , . ' mated materials costs • " . " • 
" '  ~i:~Anexpectableresp°nse+ fime to  learn to fig h t . In  crit ics.of' the princess +.-- ,.,. . '  " ' .'. I There's no on-s te waste and you're pro- / . ~ . ,  ~ 1  
fr~..m annactress w.ho, ~e bnginning- I  wasn:t dneeshes l~ntawinter  • I _~ I~K~11P 1111 '11Sd~¢~"  I tectedagainstcosllyerrorsloecauseallthecom-~1' ' /~  
,m, uw .some ome.rs, .ms t ha,  way at all. It wasn t vacation in the Caribbean " .m~u,m, J~.~ s,,u,, u . .~u  x..,,,.~s, I ponents have been precision built and pre-- I / 
never ueen reactant  to in my nature, bu l l  real- with l.; leweilyn •while " "~ . . -  ' • • . .  ' I assembled of top quality kiln-dried materials. I ..! - - -  _ --+Y = | 
~eveal hera@:  She was  ized that  xou  reave  to  Br i tons  at home . ~-s4  11 z ,~-~m'~,~l~[ [  [ Find out  more  abou{ Westwood 'H  -=-:.=---+ ~ : " -.  +-_ I 
~0m.A~i l  5, 1~)~, in force yourselfnto fight for struggled With w in ter  • . 111  Jl,.i~Jl.-~l,~13~Jl. ] homes '-- at ecohomical prices that s t a y ~ ~  : - -  _~ - - -  . '1 
~eU,  MesS .  . what you want or they cold- high. nriees, " . . . .+  ' . ; ;  _ . .  . ' "  I thatwav  ' + ~ - ~ : : : -  _ . . . .  + I 
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' . 0c~anogrepher " . effects so. the + tourist -- 
~aeques-Yves Cousteau aeason can carry on," he  
SaySSUl~taakers should said. "They'll put the . . . .  
bebannedand replaced dean sandoverthe dirty ,: ; . . ' ,  
b~ysmaller.shlim to avo!d sand wh ich  means the ' : :; . . . .  
~cli.disusur.ous ou,.spum coast will remain'~iii: 
:.me. wreck of me ..,~- feared for many years, to, : .  :- -/ '.. 
~iI l ion-gal lon Amoco come. It'.S= cover lngup,  •+-, ~. . :  +, ' 
, (~iid!t: off the coast of net+euring. ' '  • . : ;  • 
• .1~:~- one. . ' " The oyster beds, the  " • 
!":~ousteau was, critical she l l f i sh  and . ,  the .+, 
~+,~e :F'ren.ch g~n-  ~ .fl~..rm.~'s ' . livelihood 
mer i t  s hanmmg = me wm sutxer for many 
March  '17  sp i l l  wh ich  years , "  he  sa id . / 'weeds  
fou led  on b+ ~ance?s will replace algae. The 
• inost:productive fishing f ishwil l  be rep laeedby  
~ds.as . -  well .a= ..a rugged,, pri~tlve ~.~h, : 
~8t0n  ,popular ' whn, gnu anidand+s~mc .tuary~ ' " 
~s ls .  " .. ' . . . . . .  for rare  .b l ras , ,  has . .  
+.!'~'he : L :~nch  govern- already ' b (M~ contp~et~y L , " 
iUent seems only in- wiped out, That's Just the 
~ led  in hiding .the .slarL " , .. 
+ " " ' :  + ~ , j "  5 ":1 L 1+:  f+f~ j /+  ~:If + 
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c0mmunxty . "  ++ 
o/  
I'm a fami ly  man.  i work  for the  , 
Depar tment  of Highways. I live in a small  ~ 
communi ty  inBrit ish Columbia.  And , + 
I'm a member  of the B.C. Govemment  
Employees '  Un ion ;  ,. ' i~.ii . • 
There  are  a lmost40 ,000  o f  us . ,p lowing .: 
high y ,  " • env i ronment  • wa  s look ing  af ter  the  ~ "  
] 
and natural J'esources, providihg , ~• 
social and• health care sewices, we're your . - 
next-door neighbours. 
' The BCGEU is part of y0Urprovince... 
and your community. We have 
offices throughout B.C and we're 
involved in community activities. Things 
like kid{, sports, adult recreation leagues, 
various action groups. 
i ~ We get invol~zed.., because We 
!ivehe~e too. 
: ,  . • . 
" ~at . lona l  . Counc i l  
. ~eived  defence, foreign :exeeutiv e~ •council in , • :; ./ 
~falrs+ and, agriculture guiding • ..daily. '+ ad- . .•  ii.//..+:.+ ,:~:..> 
. . . .  The~mbabwe mfnistraiton 'o f .  th'e ' /  ~ i ,, /~  . : ~.n..ff o11~ . . . .  
l ted :  : ,dPeOp, le~s  country.' ' +. '+/~' / .  • 
.~..rganizatlbn(:'.ledi/by+,u Each -,bla~ek- mi~'ister +' .... 
ator.~hlef Jeremiah • will:"be~P aired with i.,a , i  .. ..... J+. +. 
pm~iraCgot..the ministries whlte'~ounterpart, di~ri~g . . " • . 
i ~;'r''~'in~ern'al ' . ~ i u '  affairs the tra~nsitiona~mjm~.gpvem~.WUl i.. . • + .... +,, i ~, +~+/ .'i::+,. 
l iedt ion,and water  mentper iod;  • " " '~ '  ~":'~ ~-~ :J"*"-~'%~ ; ~:'~ f'/:::'r~ 
developme/it: •:, •~..  apl~oint, • the,  ;w},rt,. . • ". " .• . . . . .  , ; .  , : / : / .  
; T J  ' ..... <~"+'~:.>/~ . . . .  he:T i le r / : ,  government  ministers. . . . .  ' ' " " + + ' . . . .  " + '  + + +" m " : . . . . . . . .  , l d + , d 
. , L :+~: ' :  ~ '+  r - , . ,  : . . . . .  . + , J ' I " ' + . . . . - , + , + 
• / 
BCGEU 
% 
Works for B.C.  
-.~'i' ~:. , ' 
I 
• • + 
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" .   Three ma us"c . . . .  ' : m ~ , . .  
• f • . 
Rl iodes ian  co cil ' 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia will ¢otiso'lidate . the 
(Ap) ,Rhodes ia ' s  four~ cabinet f rom :18 -. 
• man executive c0uncfl, ministrieS t o , h e . .  
which will guide the The~ ! th ree ,  leaders :  
, .eoan!ry to majority ru le  signedanagreementwith 
by , the  end of the year, p/~,eMinisterlan.smith 
~ounced Wednesday onMareh3thatea ,s tora  
distribution of the new' new const i t iut ion and  
i iev~rnment'e cabinet  elections •:based.. on  . 
F~sts among three black universal adult suura@ ' 
~_onal ist  o~anizations, by the end: 0f  the year. .:. ..... ~ 
~;I~S " /1  e to the Smith is• tbe four th .  ' ~:S0urces c es ' ' t've" •'~" '~ •'• 
' transitiotiai +.government mem~r o T the execu !. ., ; 
bald: .Bishop Abe l  counci, . ; .  ~+ .+ " .. : 
, Mi izorewa:n  Unite.d.. .The.bla.ek. leaders ~re ..'.~.~ 
.~.+ Hcan+National Council expeeteo.. . v o, ..ann°unce, . . . . . .  .. ., . 
• g0t : thq  ministr ies.  of '  appomtees to tht pos ts . . -  . ~.~.. :~ • 
]'~tiee and law and or- T~ursoay i ~ , . 
; ~r;~ flanance and tran- Nine black ministers , ~.  ; 
~t .  . . . .  wil!,form'haif ot'theqlg- ! :. 
~?Rev.  Ndaban ing i  member lowers tier : 
, mlmster~al council which • $ ) tho le  s 'A f r i can  . "  ' " ' : : / / i  .-~ 
will Work  under . the  ~ ,. i / :  , ~ 
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Support Skeena 6olf 
The Skesna Valley Golf 
and Country Club will be 
opening up for the 1978 
season starting Saturday, 
April 15. 
The club's exectlve ires 
renegotiated a lease 
agreement with the 
owners at $1350 a month. 
This lease is similar to 
that of last year, except it 
cost more. 
A campaign early last 
winter to,sell shares with 
an outlook to purchase 
fell short, thus 
necessitating another 
lease agreement his 
year. The share plan has 
not been shelved. The 
owners are still anxious 
to sell, so this plan will be 
continued. 
A "money-meter" will 
be set up on the lawn by 
the~ c lubhouse  
is coming along. "We juniors whose parents are exeenlive is as follows: 
must meet out corn- members pay $25.00, Cluh Cap la ineoua  
mittments cash and Non-affiliated juniors pay Wilcox; Vice ('aplain 
Pbledges if we are goinj~ to $50.00. Social me•- Judy  ,h, phson: l law 
uy the club."sys new berships are $75.000. Gree dicaps Sharon Brt wt r- 
president .Frank Skid- feesfor non-member•are ton:Tournament Marilyn 
more. the samepas last year-- Peterson. S(~L'ial Audrey 
$5.00 through the week Elliott; ,Rules Marilyn' 
Skidmore said they and $'7.00 onweekends Davie, s~ News-letter and 
need to know by July just and holidays, publicity, Barb Konkin. 
how much support they '" The f[rst's men's mght 
are getting from golfers• Other 1978 execuuve will be Wednesday, April 
Memberships and shares members are as follows: 
are on sale now. The Vice.president Fred 20.,Thefirst ladies night 
executive wants golfers Weber: Treasurer Earl will be Thursday, April 
to pay their memberships Hanford:  F inance 21. 
by May 30 because the chairman- Sandy San- The ladies annual 
money is required to dover-Sly; . Fashion Show and coffee 
part will be Thursday, 
operate this season. Secretary Leona Wilcox: April 27 at 7:30"p.m. at 
The only chargesis fees Men's Club Captain Cec the Clubhouse. Tickets 
this year are $165.00 for Moore: Director-at-large are available from Marg 
men and $120•00 for .Bruce Carrothers: Socml Park• • . . . o .  
women• Fees for Dale Stacey: Handicaps Prospect ive  c lub 
family, junior and Ray Taft: Tournaments members a'nd ,share 
social  memberships Dan Rosengren;  holdres can get further  
I 
~oWAmE STORES 
i 
li 
GORDON 
'AND 
ANOERSON 
G UI,DE 
..,........,.:". 
• remain the same. Af- Publicity ten Harrington information from. any of 
toindicate hew this place, filia'ted juniors (that For the women, -the the exeontive members. 
NJoklaus hopes Pate challenges Friday,, ,, ,* " .m. to midn April "/ 5 p ight 
" . 3 4 " ' • A ' K~ING ~ CFTK BCTV " a KCTS ' -- BY his own major title, the favorite very time he year, here and at the tNBC) ICBC) (CTV) 1 (PB$) 
calculat|0ns, Jack Nick- • "I !ike to always feel plays inone of the major British Open. It has been 
laus figures to have a S0- lil(.e I m due: , said Pate, tournaments, . two years since he won ~ ~ The Newlywed FIIntstones. Star Mlsler 
50 chance of winning the wag won me ~oumern On the eve of this event thelast of his 14 Big Four.. ~ .~ game FIIntstones trek Rogers 
News , Nlary Tyler The Gong Electric 
42nd Masters golf tour- Open late.last year and he said: "In the last 15' events. " ~48 News Moore Show Compahy • 
nament, nasneenplayingweumis .Masters, excluding my Watson is back to " ~ . . N e w ' ~ ~  Hourg las~ News ~ Big Blue 
coming back from arm ",wnenyou win a major three'as an amateur, I've he has missed the cut in 'Ne~vs hourglass Hour Marble 
News Hourglass News Over injuries that bothered tou.rnament at 22, i tcan felt probably 10 times two of his last three ~48 News . Hour Easy 
him last year, was among make it nard to come out that, I've come in here starts. . Hourglass j 
77 chailengersanxinus to ,,every week to make a playing as well as l can..l Hubert Green~the U.S• m~ :00 Seattle Celebrity Operation t~acNeli 
Tonight / :., concert Petticoat Lehrer test Nicklaus's prediction living. The. majors are won half of these times. Open champion, seems to when the tournament more important. They're "Now my game .is .be at ~e top of his game. i i~ Hollywood Celebrity, Julia CrockeWs 
Squares Concert * Julia Garden opened today at Augusta' worth more to you. I'd better than it ever was So does Severiano . . . .  
National Golf Club. love to win the Masters." and I'm as well prepared" Ball,tares, the 20-year- ~ ~ Tony Randall Denny and Washington 
Pate, 24, won the 1976 Meanwhile, Nicklaus is as can be." / . old Spaniard who has Show Marie Week 
U.S Open, then was ,not one to make rash I~STED AND TUNED dominatedEuropean cPo on Our Denny and Wall Street 
nlagued by arm injuries statements, even though " tournameats for the last Sharkey Own N~rle week 
last year. He is healthy he has won .this event .a There's more. He is off two years and won his ~ :00 R. 'Broc'Xelman Final Rockford N~asterpllce 
again, and wants another recor9 ave umes ann ]s to his best Start ever, first U.S. title last week :15 P.Eye Audition Files • Theatre 
finishedhaving WOnsecondtwiCetwiceandin at Greensboro, N.C. 3 i~ 'R. Brockelman Final Rockford Masterple:e 
100 pit ugh • ohes one his last four starts. He is umer top contenders tv P.Eye audition Flies Theatre 
. . , . . . : , .  ' ,  " rested yet tuned, having the select, invitational Id r~ ~ Quincy RlchMan uumcy World 
m m nut pm bypassed the last two field over the 7,040-yard, / i  i .~ Quincy Poor Quincy World 
. . . . .  . tour events and played par-72 course are PGA " Quincy "N~n Quincy World 
Seattle Mariners got inning to drive in the ~veral pra.e.tice rounds, champion  Lanny  ms. V :48. Quincy . Cont Quincy  ` World 
thejumponthereetofthe wi_nning run as Texas Abl atAugnsta, tiemur|vmg Wadklns,  four-t ime 1 1 NewsNeWS T .heNat iona~ CTVNew'~~--'~" av~t"~"~ ~ 
American League with a edged Houston Astrosl:0..meba]l 10 to ~5.yards. ~ar- Masters runner-up Tom ~ Night Final News Hour Final Show 
3-2 victory over Min-  Mick Kelleher and ivan mer,.navmgrem~n..ea.mls Weiskopf, Hale Irwin, ~ £ i~ ShowT°night 90MInuteSLive TvTV BIngoBIngo WorldWar 
nesotd Twins Wednesday DeJesus had two-run year co a ,xiver wire less Ray Floyd, Ben Cren- _ , ,, 1 
n ight . '  singles in the fourth in-angle onthe chub face. shaw, Lou Graham ond L £  I f~  i~'.  T°nlgm 9o Minutes l"VBlngo . 
"I wanted to go just six ning, leading Chicago And, perhaps, most David Graham. Also on Show " Live TVBlngo 
in~gs,"  said Seattle's Cubs to a 4-0 triumph im__permn.t, ne l.~ nup g~. hand are Arnold Palmer, Tonight 90 Minute's "IV Bingo 
starting,,p, ltcher Glenn over San Francisco. ,e  points •warn me a fOnr-tim~, winner here; ~48 Show Live' . TV Bingo 
Abbott. I m really ~ad Jim Rice hit two major tournaments (the Johm,y Miller, still in a "--" ~ ~ . . ,  .~.~ , ~ , ,  
aboutthis. Usually, lma homers:and :knocked in omers are me t'uA ana, slump, l~iLee:Trevino,, . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ( . . . . . .  " '  . . . .  '10 a:In;ib 6 :~ ' °  
Mow starter,",,';; ~' ,• :•: -;:.eightrtms•asBoston~;Red. the U.S. and British whohns.won every: Big : l uMay i  Jpd l  ..... p ,m. ,  
Actua l ly ,  , Abbott Sox whipped University opens).Hewasmatenny= Four • event except, the  Sa  8 ....... :~ ~:i', . . . . . . . .  
started fast before of Florida 16-1. Wilhe Tom Watson twice last Masters. .' '•"~ , '" 
running out of gas afler 6 Wilson drilled three s ~ q [ :00 Meier Saturday George Sesame : 15 League Morning George Street 
1-3 innings when singles and drove in two Basketball brat to oome q d I :30 Baseball Klahanle Franks Garden Smme 
mana~erDarrollJohnson runs, sparking Kansas , :~ Meier Klahanle ' Centre. street" . 
took him out of the game. City Royals to a 6-3 from Toronto , :oo League Big World Literature Human ' 
"Abbott had thrown 100 triumph over Omaha 
pitches and that was Rn~nl~ Axgentina (CP) -- Jack Chamberlain when they :'15 Baseball Valley Crd. - Sexuality 
,, "'~.";:' ~ . . . . . . . . .  a Donohue, coach  ol attended school in New. :30 b~alor. Big Cent Human" enough, Johnson . . . . . . . . . . .  : o,., , . . . . .  
• • Canada s nat ional  York. , I I I :48 /  League valley Cont Sexuality reasoned. "For this early Jam]e Easterly hit home . . . . . . . . . . .  
in the year it was a very runs to n~wer At lanta Dasxetoa. mum, ~elieves Rautins, a member of I 9 Baseball Big • Cont. Culture of 
r- . Leo Rauties of Toronto the conadlan team taking ,::~ ' Valley " C.ont" Anc. Egypt ' Molar good game, a hack of a Braves to a 13-3 tr|umph . . . .  . . . . . . .  
o le wm De one OZ me ~Sl , , ballgame." . overGeorgiaTech.D y , . . •part in the Cristobal •£" / _ . :~  .League Beyond Cent Cultu.reof 
Baseball  Reason Cent Anc. Egypt Craig Reynolds hit the Alexander pitcmed four- players ,],n ~e world in Colon Cup tournament 
scvera~ ,o  " first home run of the '  hit ball in seven innings _ . bere, turned18 two weeks , :oo Meier Master's Cent Cons, Survival 
. . . . . .  ~.--- uonohue coached the ago.' He'~ a high school , Kit season, a tworun blast in as Texas ~tanger~ . . . .  ' _ _ ' :15 League Golf cent 
• " t' •ms o~ pro greats t,ew the second inning off defeated Umvermty o . . . . . . . .  student at St. Michael's :30 Baseball- N~ster's Cent French 
Dave Goltz that provided Texas 7-2 , Alc~nuor ana writ College in Toronto. , .  :45- Molar . ~ . Golf ' Cent chef 
• ' Mn  64  " Mole than '100 United. £ ~' i i  ~ League Master's Cent Crockett's Abbott with an early 3-0 Oemnniais s ~  universities, ha~,e Baseball Golf cushion and the Mariners ; Cent Garden 
offered . him - full Maior . . . .  Master's , cent Daniel Foster ' with their eventual (CP) - -Rob Flockhart right to advance against schol~ships and he has League _cent M.D. winmng run. Reynolds hit , ~ 48. . Golf 
just four • homers last scored the.only goal of a a Prairie club. narrowed the offers to Mission ' @ 0o Bas~ba, 10-minute overtime pc- Ken Stroud scored two t h r e e s e h o o I s - -  ~ I P : tent ~ lc  of 
year. riod Wednesday night to goals for Merritt and the Marquette, Syracuse and :15 Meier .!ml~.sslble " Cent Oil Painting 
CONTINUE SERIES give Merritt Centennials Centennials got their Minnesota_and wi l l '  ' ~ '  :~  ~wreli~sl~r~ : : i I~b le  W~_~I~ ~l~r~!g ' " 
The Mariners and a 6-5 victory over Rich- other markers from Glen make the final decision : I In ' '" - -  
Twins continue their mend Sockeyes and the . Johnson, Ed Bearsand soon. , . , World of 
series tonight, along with British Columbia cham- Bob Deschamps. . " ' An : 15 . . ,. -1999 Sports Line 
three "other contests. In pionship along the The Sockeyes, who lost Rautins, who stands a ~ • ~J i :'3o .Young, Peep• s Space ' ' Cent Firing 
American League day Centennial Cup iunior the first twogames of the little over six feet, seven ~ - I  :45 Spe¢. • , 1999 ' Cont ~ Line 
inches, is regarded as games, Toronto Blue hockey vlayoff trad. serifs in Merritt, were Canada's first prostyle 
TigersJays playedand Baltimoreat Detroit .The s~veep of the best-• leadStakedt°a3:l f i r s t -por iOdas  Roy Wheaten guard. And,althoughhe iim|•l|lll|•ll|BlllllllHl|MIIIllMM|mBB||B|M|BBBB||||||M|||BMMM~ 
Orioles ~were at of-three series for the scored all the Richmond has been inconsistent in ~ ~ I  ~ "~-~ ~I  4 / ~  / ' . '~  .~  i 
Milwaukee Brewers. B.C. Junior Hockey geals.n this.tournament, heisthe • . ' /  ' ' "]1 "| 
Cincinnati Reds met League point champions ~The Centennials' next second highest,Canadian " " . . . .  " 
Houston Astros in the over the Pacific Junior opponent and. playoff scorer behind seven-foot-' [ ~!  ~ -  . ~ . ~_~ U ~-.  ' ~ l[ , 
National League opener. Hockey League playoff dates have not been one Jim zeet• of Port -• ~' " ' ' ' ' • 
Many" 0f the major winners gives Merritt the .decided. Perry, Ont. ,-~ ' i  i leagues' other teams 
wound up their exhibition I IlIB]I [--I 
schedules Wednesday. ,
Burt Hooton pitched ~ 
eight scoreless innings in - -  If you rosidO i ' - "  
as the defending National n Terrace or .. ., . .:.• ., 
League champion Los nhil[ a d d.o hay Angeles Dodgers beat Thor n not o " -  : r " ~lwdukee Brewers  2 -0 .  r, ~ ; J  • .' " ' , • 
Ken Holtzman won his per garner  ' '•  • 
f i rst  game of the spring, , a pa - , , . ~ . ' i 
pitching three innings in ' ~ We'  mm "'"" ~' ' ram' 
New York Yankees' 10-5 
victory over Florida . have a •. • ' " M ' , ',• ' II 
State UniversitY.Del Un er's home run SPECIAL OFFER : " '! ' : 
in ~he 12th inning enabled • ' • 
Montr, eal Expos to edge ._• ~ . .,' ; . m 
UniversitYvuane.Kuiper,Of Mamijohnny2-1 . . . . . .  '~\~ ON sueseRI--IOfl-PT S , .'I , ..,. . . , ." 
Grubb and Be  D iaz  each  ~ /  , & • .' ,: • 
rapped two hits as / FOR;i, YOU! "'"'"'""'"'"'""'""'"'"'"""'"'""'"" 
ChicagoClevetand Indians edged HOMERS TWICEB i l ]  RobinsonCUbs5-4.hom red ' Gordon and Anderson Ltd 
twice as Pittsburgh :ii:: • 
Pirates bea~ Chicago 
White Sex 94)'. Gone Te- PHONE DAWN:  Store Hours: 
nace drove in four runs i ~ .~ 035"6367 with a single, triple a d ........ " 
his third homer of the ' Tues,-Sat. 9a.m,-5:3Op,ml 
spring, leading San Diego ~ . . t"ll ~1{(,I % 
Padres to an 8-5 victory ~ Friday 9a.m..gp,m. "/ ~ 
over California Angels. t//.~| 
Freshman Rodney ~ ' ,  
Hoddle singled in the 10th 
Range r$ ,, w5ile":  Pinguins: l hallenpL::: * 
pink p points for finals : , -U  : Update 
Pittsburgh:: " ~'~ Penguins playoffs, "But we have to Yvon :Lambert," Yvan ;wimm!ngResults of. Wednesdays, in par; 
ha1~e, at best, a tenuous keep working and we Cournoyer. and Doug ticipation • fo r  " the 
havetoget a little help." Risebrough scored for cha l lenge between 
Gene Carr and Dave Montreal while Sittler, Terrace-Kitimat and 
" ..:.,.!.... if:." :: -. ' . "'.:.'~ . Till,: III';I{AI,IL I,'r,luy,~..oAprlI.... 7,, I'.flB,.. , I*M'P' 7 
' :: :':"Leaving Home 
By Elaine Fieischmon ynu will prnhahly nolice whic'h wmlhin'l norumliy For If., r~,sl., cor.e amJ 
the-writer's strskmg l)re,~,nl ;~ I)robl~,m; blll s~q' lh~" ph, y in lhi' 
Dav id  F rench 's  bl)ililytoohserw, lih*a.~il .~l,* was ;,. okl girlfrk*nd K.E.M.I,,,e -' l 'h,'alre, 
'Leaving lh)me' was firs! is. AI thl, same lime lhe of J;~I,ob',~ ow*r f~)urle(*Jl ,'riday April 141h and 
;lotion is .~,h,('l, ( ontl);t('l. y,,ar,~.;,go, wlu,n II., ol.',:r Saturday, April 151b at 
no words are wasled, and g~*nerulion liw*d in 8:1~) p.m. Admi.~ion $4.~ 
the Mercer family is Newfoumlland. And to top student a,d senior 
shown durin~ a very it all, she is ouL*~poken, citizens $2.50. Advance 
intense four hours. It is a and may be drunk ! tickeL,~ will !~*. availabk~ 
time of crisis but the Ilarnld may prefer not to at M('Coll's Iteal l,;sLal~:. 
, humouroflhe situation is Ix, mentinnned here, but This is mature en. 
also very evident, let us say that he is Iz:rtainment, not suitable 
Imagine the po~ihilitivs "tnlenled." for children. 
of the evening yourself. 
Here are some' clues. 
The playtakesplaecs~ Sports Shorts in t e Mercer household, 
Toronto, late fifties. 
Jacob (the father) who is 
out .drinking, is ex- tremely angry with Ben; TURNS DOWN ; I  steeplechase, has re- 
his oldest son, as a result MII.I,ION jected a $1-million offer 
of the previous night's _ LONDON (Reuter) -- for the borse. The offer 
The owncr of Red Rum,i was made by Japanese 
events. Jacob's ren~arks Britain's most famoks husinessman Rocky Oaki 
and Contradictions come racehorse and  three to Red Rum's owner, 
out Archie Bunker~styl.e; times winner of the Noel ie Mare,n- 
Billy, the younger son, ,s G r a n d N a ! i o n o I Wedne~ay night. 
about  to' be forced to 
marry his girlfriend . 
Kathy, and. Mary (the 
mother) is u~et  over his 
ruined life, but also very 
chance of achieving a 
playoff berth ]n :the 
National Hockey League. 
However slim their 
chance, the Penguins .are 
still in the P!aYoff hunt as 
the":finel ~ldcard team 
followiqg Wednesday's 7- 
9-victory over Minnesota 
North Stars. 
The Penguins victory 
waSl i without meaning 
antil~New York Rangers 
bowednto the streaking 
Atlanta Flames 4:2, 
Pittsburgh now has 66 
points compared to 71 for 
the Hangers. ~oth teams 
have- three games 
remaining , in  their 
respective schedules..All 
the Rangers have to do is 
fie :one of their games 
andnthey ~make the 
pl~yoffs. 
-he  Rangers  
remaining games  are 
against Philadelphia 
Flyers, New York 
Islanders. and Chicago 
Blaek Hawks--tough 
sledding *at the best of 
tinlas. 
Pittsburgh, on the other 
hand, fate a far easier 
task ,~ in  Detroit Red 
Wings, Washington Capi- 
tals. andC leve land  
Barons. 
In other NHL games 
Wednesday, ~Montreal 
Canadiens rolled over 
Toronto Maple Leafs 6-3, 
Colorado .Rockies gained 
a point m the road with a 
4-4 'fie against Chicago, 
Detroit ied C]evelsnd 5-5 
and St. Louis Blues 
defeated Los Angeles 
Kings 3-2. 
CHANCES LOOK GOOD 
"Who knows? It could 
happtn," said Penguin 
coach Johnny Wilson 
when looking at his 
chances Of making the 
Schultz scored goals little 
more than a minute apart 
to spark a last-period 
Penguin rally. 
The rally began after 
Ron Zannssi put Min. 
nesota ahead 2-1 with his 
second goal of the game, 
After Greg Mal0ne tied 
the score bx tipping in 
Wayne Bianehin'S, shot, 
Zanussi scored again. It 
was only 47 seconds later 
that Carr put his, ow~ 
rebound into the North 
Star's net. 
Then Sehultz in- 
tercepted a Minnesot~ 
pass and drove a 45-foot 
shot up the slot for what 
proved the winner. 
At New York, Steve 
Vickers scored both goals 
for the Rangers while 
Harold Philipoff, with 
two, and Gky Chouinnrd 
and Eric Vail with one 
each replied for the 
Flames. 
In Toronto, the Leafs 
dropped their eighth 
game in the last 10. 
"Actually, Fro,. not 
concerned about ilia so. 
called slump that we're 
in," said Toronto captain 
Darryl Scttler. "You 
'have to remember that 
we lost to a pretty good 
team tonight. I mean 
they've only lost nine 
games all year.'.'  • 
FACED 4T SHOTS 
Montreal .dcd  its 
damage On the power 
play, scoring three of the 
four times it had the man 
advantage. The score 
was flattering to Toronto 
as goaltender. Mike 
Palmateer was peppered 
with 47 shots. 
Rejean Houle, Guy 
Lapointe, Steve Shutt, 
Stan Weir and Lanny 
MeD~. - ~ld replied for To- 
r°~h~ Rockies, whonhave 
managed only two wins in 
38 road games this 
season, earned their 12th 
tie on the road and moved 
one point ahead of idle 
Vancouver Canueks in 
the Smytha Division. 
"We still have life and 
the pressure will be on 
Vancouver , "  sa id 
Colorado coach Pat 
Kelly. • 
"Vancouver ]~ns more 
wins than we do which 
means we have to win 
Saturday night in the 
worst way," said Kelly. 
Darcy Rots, Cliff- 
nKorell, Doug Hicks and 
Ted Bulley scored for the 
Hawks while Denis 
Dupere, Ralph Klassen, 
Larry Skinner and Dave 
Hudson scored the 
Colorado goals. 
At Richfield, Detroit's 
rookie Dale McCourt 
scored twice to raise his 
Vernon show the local 
region pulling 'out in front 
at 755 people involved, vs 
Vernon's Se8. "I always 
knew we would whomp 
them,, said superin- 
tendent of recreation for 
the Terrace region. Bill 
Casey. 
The turn out was 
"absolutely super , "  
according to Casey., 
"This shows the Northl 
responds well to al 
challenge. We wanted] 
new people to turn-out aq 
the pool and were suc-[ 
eessful in the challenge" 
part ic ipat ion,"  said 
CaBBy. 
The same trend is 
hoped for Saturday and 
Sunday recreation of- 
ficials. Persons already 
]having input in the 
Ichallenge are urged by 
]recreation department 
I n0trto stop there. Run- 
[ ning, jogging, and cycling 
[are yet to come. .  
performed by the 
Tarragon Theatre in 
Torontoin 1972 and to 
quote Urjo Kareda ";.the 
reward .lies in the in- 
tensity of public 
response.  Toronto 
aud iences  were  
profoundly affected. 
David French andles the 
(naturalistic) form with 
great maturity, ~eon- 
f i .dence  a 'nd  
honesty...everything, is 
specific." The Globe and 
Mail hails the play as 
"Solid old-fashioned, 
powerful, emot iona l  
drama..all of its 
characters ba~e the 
.quality of theatrical 
hfe...all prove worthy of 
out attention, un- 
ders tand ing ,  and  
I laughter. 'The Toronto 
I Star praisesits ",S, uperb 
l~omeoy anu vv.erfu 
• ~mot iona l  force..an 
~verwhelming dramatic 
experience." 
Leaving Home is a 
naturalistic play.that is. 
goal-totaf .to 33. everything is real i n fact. 
- . . . . . -  . . . . . . .  : . . . .  . :  .. • . ,  ..::.:.-/.. : '/:!":'i~.'.'r--::." ~-:~. " . - . : . . "  , 
Torn gloves threamn momentum 
Suoess without potential for Hawks 
busy preparing for a 
wedding, while :awaiting 
an inter-family explosion. 
Kathy's mother, Minnie 
i s  arriving, shorthly; 
Atlanta. Hawks are in The 74 points was the Washington beat Los An- Bullets past Los Angeles. 
theNatioaal Basketball second lowest total in geles 12~-119 and Denver Was U0seldscorod a 
~'b~iation playoftS and Braves' history., defeated NewJersey 129- personal season-high 25 ~ 
co~h Hub_ie_ ~rown 8EA.~r~ CLINCHESn 121. 
. c~ Cartier] 0~o l t~e~ eatde SuperSonics 
for a~ also clinched a Western Philadelphia snapped a 
"This has been a Conference playoff.berth fourgame~ losing string Denver held. off the 
miracle;" said Brown wednesday  n ight ,  and.extended Detroit's 
de feat ing  Hous'ton 
Gaetan Har t  of "I was a little nervous Hart, knownfor being a Commonwealth itle shot 
Buckingham, Que., was for the first.five roun.ds," strong:, finisher., was. but show~ respect for 
the Canadian H~htweieht ueueau saio, ano wnen angry oecause ne nao uenny ,rst. 
bexin~chamnion f r only. the gloves were ripped in just started: on  the of-  . " lwas supposed togive 
miou~es W~esdav night the ~eventh Igot scared.,...:, fensiVe~.in:;~the, sixth and Denny a:.rem, atcn. in L ~ 
before his manase~, Jean Belleau was: refer "ring -.felt thedelay mighthurt days. if :i,won,. so i f  h e 
BeJleau of Hu~), Quo, toarareoccuranceinffie . his momentum, r wanm it | l l g ive  it to 
started talkin~ about a seventh round of the title n~n~ q~p him," Hart said. 
Commonweal~ title, fcght: ,..Following a .~'~e"~Vm'om'en'tumnwas . .  Hart's.pro r.~or.d now 
Hart won the Canadian compmmc xrom. uenn.y, "lost for the re/nainder of stones a t~ wctones, x~ 
title from Cleveland .referee Buy, duzrns m- th e seventh round but ,oooo~.es~anu. ,~ fer~S;  
Denny of Montreslwith a .sl~ctedHart s glovesana Hart.  took over again in~/wn~e~e..~n~.s.m,.lel h..~ 
unanimous 12-round nemanoeu tnat Odin theei~hth and had Denm, "° '  "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
decision before 4.691 fans f ighters put on new hno~ne~dlin~ until ;:I~.' record Of 10-1-1::: . " 
in the main eve'nt on a glovesbeca~e.ofaslight fi-'nM"-I~ll'. - - -  The semi-finai bout was 
four-fight card at the rip in one ot mnse worn "Now we'd like a shot ' - . . . .  • by  Hart a aisappointment co 
Forum. at the Commonwealth many of, the! fans .as 
:' " ' title," Beileau said. ~ Feruand Mar(~otte Jr., of 
Har t  agreed  with Quebec Cityi the 
Belleau about the  Canadian middleweight 
champion, managed only 
~ .  a : 'sp|it-decision victory I i " " i 
over Wflhert Crews of I . . . . .  l -  
as . . . .  ton. D C ; in a 10 i A Mi l i tary Carem; Counsellor w i l l  be - .W hing . .._ • . . . . . . . . .  
points and.Elvin-Hayes ~ The Star~i~,S 0dey~ haa ~;rotinder~,~ - :' :**:-.-:~:,:', • mTerraceionMonda~y:~April.!.0tll~at.~"~':~i ~'. :'~.'.~. 
~ere lZS Pistons 115 ad _.~,, ~or~;w. . .as .~n;~ !eariied" ;from'"~famllY ~ '~ '~ ' ; '  ~ ;~ ~.~ "~"I,,~:"I' . . . .  ~e':canada:'1~anPower,'centre from.?',:~.':~ F', ~ 
N~get~:12f~]qe~ '121' fr ieuds6f Gordie.H0w~ :~a;~,""eav~S' fo rmer  I 9'°0!a~m" t° 3!O0P'm' : " : ::i':: : '  ; : : I  " 
that the eye injury, suf- 
Nets despite 38 points, by feredby the veteran right Canadian " lightweight ...:.;. . . . . . .  .:  .... :~: ~ . . .  • ;....: : : .  ~., :. " 
rookie BernardKiog and- winger is much ,more .ehamvion.Jean Lapointe . . .' : ,.. : : • .. ~ . . - . . ,  .- : : ~ .~ . 
20: assists.~by-.Kevin severe than the World :-of~ontrealse6reasixth- :, ' . - . , . :  :.. ' ; .~ J~W~I I~CANADIAN 
Porter. Dan Issel had32 Hockey Association New ~:round t~l~ical knockout :~: :~:... ::. :..- ,!- ;~ :...; : : .~  AIRIII~)FORC~K 
England Whalers admit; over Baby  Mason Of ; : ' . .~. .  :": :" .. : '~C= : . .... 
Howe was taken to a Montreal.n, .. "- ~'~:"~:. ',; . .  " " ;  points for the Nuggets. Sonics 113 Rocket~ 100 
Seattle clinched'~ .a
playoff spot and brought 
Lennie .Wilkens's/record 
as coach to 40-17since he 
it0ok •over early;~in : the 
season-.~ f rom:  Bob  
Hopkins. Gum/Williams 
lind22 points and:Marvin 
Webster 20 for Seattle. 
after the Hawks defeated 
Buffalo Braves 87-74 
Wednesday night to 
eliminate New Orleans 
andsecure Atlanta's first 
playofl berth in five 
scagons, 
"There's been a quote 
we've carried with us all 
year," said Brown. "It's 
,fro~ Calvin Coolidge and 
it's!~a hell of a quote: 
'There's nothing more 
common, than un- 
successful people with 
potential.' 
' "Outgoa l  was to be 
success fu l  w i thout  
potential." 
The Hawks ac- 
winless .streak to four, 
Julius Erring led Phila- 
delphia's coring with 29 
points, 14 in the opening 
session. 
Bullets,125 Lakers 119 
A 14-4 streak midway 
through the fourth 
quarter pushed the 
Rockets 113-100: 
Elsewhere in  the  NBA, 
Phi ladelphia ~76ers 
clinched the home. ad- 
vantage in all Eastern 
Conference playoff series 
with a 126-115 victory 
over Detroit Pistons, 
I ,~ l l~ l l  LU l l  
~/artford, Conn., hospital ..".And Jean-C laude  ; .... :.: " '  , ;..; ...... :..-. . 
• .arlier this week. after "Leclalr of Montreal, th~ .......... " . . . .  -"" ' 
:eing struck by a'.pucl~ No .  1 Canadian mid- : 
~hile sitting on the Wha- i. d]eweight " contender, 
,ench ters' b dur ing  a : 
~ame in, Springfield, ~~ 
~ass,, where the whalers 
• .kri'ently play their home 
~ames. " 
- | 
, . . . . . .  _ __ -  
TWO to the sum 
3 wins in BOJHL best. of I finals 
" Nanaimo Clippers iLorda'.:wlth './two goals 
defeated Langley Lords while Bob Taylor and 
6-4 Wednesday night to Chrcs Tucker fired 
take a 3-0 stranglehold on singles. ~ . • , 
their best-of-seven ,~nd " -  '" " y uourmy stop British Columbia Junior . . . . .  . .  . 
HOCKey" - t,e- ague semi- z~ ShOtS m me Nanmmo 
final series, goal while Randy Mc- 
Mureby blonked ~ shots 
for Langley. . " 
The. next,game in~ Bus 
series is .Friday in 
Nanaimo, Tonight, Ab- 
botsfocd Flyers meet he 
Blazers.: at  .Bellinghum, 
Kelowna Buckaroos visit 
Kamloops Chiefs and 
PontictonVees meet the 
of $10.00 has been donated 
APRIL 5, 1978 
TICKET 
NUMBER OF i ~NINNING TICKETS WIN 
I sloe,ode.do 
27 s~.ooo.oo, 
compllsbed that hanks 
Brown's eoachingoann 
the ~hustling of such 
unfree ..w~ as JohnDrew,. 
Ste~re' H awes and Eddie 
Johnson. Drew and 
HaWes scored 21 and 20 
ints, resDectively, In 
:~ctory over Buffalo 
and! Johnson added.. 12 
points and eight assists. 
Greg Adams and Jeff 
Wylie led the Clippers 
with two goals apteCe 
before 997 fans. Aaron 
Pucks and Brant Denat 
added the other goals for 
Nanslmo which scored 
two'tmanswered goals in 
the second period to snap 
a 2-2 tie after 20 minutes. 
Manrice Jaeger led the 
to the ::HERALi), CARRIER 
OF THE MONTH compliments 
, m i n i  NO [] NUMBER 
' . . . .  I 1 ~  - -  224  saoo.oo 
I . . . . . .  
• I " s .oo, 
.. T,C.E, ~' ~'"' '"'" WIN 
Bruins in Revelstoke.. . . . . .  NUMBER ~,%,NN*%,~ " ,"~, ".< 
. . . . . .  
me from i 1 " . . . .  s,.ooo.0o,,ooo, 
, ' : ' I | :  
-, . . , I I - ! JUi,Spink .eru!ns o.o .e : I 224 s, oo.oo., 
I remabhed behind winning6,4 ! nnnwamsFeen : 2 , . :  
i ( ]B .ml ,  LIB. 1 " :s, oo.ooo.oo 
Ij_5_~l '2 i  : : Sl:OOO.OO hold. th " " " " "" • I ' " wsth a some from behind outshot the ] iMuhammad Al l [  i . '  . " r  ~'ol~tida~nd / v'sitors37-27. , 4736Lake lse  re ,sos  , ........ 
" ' ion- ~ wm ore  . . "  " ' :  . . . . .  ' . ' " i hea~weight champ. [ u~;,~o,..o.,~,,~ h-for, • J-" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' J  
I ,~k | r ,  - ~,~vw~t,,*h in  the  w . v* , .~ ,v~*  , - - - ,  . . . . . . . . .  , '. . ~ ~ - a . . . . . . . .  ~ ~.~9..fans Wednesday , .  " i . :  , ,  ' ' ' , . ~ , . 1 51 2268 L T r " . . . . .  - -$2  5"  O0  F 
wiCT;;mT ;,;;°  ught ^ ' , . ,  . . , ,  : : ' ,  , - ,  , ' ,  , ,  ' , - ,  ! i :S ,  O0.000.0o 
: a h the third perind to "give ::: - :::: 
I .Bo~ .:'Spinks and ..~i I ~ ;  ro'un"d-ro~)i~l:~]]~'is']on I~!' ~ -  V ; ; "  i i ,&  m: ,a , J  : . ,  ~ . . : :  : : - :  ::~i ~:1 ] , 234  . . . .  s~oo.0o 
lmus.t e~.~prOr~ec ,  ~nel semi-final nd Clinch one i i l i "  ~ :  ~ r ' ' ' " " ' '  ' " : O U l  l l a l U U  :~ l i  * u u [ '  ` ' ' l: " 5  `' ' : " 1 " ' ~ ' I ~ l : : , 2ZSe  " " " " 4 " S2S '00  . 
agreem - -p  'P of  two  ber ths  in  the  :~:~ r ~ . . . .  "' : " ' " ' ¢ " @}' ' " ' # . d ' ; "i * " m ": "' : ' " ' ~ ' " . ' d'. ' ~ :: ' " ~ = 
I'hafO~ i t  becomes ~.inal,[.divisionfidal~.: ~ ~ ~  ~ : * l i f t : .  Ta l  , Ihwam4n~, . .  !:i ,,,.,., N,,,,,,, , .,, " . , , , .  
m resloent i l IV l  l ~ l  I f f l l~ l~ l~ l  l , IsaldB0b,~m ,p .  . | Portland is* 1-5 and ! ~ ~ '  ~ " : . . "  • " .~i} N,,.,,,, ,,,NN*N. ,,, .* ,', .' --",-- 
I Vs~c[T~Jap~a:/e?~v?tha~ e ~-  i i i~ ; .  ~ . . " :  :. A(]RORA ANIMALiHOSPITA~".'SS.'~0 ',' " . '  ' 'i~ii I s I ' ' " "  $100,000:00 
I firm L:thatho 'I record and ~ game in :i:i " ~  ' ' ; :  : . . . .  ' : . . . . .  ' ' ~: * " " : i!! ' I[ § ]  i " 2T  : " $1,000.00 
I ~ghts to me rematch, l:hand over Portland, ~i I ~;~ ' ' \ '.eoYos eddY S'HOP. 632.94i0 ' . /" . / ~:_i !I § i ~ ' 224 $I00.00 
T h e  . . . .  fight cs sch~iuled ' OoLtg. Derksonscored a ...~:~: ~ ' : , , ~ , . , , ~ ' q : . . . . .  . . . .  , 'r + 1 :` ' 41" Sa" 227"b  P " "q :.:.,T::::~ ' I. . . . . .  Ll,-',--",onded~ooal to d ive  .';, I d I : ,~  ~,~,~,  TERRACE OIL BURNER SERVICES. 63:4 ;::. 1 6 ] ! 2|68 $25.00 
consist of two me ,I . ..., i . _z_  _ .  : :, , ' . . . .  ' " . . . .  . . . .  Lec  ~-er i:~i s ~K- ' t l F~ ~ THREE RIVERS WORKSHOP':6Zh.223S ' :: 
I~ha:~,l°n,s,".~P~0u, ",- I r~e~'e~n?o~°~rUan~'to ~i!. J L -OOt ' .~U.  OEMIN'IEX:CAVA'ING 6SS.i" ' L~ ' '  ' ~ " NOT E : ' W '  ' ' ' ' ~ ' '~ '  ' ' ' ' ~ ~ 'V  ~ ~ '  ' ' ' '  " m 
Putt ing <:.: .up : .  the ' give the Winter Hawks a '~::; :. ' ' 4 "" ""  "4 +r ' . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~'~" ' " :'" ''" . . . .  : " ' :  ' + ' '  I '"  " " '"' q'" ::: ' ' 
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They can't, believeit when sober 
• An Australian trealznenl 
allows drivers with a 
drinking problem to see 
how badly they drive 
when. affected by. alcohol. 
Votunteers drink to 
raise their hlocd alcohol 
content and are 
videotaped undergoing 
driving skill tests. 
When sober next 
morning, many refuse to 
.believe how badly they 
fared in the tests until 
they see themselves on 
film. 
None of the first 150 
volunteer drivers with 
drinking problems to 
undergo the course in 
mid-1976 have been 
Brother John 
is Father Fake 
England (CP) - -  For 
eight days Brother John 
lived like a king in this 
South Yorkshire in- 
dustrial town. Posing as a 
Benedictine monk, he 
was an honored guest in 
the home of a Roman 
Catholic family. He 
stayed in bed until 11 
every morning, ate the 
best kind of food and 
watched television every 
night. 
Brother John repaid 
this hospitality by 
disappearing suddenly 
with goods worth &140 
($280) belonging to Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Evans 
and their son, Nigel. They 
learned from police that 
Brother John, nicknamed 
Father Fake, was one of 
the most wanted men in 
Britain. 
"He has duped Catholic 
families up and down the 
country by using the 
names of various 
priests," a Yorkshire 
police inspector said. 
"H is  name and de- 
"He told me he was a 
friend of my husband and 
my son and asked if he 
could stay a few days," 
Mrs. Evans said. "I 
phoned my sonnand he 
confirmed they had met 
the man last June. They 
knew him as Brother 
John. 
"I invited him to stay, 
and for eight days we put 
ourselves out for him and 
catered to all his whims. 
Although I was uneasy in 
his presence, I never 
dreamt he was such an 
impostor. It's a horrible 
feeling to know we've had 
someone like that under 
our. roof, and we want to 
warn Roman Catholics 
everywhere to be on their 
guard." 
Mrs. Evans said the 
impostor talked in a soft 
Irish brogue and had a 
gentle disarming man- 
ner .  
Her son Nigel 
described him as "a 
likable, friendly Sort of 
fellow and very con- 
charged subsequently 
with drink-driving of- 
fences. Among 200 
subsequent cases, many 
of whom had bad 
histories of repeated 
arrests, only four have 
offended again. 
• The health department 
of the Australian state of 
Victoria runs the course, 
which was devised by Dr. 
Gerald Milner, director 
of the department's Alco- 
holics and Drug 
Dependent Persons 
Services Branch: He said 
it ~ combines controlled 
alcohol intake, driving 
• skill tests and filming of a 
driver's performance. 
Weekend courses are 
attended mainly b~ 
drivers who have 
their licences uspended 
after being convicted of 
drinkdriving offences. 
All participants are 
volunteers and are given 
psycho-social assessment 
to determine the cause 
and extent of their 
drinking problem. Only 
those on whom the course 
is most likely to have a 
beneficial affect are 
chosen, and groups of up 
to 12 undergo each 
COUrse .  
Saturday at the clinic, 
volimteers hear talks 
about problems caused 
by alcohol ahuse, see 
films and learn about he 
equipment onnwhich 
their reactions will be 
tested. , 
This includes a driving 
simulator that tests their 
s teer ing  react ion,  
peripheral vision and 
other factors, i 
above which it is an of- 
fence to drive in Victoria. 
They are tested again 
when the alcohol content 
in their blood is .08 per 
cent, the average l vei of 
drivers stopped by police 
on suspicion of being 
affected by alcohol, and 
are tested again when 
their blood alcohol is at .1 
per cent. 
READINGS RECOR-  
DED 
Drivers' readings are 
recorded, their scores for 
driving reaction tests 
compared with those they 
achieved before they 
began to drink, and their 
performances during the 
tests are videotaped. 
Sunday, members of 
their families are en- 
couraged to visit the 
clinic with them to see 
their breath analysis 
readings, the results of 
the driving skill tests and 
the videotape of their 
performances. 
"Having a member of 
the volunteer's family 
present on Sunday 
morning is not meant o 
humiliate or distress the 
volunteer,!' Dr. Milner 
said. "That family 
member is usually only 
too well aware of the 
volunteer's drinking 
problem and anxious to 
help resolve it. 
• "Then we sit down with 
the volunteer and his 
family member and get 
down to basics about how 
they can cut down their 
drinking. This gives the 
volunteer the support of 
his family in trying to 
resolve his drinking 
. . .  _ . . *  , ,  ~,, , .%,  , . . . ' ,  %. . '  
MTEND SA0nB 
clIORoll ....s. 4630 Straume Ave. Terrao 
Phone 635.~312 
UPLANDS Sunday Masses 
BAPTIST ZION 8:,$ ,.n-,. 10:15 a.m. 
CHURCH ,1: 0 am. 7:30 p.m. 
)astor D.K. Hale 635-9398 
Corner of Halliwell 
and H. Thomas 
10:00 a.m. Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00a.m Morning Wor, shlp 
Service 
7:30 p.m. Singing and Bible 
Study 
Weds. 8:00 Home Bible 
Studies 
"You are Welcome at 
Uplands" 
BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Cur. Sparks & Keith 
Pastor Paul Mohninger 
Office 635-2407 
Home 635.$309 
,unday Schbol 9:45 a.m 
Morning Worship 11:00 
a.m. 
OF 
YOUR 
CHOICE 
THIS 
SUNDAY 
KNOX 
UNITED 
CHURCH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Minister Rev. / 
Dave Martyn 
Sunday School 
Senior 12 & UP 10:00 a.m 
Under 12 - 11:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
OHURCH 
OF CHRIST 
GOD LUTHERAN 
3341 River Drive . . . . . .  
Terrace, B.C. 
638-1561 
Rev. R.L. White 
~unday School 10:00 a.m. 
Rev. R.L. White 
Morning Worship 11:00 
p.m. 
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer Service Wed. 7:30 
p.m, 
CHURCH 
Cur. SParks St. 
& Park Ave. 
Rev. Rolf Nosterud 
• 635-5882 
Morning Service 11:00a.m. 
Church School 9:45 a.m. 
Sunday School, Con- 
Flrmation . 
Youth and Adult Classes 
MENNONITE 
BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street 63S.3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkman 
10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Family Worship 
Service 
i 
ST. MATTiiEW'$ 
ANGLICAN 
CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle Ave. 
635-9019 
Sunday Services: 
9:30 a.m. Informal Service 
Church School & Adult 
scription ;have been vincing." . Then some group problem." Discussion 
circulated to all police , " members drink a mixture • Yohmtoers return three 11:oo a.m. Holy Corn- 
stations but so far he has SLASHESRARE of vodka and f ru i t  juice, weeks after undergoing -,--,-- munlon for the family 
eluded us." j , ,  ,~  Ministers: ".,PAINTING. • ~ Each volunteer decides the course for a 21/z-hour 
Brother John arrived at "T.'~v~r~N (AP l -  A whether hb wants to drink session toascertain the ' " ) f J  k '~  t ! " fAq i~ lL~ ( Rev. LanceStephens-635- 
the Evans home fresh . -  . . . . . . . . . . .  • "" sees . . . . . . . . .  vmitor to the National or observe ~ others effeet the course has had. Rev. Stephen InDue-635- 
ann jovlal . . . . .  after one ox ms o.AII~ ---r~t~nned . . . . .  owr. _a drinking and undergoing A follow-up team again 2416 
cheekiest exploits. He ~ lm~.im. ~-~ndav and tests, checks the volunteer at II _~:  ~ 
said he had just spent 0 ~nP~aho~'r'-~h-e---~-~oYas Volunteers are tested three and sixmonth in- t . ~  
days ' in - the .  North p'n'~'~n ~intin= . . . . . .  ' when the alcohol content tervals, and a cheek is 
Yorkshire town of . . . . .  =--'--'° . . . .  Adoration ofnthe Golden in their blood is .~ per kept on traffic conviction i ~ 
i~elmsley_ . . . . . . . .  Calf into several pieces, cent, the level at and records. • [ ~ /  ~ [ ~ ~ [  
~ESS ~- . , . , , .~=-n=u A gallery spokesman said ! " 
it may be possible to 
There, as Father -~e . ~ ~  ; . . . . .  restore the 17th_ ntury , . . ~ =~. . .. . =. : ~ 
P.;gregye, ne celeora~ea uaintinm by- the  FRnch S MBER ' 
massat the-local Roman ~n-Mte--~..Police said.Sat- ' " " LODGE, 
.Ca tholi¢.ch.~m, adm.in- vatorl ~Borzi, 27, was 
mterea.no~y commumon, r Jm~ed Jn' the case " 
conducted a service and ---G'A~ () IL RIGHTS n ' ' ~' .................. " ;; ..... '. ........... /.:;i.. March .] , 
visited the sick. TORONTO ( ~ ) J 1 WEEKEND SPE01AL! * Times: Saturday - 3:00 
Police said the bogus ,Mining Geophysics Co. , atthe ' I tU lB IOT I I I  p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
priest had left a hotel in Ltd. of Toronto has paid SLUMBER, LODGE MOTON INN vnnnouma SundaYKneedrill-(Prayer)$:3O a.m. 
eelmsley owing &83 and $I.065,000 for eertalngas PrlnceRupert REFORMED lh00 a.m.- Hollnes, 
allegedly in possession of exploration rights in Al- (9093rdAve. W.) ~ . /Vk~tlng 
part of the church col- berta owned by Nor- BHUROH 3:oo p .  F,.a, Fr . , .  
lection, seman Mines Ltd. Travelling to prince Rupert for the Weekend? Meeting. 
Wehavea "DEAL"foryoul Sparks St, &' Our Guest Speaker will be 
Two nights for the price of One. , Lieut.-Colonel Harold 
Reserveyourwellappolnted StraumeAve. Sharp, the Divisional To insur,~ a sa fe  driving career, Commander from Van- ,2 bedded (1 queem !double) Rev. S. Van Daaien 
t rus t  the  exper ts  to show you .. . room for Friday and Saturday for the couver. regular one day rate. Sunday School • Terrace I(~ Salvationlst from all across 
Twopeoplef~lO,00p!ustax a.m, Pacltlc NorthvLest will be 
how. It may save  your l i fe. .,: Three $CS OO plus tax Sunday School- Remo !:00 Inaflendence atthls Great 
" Fou'r$39,00 plustax p.m. Event. Special music etc. 
Dining room and lounge 11:00 a.m~ Worship Service 
Skeena grivi  Sdaod CaSe co,ourTy 5:00 p.m. Worship Service i F .  
Close toshopplng "" 
e,o. Government Bonded For free reee?vatlon call any Slumber Lodge or ~.~~~%~~~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~;~;~;~;~;~;;~;~;~;~ .'.'.'...... ..... 
Terrace-635-0302 or Prince Rupert. 627-1711 ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
636-1532 ' . _R _eas-e_diP ad a n d ~  at re~lStl~atl°n' °ffer expires N~Y 15' l g / 8 ~
~, ' midway, the nightly Coliseum [] Calgary Stampede 
p of stars, carnival and cabaret [] Edmonton Klondike Days 
O ~ even a promenade [ ]  Both 
to show Off your finery. ,,m, 
; It's another mammothrparty. ; 
And you're: invited. Add,,,, 
There isn't another 
n~mm=m~m=BII ~ _ celebration like it in Nortl:l c,y:.:o.,., ~'i, ,! 
=~Bm7 ~t l  ' ~ /  I America. Three weeks of p,ov..___ . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
~ ~ ~ U  -~ excitement, action and non-stop T Q v d A i b ~  " rQ  njoyment p kedintoJuly. rY u POSt=C~e Y  
canmake it your entire vacation, ' ' ' i 
or part of your holiday. Planto j 
join the dress-up crowd • i 
j ' and get your outfit here. I ' 
We suggest you reserve early. , CANADA I *1  J ! 
r Calgary and Edmonton are alive # ~ i 
for the Stampede and i 
Klondike Days, and ticki~ts and !, I 
i accommodations are In high ' ~ . , 
. ', '~  ' " ~ " ' , X l~mmmq~JhGimn ' " ' 
' EOMONTOM ~ : .,. m ;. i: : demand. 
i 
' = ' _ IIII I I I , " ' "  " ' I ,rf I I q I iiiirll I ,ll II ii _~,~-~y~ ~; ~ ., , , .... , ,~.. . . . .  , ., .; . , : .  ., ,~ ~ , . . . .  
Biography Of a toaster inventor Reader confused 
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By J .R.DUPUIS.  Taylor~s first eom- minion Stores; Hollinger Taylor received a letter 1,~t~. :~ ** - - ******************** - - - - *  ~ '~ 
CP~Ed l te r  merci i i :venmre waS,Mines and British from the late Sidney B ? /W s p y  l lO~Te]  .~4( 7 ~  7 ~  7 ~  ~ " '  
~chard:Rohm_er, the breeding: t~bita as a Co lumbia  Fores t  Smith. of University of 
politlcalemU'°ve~slalfiction,'auth°rhas of y unpter. As a teen- t~auets Ltd. Toronto. y RENCE Characters are seen ~ !' 
ager, h~ invented an His immense energy "Dear Eddie. What a MOULE from a distance, as if ~ , ~med a .  un~y a~ erec~c t/a/~r for w~ch ~ ~ was.also given over to man! What a citizen! Chris Scott's novel, To moving through a ~ 4?30 ~ Ho~a~y he reedved a patent: wor.my, causes z a major What a leader you are." Catch a SW, Is like a disjointed dream. Scott LAKELSE AVE. PHONE 6384111 
,a ~. r.~ Ta¥1or, t~e Ever restleu, he pve  game of charades in forbids ~ympothy with ~ '  ' • - Y_ Two~or~nto ycoon, and up his scholastic studies .one oemg nt.s ~eaneramp m ' cempalgo to help E. P Ta_vlor. ,~ wblchwordaftcr word is his characters; eveanthe ~ SHOWING AT  8 P.M. . . . . .  Th_ 4~ "~ 
• m-renowneu en- tontartRM/.d~TaxiCo, rebuilt Toronto Genera] Biography of Edward formed without creating reporter, Johnson, who 
~eur l  ' • '. t r~ed,  simply, E. P. In Ottawa, then movM to H~l.  tai. . . . ~ Plunker Taylor, Richard a m ~ .  phrase.The represents the readers' 4( ~ ' 
Toronto where he got .mmr one o~ me meat 'Rohmer;n355 pages; ~ roeaer ~ea,s .~ess. a par- world, is attractive only /RIL 8 ~ : 
Taylor, the 35g~"gebook heavi ly- -and sue- successful rued-raring 413.95; MeClellasd and ticlpantthantneouttofa forhis honest intentions. 
Isa dry, stralglit-forward cessfully--involved in campaigns nnywhere~ Stewart. private Joke. Scott Is a self-indulgent 4: another Man another 0banoo 
account, likely to draw underwriting major " - Scott. does. not com- writer. He ~loats in the :~ 
me same kind of reviews ,ejects with McLeod, Dr nO--'e'y ar  a" muns.ca ,e ,  l~e nseofunfandliarworda 4( i |n  0| Iron ,nd F i l l ,  , , ,h l  " ~4( as didhls fictionalized Yoon~,Welr. mampumtea.nue con- andreferencestoobseure :~ ~J l IUL|~. |§  . 4( " i 
Ultimatum, When the stock market OO.~ fuses the reader and, at literary and ck]tural 
Exxoneration and others, crash of 1929 hit,n_Teylor the end, leaves the story figures. His affected 
However, Rohmer's was busy hustling a . unexplained and point- cleverness pervades the ~ Oou~ek 
of fiction were merger dealinvoivinga the world book andinfeeteaimost ~Lwork8 
hefty best sellers despite screw and nut Company. his point, every character. .~ APRIL 9-! 1 . 
the critics. Many_ people By 1933, hls 'flmincial An English reporter Nevertheless, Scott is 
will want te read bls new status was precarious, CLOSES£ONgULATE Front in the sootheastern goes to Russia to an imaginative and~ Kingdom of lheSp idor |  ~ 
detcrndne, the fate of a highly accomplished work no Taylor because having loft a]]L~s e~s in CAPE TOWN (AFP) -- Philippines, milltar vanished spy and techMdan. He has a fine i ' SHe Orator Like Monitor 
of the eonlroversy that~ one banket--the Ca- Canada elnsed its con- sources aid today. Th becomes caught up in a. ear for conversation, a ' • 
efforts.SUrr°unds his literary empirenadian thatBrewerleSwasthe b eLtd' Johannashur~nlastSulate .- ge eralweek, in reports°perati°nthat ' thefOll°Werebels series of plots which wry wit and a master's 
Infaet, Taylerblmself of Sinsuece~sasatyceon. South African Foreign had set up a training neither ha nor the reader senseofrhythm.Hecoold IFRIL8 . 
asked Rohmer to do the During the Second Minister Pik'Botha has camp in the area for unders tand .  Inns  create memorable flction Pirates of Tadup 
book because he. was World War, he was a so- a n n o u n e e d.  T h e . reerulte. ' . disturbing reversal of ifhe took more interest in ~ 
impsmmdwith e sales called $1-ayear man Canadian government dramatic irony, the communicating than in 4( ~ i 
of the author's panned wor]dn~ in Ottawa for the saldlastDeoemberitwas BOMBS POLICE reader finds, that the performing l i terary 4( . ] 
fiction stories, war effort, and later took reviewing its relations LAS PALMAS, Canary plotters know more than tricks. " "~ i :; 
Nonetheless, Taylor over arms and am- with Sooth, Africa be- Islands (Reuter) -- A he does and that their ~ APRIL 8 ~ ~!, 
makes in teres t ing  munition procurement ceuse of the Pretorta bomb exploded Wed- words cannot be trusted. To Catch a Spy, Chris Somi-Tou|b : (," 
reading and, at least for Canadian and British government's apartheid nasday onthe windowsill The spies' nature is Scott; ~1 pages; 19.95; ~, : " 
Rohmerleisthestory tell forcea. For part of the policies;" of a police station loeated reflected in the book it- Pengnln Books. /PRIL 9-16 : : 
itself. It provides no new war, he was responsible SUNSHINE OPENS in the ccvll .:governor's seU--in~eaious but cold 
ins~h~ into the tycoon, directly to Sir Winston TOKYO (Reuter) -- hoadqua.rmrs, ea.using and vaiu~ess. Them are Ym~Y'~VERE HERE FIRST Heroes ~ 
nor does it get porso~iai. Churchill, an honor Japan's tallest Imildihg, heavy oamage but no no heroes and villains, ,Some Redwood t :~  are " , 4( ,. 
Unquestionably, granted no other named Sunshine 60 and i n jo r lea  police said. They only predators and prey. s~ years old. ~***********.4c~**************** 
Tayler's imprint on Canadian and of which he. built on the site of a said'they believed a . . . . .  ' " ~ 
Canada ndthe world has was especially proud, prison where leading Canary Island semi /s t  ' ' ' , , , , , , 
been significant" He He was in the BHflsh Japanese war orimcnals group called the I ! ~ i !'.' 
created the giant Argus passenger ship, Western were hanged, opened Movement for the Self- ~ 
Corp., which .controls Prince, with C. D. Howe, Wednesday. The ?87-foot. Determination a d inde- ~: : 
such.other giants as the Canada's minister in high, 60-storey buIIdir~ is pondence of the Canary ~r' 
multinational Massey- charge of .munitions designed to withstand Arch ipe lago  was 
Ferlp~on Ltd., and he ]s production, when it was severe arthquakes, responsible. " ! ;! 
me of the maJor breeders sunk by a German sub in PROVIDE8 AID ,;, 
of race horses in the 1940..Their survival JAKARTA (AP) --- RESIDENTS FLEE I I 
world. ' 
,omp..Rohmer.re-ForeignAffalrsMinister FLOODS ""n- ui ing But as with any great .mark what Canada would M o e h t a r K u s u - SCHNEIDER, Cnd. 
man, there is a legend be llke.today if they had m a a t m a d j a . a n d (AP) -- Forty residents 
and myth about him. ~htter:%e suWc~ssTaY/t:rr C.a. nab.an . .Am .l.~ssador were evacua~l by heat Earlyin the story, Roh- ulen unortmte mgneo a ~nd four-wheel drive 
met puts one myth to loan agreement Wed- ivehicles from this flood. ~:ii 
rest, that Taylor was success both in the nssday for $21 million to "isolatednorthwest In-
born and bred into commercial and sports Fm.ce the.provlsion of diana town Thursday as : ! 
wealth.. , world, His horses were serwces aria supplies to heavy rains forced the i/ "" , "''II ~ 'iil 
"Contrary to myth, re~, r  winners of the carry out an aim~l sur- swollen Kankakee ' i 
Edward Plunket Taylor queen sPlate, and, ooeof vey project in Indonesia. River'.further beyond its 
wasnoth~nwitha~ilver them,.Northero Dancer, .. ATTACK REBELS hanks. State poem said : 
spoon in his mouth; won the Kentucky Derby. MANILA (Reuter) -- trucks and jeeps could " 
Rather it was a silver His aequisitions and ~v~lment  troops have ente~ this.community of f ' 
tongue."' " . mer~era led not only to " 16Moslem rebels m 2,000 persons only. frOm. | : ~. 
INVENTED TOASTER Argus but involved such a t.hree-day operation U.S. Highway 41 because" 
~.~ow~andli.~v~in~in~e mg.jer:flrms-;as. Honey against.: the More- ~ other oads in the ares -: 
]~am~' / : .~ .O i / i t~ .~.  D~,.O~.:~.Crmh;: l~.  N.ati0na]:..:.Liberation•:W~e:~der•wa:.~: , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •~: '(i: 
Atwood turns to  
• . , •- _ - | : 
1 ~ ' ' '  + ' ~ P ' ' " '~"  ' ' '  " ] l l l J  THEATRE** r 62.Z62! or 6Z,3SS, ': ch i ld ren  s books  . . _ . _  • 
By : JUDY :, on the m'oond that'the ~ ~ ~ ~II~" / ~ :  l~a~l~5 "~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ / ~  
es~wro..N u'~. ~,'ti~'.~o e .the~- ~ : r -~:  Hidden Somewhere"ii~t~. ** 
~r . .muy Editor: anu me). oulld steps up , 'E l i  J I  . . _* - ' - ' LAKILM--------: , ..M.a~aret. A twood, now the, t~ . . . .  • . ~ Lk~ ads m the enterta inment  ~ : 
ass m'ane.l~ed om and . -It s a s~mp~e story,, but ,k ~ ,. , , ,  ~ 
turned her award-oneyoo~gcmi ldrenwi l i ,  = '  seel;]on are ~o Ter race ,  HOTEL ' wianin talents to cldl- en joy . .  • , . • .. : ... 
d~'s~o~kS. . . ~, :.,. '~ , .phone numbers, ! 1: - 
' Up In The Tree, her .Up In The free, $ / .a  Findthem, and if one ls yours.you've ~ . . 11 : 
flrst offering dedicated to Margaret At.wo~l; 14 ~' ~:  Won. • I . " . " ' ' ~ " 
her young daughter Jess, pages,:illastrated; . . . ,  ; ~m~ Pick up your tickets at the Herald , T~_ .~PLACE FOR 
Is an illuminating little MeClelland and 8.wart, .k office, ~12 Kaium S t . .  RECEPTIONS : =  ~: : :  " T :C : : - -F :oD"  -I[ !" easy-to-rend tale about " ' WEDDING ~:~ 
two children who have " PRIVATE PARTIES • , 
discovered what it is like 
They imagine itas their CATER I NG.. ' : .. 
home, evenwhonitraina .DANCING SPACE AVAILABLE , ( :~  i 
and blows, but soon " " . 
discover that there are HECTORS ,o . . , • 
'1here IS no food, no in Vancouver , PHONE 635 6111 telephone, n  real MON:SAT. 5 PM -11 PM i 
eomforIs of home. . ' We t ~:: 
themlnevitably'ablrdsavesfrombeingstuckin Ju t ~Fq~Zo~&A~aAm'P]usS" ~ •  ~ . . . . . . .  "4 |  4~12 LazeIle S of ORll 
the tree. They discover, ' Room Tax , 11. . ~ " 
with feet firmly planted ~ $1.00 4620 Lakdm Avenue. ' 
Per Person double occupancy - _ . . . . .  _ . . . .  i ~, 
]~[~MENTKarl Sd~eole,. a Sw~ll~ From Jan. 1, 1978 to June, 10 1978 
ahbmist, discovered the 3 ites "PROBABLY THE BEST" i 
Jlt I~4;  r " (/:: ::*': * CO"ted TERRACE on the west side ' 
i S '  i blOCkS from S~nl M,,il. / Heated Indoor pool. ! 
- - - - -  II i! ~ ~  • BREAKEAST 2 MORNINGS AND A FULL " CHAR-BROILED STEAKS. 
~OK 'COURSE STEAK DINNER IN HY'S AT THESANDS ' -  ~ I I "umclPAI" .~r l l  I 
q,~f.~ a4~ • WHO SAYS IT TAKESA LOT OF MONEY 4~" J6  • I t: 
TO HAVE'A GOODTIME? ' I-.-To ~o~w.~.wAv Wll I 
i - FOR RESERVATIONS . i :  60 682,1831, 6 5453, :: 
: cOllectOr• It 
:: 04'51161 Telex c 'r. FRIDAY SHOPPBS SI 01AI. 
'Including: BAK£D POTATO i' 
STEAMED RI ' DRESSINGS GARLIC TOAST E BUTTE CE ' I ~ : ~ ~  • ' ' Ill RED GOLDEN CORN . I 
. . . .  I: '. King-Size Steak Dinner, ' ~ 4 99 I1 I GREEN PEAS :, 
• ' U, BEVERAGE and DESSERT Included I i~ 
Tenderloin Steak Dinner; $4.99 11 I1' " 
' : By  O , , . ,  I I I  . . . , , , , .  I 
1755 DAVIE sTREET, VANcoUvER, B.C. J umbo Shrimp Dimle,. , 2. , ,  ~ ~ , !  
• ~ :/.,/ I l l - I I I I  ~/~N~:~R VTG IW5 PHONE ,604, 502.1831 Chopped.' Beef D inner - .  ~ $ i :$9 II0' ~ '  ' I I  
IM41Y, el' . On Engllsh Bay At Stanley Park - - - - -  TheMikebo lzer . .  (:: ~- $I:~[~I ~ " I  ' 41128 I I I~ .  l , :W. i l  
: • :  ' TED PRYSTAY MANAGER ~l . l t ; i~i l  iO I I J I l=v lM aNVi l  l l .V i~ '~ N '~ l= l l : .  ' ' T~nTa0QI I  H i0 ,  :' WE NDy ',~; ~CLIBBETT/' 
{ . . . . . .  . i  F 
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.~,). ~ As longer days and sunny 
skies herald the rites ol 
spring, plants - -  like people 
- -  come out of hibernation 
to demand their rights from 
indoor gardeners. Poking 
out of pots or climbing mac- 
ram(:, houseplants deserve a
new lease on life and grow- 
th after a dormant winter. 
• To take advantage of the 
flourishing season, Ameri- 
ca's master gardener Jerry 
Baker reminds budding 
green thumbs to follow the 
basics of pruning, pinching, 
watering, feeding and light- 
ing to produce a blossom- 
ing indoor garden. 
Proper nourishment be- 
gins with a daily diet of sun- 
light, the natural plant food. 
To be sure plants receive 
optimum exposure to the 
Sun's rays, Baker r¢com- 
mends that indoor horticul- 
turists put window washing 
at ihe top of  the :spring 
cleaning list. In fact, build- 
up of dirt and grime over.the • 
[ 
-~ , 
: 
.. %: . . . .  
Sunny Suggestions to Perk Up Indoor Gardens 
• Bring the morning dew and to vary light exposure. 
film on windows that inter- • Pinch off leaves that :.., . . . .  I.,, ,.,;el;no nlantg 
feres with the sun's rays, 
causing leaves to turn yellow 
or brown. 
To prevent plant starva- 
tion and let the sun shine in, 
Baker recommends Bon 
Ami cleaning cake, Ameri- 
ca's good friend since 1886," 
that continues to clean to-  
day's windows without 
scraU:hing or streaking. 
have turned brown, as these 
can steal precious nutrients 
that should be directrd to 
healthy, growing portions. 
As the sun streams in to 
nourish greens from seed- 
lings to trees, Baker offers 
these Suggestions to sprace 
up indoor gardens. 
• Treat plants to a luxuri- 
ous bath to wash away dust 
build-up that can' clog pores 
and block the direct nour- 
ishment of sunlight. Make a 
solution of One tablespoon 
biodegradable dishwashing 
liquid to one.half gallon of 
warm water and softly 
sponge off tops and bottoms 
of !eaves. 
• Dust fuzzy-leaf plants 
like African violets with a 
long, cold winter can leave a soft-bristlrd paintbrush. 
• Give new shoots room to 
grow by gently loosening 
topsoil with a trowel or table 
fork. Tightly packed soil 
that served as protection 
• against winter's cold tem- 
peratures nerds new inlets 
for oxygen and spring's 
warm air. 
• Repot plants that are 
growing  out  of the i r  
"shoes." To remove plant. 
turn the pot over and gently 
tap, the bottom. Carefully 
pull on the base. of the plant 
and catch loose soil on news- 
papers pread over the work 
area. 
eSave old pots for new 
plants, but first scrub away 
salt deposits left by tap 
water additives. Bin Ami 
polishing cleanser features a 
gentle abrasive to help scrub 
and shine all kinds of pots 
_from clay to ceramic. 
COMMUNITY Here a noY°u've come are ,o PLOTS looked the reflect conclusion Way aroundnew trend of ranges i sardening New Updating with appliances for separate city.dwellerssuch the wal l  of s allages more Older foundation) who room, enjoy growing Home: as Ca well. their give own. you . 
that you're better off stay- ovens, hi-lo double'ovens, • New fixtures Such as 
ing in your old, but afford- dishwashers, waste dis- w ~' i"""t ", t. . . . . . . . . .  
able h w " mr v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ome. He can you br-. posers, and trash compac- cabin,'t iawt,,,;e~ ,'~n m-k," 
ing it up to date and make it •ors can be built into new n !)~ "hr . . . . . . . .  " .... ;" a y at oom moremxurz moi'e comfortable, counter units for great ime- .ous. 
say,no conven,ence Research indicates th~ • " •You can ,,ire a bath 
the greatest need for re- • A dark kitchen can be- . .  ?. o " 
room me semmance o~ spa modeling older homes is in come bright and sunny with . . . . .  " 
czousness ano vasuy ,n 
the kitchen ~and the bath- new windows or even a sky- crease its e" e a -~a l  b" re" 
room and in providing stir- light or greenhou/;¢ window . . . . .  ~ " ,v,P-..~ j , . ."  
.... . - .  - • . . . . .  . placing one Wall wlm 6,aaa .. 
a~;~ pa~:,., ,.~ ~;~.~. • Extending a wall of.the a,,a r,,,,,;,o, nrr  th~ ,;:~ 
'E~(p~i'f~ pBiht'oLIt hat ~the kitchen can gnve your family ar0und i t ,  for 'a oharmingi: ,- 
kitchen is now no longer the hreakfast nook it needs, . private, little garden. 
or provide space for a laun- simply a work area, but a 
social center as well. Here 
are suggestions for bringing 
that presently drab kitchen 
into the Seventies: 
• A storage island with 
butcher-block top can pro. 
vide needed shelves for pots 
Sewing Tip: 
• Keep thread from getting 
tangled in your sewing bas- 
ket by taping the loose end 
to the top of the spool. Sirn- 
)le, but effectivef 
CONVERTING AN UNDER.USED CARPORT can be an economical way to get that extra room that's 
needed. Considerable savings are possible when the-carport enclosure is handled as a do-it-yourself 
project and a new wood framing technique called Med 24 is used. This method Calls for p!ecing studs 
at 24 inches on center, which results in framing that is fully adequate yet requires less framinl~ lumber 
dry area. 
Outmoded bathrooms are 
not only unstylish, they're 
inefficient. Here arc some 
ways to bring that bath- 
room up to date: 
• A tiny bathroom can 
indoors by misting plants 
with a spray container. 
e Periodically turn plants 
to face sunlight so that each 
leaf gets its share of light. 
Switch plants to different Io- 
, ,a t ;nnc  t 'n r  a chanee of nacc 
e Shape up plants with a 
little pruning. Make cuts 
with sharp shears just above 
a leaf or branch that has a 
bud pointed in the direction 
you want foliage to grow. 1" 
1300 sq. ft. of luxurious 
living space. Wall to wall 
throughout. Master 
bedroom with ensulte. 
Excellent basement suite 
easily convertable for use 
of upper floor. Close to 
schools and hospital. 
Asking ~5,000. 
This 1575 sq. ft. home I~as 
all the space a family could 
want. Large rooms with 
wall to wall throughout, z/~ 
utility basement. Ex. 
cellent garden and 
greenhouse, lO0'x.,q)' lot on 
pavement. Low, low price 
of $42,000. 
2Va acres at 4518 Graham Ave. excellent possibilities 
for subdivision, older home and [unk in yard will be 
cleared out. Owner anxious to sell and asking $32,000. 
ring wall. Aflached car- 
port. Fenced rear yard. 
Like new and very clean i 
Inside. Nice location with 
view across Skeana River. 
An excellent buy at $34,900 
M.L.S. Vacant 
For 520,000 you shouldn't 
pass thls one up. 5 
bedrooms and IV• batho. 
Large garage workshop. 
Fenced front yard. Stove 
and frldge Included. 
Suitable for a large famlly. 
Double sized building lot on McDeek Avenue with 
.sewer and water avallalba. Approximately ~ of m 
~...~!¢~. ~w!th 140ff. frc~filng on McDeek. Ask ng I8,000~ ...... 
__  __~, . .  & smith for th©cook.,, . or an island adjoining, spacious bed- 
w,,, ra.o.o,, ora,o,ho rooo  us, a  oot o .  "e' -naut l  
cook from a dark corner, give a bathroom more ' Ud 
breathing room and pro- L" I 
• Is there a porch adja= vide needed storage space, ' 
cent to your kitchen7 Why without affecting the bed. ha~ an opening for a 
not enclose it for additional room space to any great de . . . .  
eating space. Or, you may gree. Housed Realtor 
want to eliminate a wall be- • Extending a bathroom . . _ ~ ~ ~ i : i ~  ~: - ,~  ~:~ 
tween your kitchen and wall by cant•levering the I.onract Start i-arker at 635.6361 for a confidential ~ : : ' /  i I ~ ~ ~ !  
eppolntment o discuss the opportunity we offer ~ iImhi-~_,,. ~ , ~  breakfast nook to create one added f loor space (thus 
large familyroom, avoiding having-to add a 4"  ~.  i . .~  -. 
_IImmmmmmmmimmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmImmmmmmmmmmnmmmmmmmmmmmimmmimmmmmi This modern, S bedroom ~ f;~*~'~ Orop In and see ~Is homeI 
homi Is. sltuated In I 
populor sub-division and Close to schools, recreation f~o0~m bun~l--~T-, on "aemlscopo" In ourm 
features 2 flreplocee and and downtown. Three Asking S40,000. Is .  office. 3 bedrooms, ful ln 
ensulte plumbing, It is bedrooms, family dining mac'ulete condition, basement wall to wall • 
carpeted throughout, has area and carport ere lust Basement has potential for carpeting, nicety decorated n
11765q.ft. and naturel gas some of the features, additional development. .andheotedbynaturalges. I 
heating. The large lot Is Asking $43,500. Call Kelly Call Frank. .Lofisful!Ylandscaped~vithI 
fenced beq:kyord.--Hasto'~l 
landscaped, with the treed seen to be appreciated. :I. 
backynrd fenced In. A:ki,g $.,0.. CollI 
Asking price $58,500. Call Christelor Horse formers• 
Horse or Chris•el. 
, ,~ , , i ,  ~i i~;i~i~i ~ information. -i 
3911 Paquette, revenue.investment, Invo lves~.  I . . . . . . . . .  • . . q 2990 Thornhlll Rd. 1)50 sq. ft. modern residence, full I SpaciouIness pluII Th l i  Lookln,, for a home wit h 
of living accommodation In 4 large units, 3 & 4 basement, fireplace, ensulte bathroom, spacious [] executive home on Cedar four b~dresms fl " " E F - ~ . ~ I  • , replace, 
# I • bedroom suites, all rented steadily, electric heat, well IIvIngroom, patio, corer•. Or) 85 x230 lot.. Priced low -- Crescent in Terrace has lar-e IIvin-room and m ~ ~ ~ J m .  
Excellent • Exceptionally attractive features every home . . . . . .  . . finished rec.u'oom? This is ~ ~ J m ~  Insulated, close to schools, ranges and •ridges In each. at ¢,39,500. Owner will donslder lower offers. • I . v v and clean 3 bedroom home Becausethis Includesover 1 acre of land the reduced of financing available.. • I . . . . . .  purmaser Will.appreciate. itl Features Include built ~ m P l I W _ I  
' " • ' . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  In refreshment area, home A vecy spocla-~"~chaiat4v£1 $68,000 makes this on excellent buy for an owner who 2571 Clarke Dr. Reduced to $33,000 for 200 frontage, I in uplanus area ventures gamtonama nvmg mr a , • wall to wall carpeting, IIrvv mm-lr anu :ranqmn " - r -  
wlll havelotsofextrarevenuetohelppayfheway. . .. . . . . . . .  numlolller ann wwo car ~ ~ : ~ : ~ i l  double garage, heated, with deluxe 3 bedroom double • I fireplace and ensuite off Iocotion lud add to the vaeuu.m, system, air residence withover 3000 sq 
4610SoucleAve.servlcadlotwlth5bedroomheme, two wlde on basement. MalnbsthroomplusensuIte, llvlng m I _  master . ..bedroom. appeaeotmlI home. ran - ' ra-e AIM " ' - " "  - ~- . ,o ,u .  ,rnpresslveI 
and dining rooms, compact kitchen, laundry area, "--.:~ •*cenom.ea,.Y heated by Kelp end lets arram, e a v- v . ngs¢6,o~ana ~ with i'lrq~.;;:; i 
, ". . . . .  "'-__ oponmTerms.' gaily Kmiy. an(I open beam celllllos. • bathroom, carpet In living room, kitchen and nook, entrance area added, dueled furnace. Large mastel" --• I.natural.. gas, . . . . .  1140 sq. _ft'.. viewing. MKInO I , a . ,  ~'a,;i~d' ; i , ; ' .~ ' : ' - "~ ' .1  
• tUl pine ann Cedar basement has potential rec room. Ample value for bedroom wlht mirror wall. Good volue for this price • I AsKIng . . . .  price gee,use, rail ,~:~!~;~': ,~::~,~i~=~:~ ~; i ' ; 'gA~u: t~ oc~?~l 
¢,35,000 and open to offers, which Includes range, fridgeand drapes. • _ I Hers! . . . . .  or garastet for en . acre parcel atoll to town. • 
4641 Goulet, well built, 3 bedrooms, Insulated for : L • mappom:men: m view. 
308 Old Lokelse Lake ad. on ,/. acre, modern full I '  I : i ~ ~ ~ ! .  Asking_price sn,0..-%l 
electric heat, crawl space, high ratio financing besemonthome,4bedrcoms, livlnganddlnlngrooms, ; • I ~ i . ~ . "  5 ~ 1 "  v , .~ ,o . , ,~ ,~, , ,~n  
areasavailable'carpeted.Price Landscaped.firm at low price of $26,000. Most study, laundry, rec room with fireplace, elf furnace, i i B I ~ J  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . ,  
landscaped with playhouse and separate garage. Well [] • n. ... ~. :: :~ L~:~: ;~ : : "* ~ " " Well kept family home with I ~ ~ L  
bullh owners moving, will consider offers, asking • B ~ , ~ 1 ~ ~  Tz;y your offer on this fullbasement, llggsq, ft. ~ ~ ~ , ; : ~  
Lot 3 Otter St. Copperslde Estate. Mobile home lot, $44,000. ' m •Fami ly  home' close to family home. 4 bedrooms, Hss three large bedrooms, ~' 
hasseptlctonkandwatermaln. Only $6,500. I~owlow [] •schools with 3 bedrooms, In.law suite on ground ensulte plumbing and ~ ; ~  
price. ! 2678 Clarke Dr. reduced now to 54,1,500 to sell quickly. [] |extra large living room, level, large carport and natural gas heating. The ~ ~ , ~  
Two homes, on 80)(200 lot. 3 bedroom psnabode • Bflreploce; 1150 sq. ft. plus beautifully landscaped nicely, landscaped ~ lot Only 26,500 for three 
Nearly • half acre on Scotton Rd. with power pole, residence, electric heat, modern in all respects, con. [] Iflnlshed basement. For an yard. Drive by this bema - makes this an attractive bedroom starter home' on 
gravelled driveway, new cribbed well and concrete crete rlngwalh affached garage, ample carpet, [] nannolntment o view this 4614 Hillcrest Avenue and  property. Asking,S45,400. ½acrolotonAgerAvenue, 
septic tank and 150' of dlsposel field. Ready to move separate utility, Ideal for own(/~ * living, also a 2 [] ~m~o~dern, 2yeor oldhouse, make an appotntment o To View cal l  Horse or Well worth Investigating. 
onto for S7,500. " bedroom home to bring In revenue, kitchen, m Jca l l  Horst or Chrlstel. " view. Phone Frank. Christet. Call Frank for details. 
Ilvlngroom, 3 piece bathroom, panelled walls. Both[ ]•  API~RIiII OFFIOE NUUR$-----:,'., " Nice residential ot on Beaver Crescent with Water  homesarecleanandwellkeptandc ntraltoschools, a [] • 
tu r in .  1~9~'  n tmd arm~ fur  n~klnn  nr l rnnf  417.rdlhq ~^~, . i  I~ ,*ae Im~.  mm I . 
I HORST OODLINSK I .  635-$397 . . . .  KELLY  SQUIRES.  635-7616. i FRANK SK IDMORE.  63S-$691 " CHRIsTEL  GODL iNSK I  - 635-S397 
i 
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CLASS IF IED RATES 
right to classify ads under 
approprtste headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page Iocetlon. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classity 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andre repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rentel. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
Instructions not picked up 
w!thln lgdays of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is agreed by the ad- 
vertiser requesting space 
the( the Itsbllity of the 
Herald In the event uf failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing in the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertisor for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the 
per(Ion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
them the amount paid for 
such advertising. 
Advert Isements must 
comply with the British 
Columbts Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad. 
vertlslng that dlscrlmlnetes 
ogainst any person because 
of his race, rellglen, sex, 
color, Re(tonality, ancestry 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less $2.00 per 
~nsertlon, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions $1.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance ran be made for 
only one incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
Sl.2S moiled. 
CLASSII=IED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL -POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTIS INe: 
$3.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSOHALS: 
$4.00 per lide per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADL INE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
Service charge of aS.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
or place of origin, or b¢ceuea 
his age is be(weeny:44 and 65 WEDDING DESCRIP- 
years, unless(he ~d l t len  is TIONS: 
Justified by a / '~a  fide No charge .provided news 
r~lulremonf ore, the work submitted within ene month. 
: "  no ~ " e s - . ~ IAntures. me~vs of ~ecldrn~ s 
(write-ups) received ons 
Publ ished at Ter race  month or more after event 
B.C.Sdaysaweek 510.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subled to 
Monday to Friday, at- condensation. Payable In 
lernoons advance. 
PUBL ISHER 
Don Cromack CLASSIFIED ~ AN- 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES Births : 5 '~  r 
Funerals 5.50 
.. E f fect ive October 1, Cards0f Thanks 5.50 
1977 Nk~morlal Notices 5.50 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carr ie r  mth  3.00 
By Car r ie r  year  36.00 
By Mai l  3 ruth 12.00 
ByMai l  . 6mth22.00 
BY Mai l  year  40.00 
Senior Citizen year  
20.00 
British Commonwealth and 
United States of America ! 
year 51.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, I~.C. 
VaG 2M9 
14. BUSII~EsS 
PERSONAL 
Telephone: 
112-604.635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
Giant Flea Market 
Sponsored by the Klnefte 
Club of Terrace Saturday, 
April 8th, 1978. 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Skeena Secondary 
School Gym. Over 30 dn- 
dlvlduels and groups have 
entered booths: macrame, 
ceramics, crafts, garage 
sales, a fish pond for the 
children," bake sales, a 
concesslen and various other 
Interesting booihsl 
Admission - 50 cents each 
Children under 6 - Free. 
Tickets are still available for 
a l l3  performances of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet May 
SthandBthetthe R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre in Terrace.. 
• Tickets cost $8.00 - 
RedUced Price of $4 for 
children for Saturday 
Matinee Performance onl~,. 
• Write, enclosing a cheque for 
PHONE 635-~7 
C.laseifled Advertising Dept. 
Catholic Womens League 
will hold their Spring Tea • 
Bake and Plant Sale on 
Saturday April 8th from 2-4 
p.m. at Verltas Auditorium 
Terrace. 
Thornhill 
Junior Secondary 
Starway to Fashion 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre, on 
Aprll 12 at i p.m. 
Sponsored by Thornhlll Jr. 
Sac. Fashlon CIub and Local 
Merchants. 
TERRACE LITTLE 
THEATRE 
Fall play: "Leaving 
Home" will be presented at 
the R.E.M. Lee theatre by 
David French on April 14 & 
15 at 8 p.m. 
This play because of. Its. 
mature content is recom. 
mended for adult Audiences. 
Tickets are available from 
McColls Real Estate office. 
corner of Kalum and Park. • 
Adults $4.00, students and 
gild a~e Pen~loners $2.50. 
This play ~ will only be 
performed on 2 nights so pick 
up tickets to avoid dlsap. 
pelntment. For mere In. 
formation phone 635.2048 or 
638.8206. 
B.C.O.A.P.(). - Annual Fall 
Bazaar. November lath 
1970. Arena Banquet Room 
The Terrace Dog Club will 
hold Its monthly meeting at 
the Th0rnhlll Community 
Hall Men. April 10, 1978 at 
7:30 p.m. 
STRIVE FOR THAT 
RECORD 
The ~.iate Adolph Rupp 
never had a losing season in 
his 41 seasons as basketball 
onach at Kentucky,. 
PICK YOUR CHOICE 
tickets, to the Terrace and P~oMted, Fe~muta nd dry 
OlstrlctArtoCounClI, Box35, roasted peanuts have an 
TerraCe, B.C. For .m~re equivalent amount of 
Intormatl0n: phone 635.2~1. eal()rlei~--b0th ave 3,5~8 
• . . . . .  t .... ca]odesa pored. 
\ I 
Smlthers Community 
Law Centre 
requires 
EXPERIENCED 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday SECRETARY 
stetting at 1:30 p.m. DUTIES: 
- Thornhill Baby Clinic every - day to day coordination of 
2nd and 4th Friday at the office 
Community Centre from 1:3C 
• 4:00 p.m. 
- Adult Clinics - Men. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
• V.D. Clinic • 3:00 p.m. every 
Man. & Thurs. 
RAPE RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 625-7558 
OR 
635-T/28 
(otf) 
bkeena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening Of .a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll 
area. Glrls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who ere In- 
terested please call 635-3061 
or 638.1269 (ctf) 
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John Am- 
bulance Course You are 
never too old to learnl For 
more Information, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrison, 
635.5042. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazeile Avenue. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 in the Skeens Hse Ith Unit• 
For more Informal)on phone 
635.3747.or 635.3023. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
• correspondence 
• arranging interviews and 
dealing with public 
EXPERIENCE: 
. knowledge of general office 
procedures 
• shorthand an asset 
• accurate typing and dic- 
taphone minimum of 50.60 
wpm 
• good command of the 
English language 
• ability to work without 
supervision 
SALARY: 
• to be based on experience 
Send resume to Box 2904, 
Smlthers, B.C. 847.4448 (3-5) 
COUNSELLOR 2 " 
Kitlmat, B.C. 
The Terrace 
and District Community 
Services Society requires a 
Counsellor 2 for the Kltimat 
branch of the North West 
Alcohol and Drug Coun- 
selling Services program. 
Candidate must be able to 
work with a minimum of 
supervision with beth alcohol 
and drug dependent persons. 
The Counsellor will be 
required to perform client 
assessments, referrals to 
appropriate professional and 
treatment services, par- 
tlcipate ;n case conferences, 
complete client case 
documentation and statistics 
and maintain a high degree 
of community liaison. 
MINIMUM 
QUALIFICATIONS: BSW; 
life and your children's or RSW; or University 
miserable? Do you con. Degree preferrably In the 
stontly yell at your" children, Social Sciences, plus two 
or hit them, or find it hard to years related experience; or 
control yo~r angry feelings completion of secondary 
toward them? school or equivalent plus 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you eight years related .ex- 
become the loving con-~perlonce. 
strucflve;l~,lrentyou'reellY ~" SALARY: $1,300 ~ per 
All Inquires absolutely ~-:~APPLY'TO: The Chalr. 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 63843O2. 
MILLS MEMORI/~,L 
THRIFTSHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any danetlons ofg00d, Clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635.5320 or 6~5.5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lszelle' A.venue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank 
you. (nc) 
THE HOBBY HUT 
Ceramic supplies & 
Greenwsre, air brushing 
svalfable - custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635.939~ 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical and Refrigeration 
contracting. 
~ouse wiring. 
; /45.5176 
(dr) " " 
FULLER BRUSH 
Order now by phone. Phone 
or make an appelntment. 
Marnle 635-9721. 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the-Iobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) 
Clerk Typist Cashier 
required. Must be ex. 
perlenced typist and able to 
handle clerical work. 
Pleasant work!ng condltlens, 
chance for advancement, 
Steady employment. Good 
salary. I.A.C., 4639 Lazelle, 
Terrace, B.C. 
WANTED: Male or female 
person to manage workshop 
for handicapped people 
must have administrative 
ability and able fo organize 
dally routine. Apply giving 
resume to Box 264 Terrace, 
B.C. (c5.11) 
ANXkALi~tmUP 
man, Alcohol and Drug 
Commit tee ,  Ter race  
Community Services, care of 
5.4554 Lezelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1S2. 
Further information can be 
obtained by phoning 638-8488. 
Closing date April 12, 1976. 
(c20,21,22Ap5,6,7)" 
Fellers Required with 
minimum 2 years • coast 
failing experience. 6 day a 
week camp. 637.5341 days or 
637-5679 after hours. 
Thompson Logging, 
Sendsplt, B.C. 
(C3-2) 
Housepsrents for Group 
Home: On May 1, 19781 
houseparents wil l  be 
required to operate a 
teenage group home In 
Terrace, B.C. fo r  six 
children. Houseparents must 
be emotionally mature, and 
will require the following 
qualifications: 
...an ability to understand, 
accept and Work w!th 
• children who may hove some 
degree of*' a: social or 
emotional disturbance; 
...an ability to provide 
effective parenting and to 
maintain good standards of 
physical as well as emotional 
care for chlldrem; 
;..an ability to manage 
well in all areas of living, 
Inc lud ing  househo ld  
operations, .'budgeting and 
planning construe(lye and 
creative activities for the 
ohlldren In the home. 
Co-operation with the 
Ministry" of Human 
Resources and other com- 
munity resources is essential 
In meeting each Child's need. 
Group home services are 
contracted for by the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources. Contract Is 
negotiable. Please submit a 
complete resume In care of 
Mr. D. Anonby, District 
Supervisor, Ministry of 
Human Reso0rces, 4506 
Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. VaG 1P4. Terms of 
references for contractual 
arrangements may be 
clarified at your local office 
of the Ministry of Human 
Resources. Cloning date Is 
April 20, 1978. 
(C2-7,14) 
HELP WANTED 
Earn.2 hours • day.S200 a 
month commission plus 
prizes. For details write 
Fuller Brush, Box 108, 207 
West Hastings St., Van. 
couver V6B 1H7/or Mr. T.. 
NAMED 
AiP'oup of Crows is called" Diamond, R.R. 3 Kamioops, 
a murder of ~0ws. . S;c. V2C5K1;/=*.i/,:./,~',~I,;: ~ ". " 
B.C. Housing Management Chandeliers $15 & S20 gas 
range $25 Bathtub $40 en. Commission closure $20 large loggers 
requires heavy steel tool box $85 . . . .  : 
a resident manager for a 
three storey 40 unit Senior plastic and copper pipe 63S- 
4503 (p$.6) We need =A ton pick.ups. The CItyof 
Citizen Apt. Located at 3404 Prince Rupert 
Trade now on this 1977 Nova, has for sale 
Kalum St., Terrace. The FOR SALE: Almost new 350 V8 engine, automatic Itcmn 1 -- I only 1972 Ford 
chargereSident managerof management,Will be in bench type seat with a seat t ransmiss ion ,  power Tandem ow dump box, VB 
rover for a Datsun pickup, steering, radio, air con- Cat Dlesol Motor. Serial No. 
supervision and main- Best offer over $100takes it. dltlonlng, priced at $4,99S.00 Uaocun51704 tonance of this apt. The 
resident manager will be phone 635.7403 (p5-6) Come into Camperlend and Item 2 --  2 only 1970 John 
see us a15412 Hwy. 16 West. Deere Tractors, Serial No. 
expected to collect rent, Must Sell: 1 set oxygen or call 635.6174. Dealer 0321i3M-O26383M condition 
arrange for maintenance acetylene gauges, ac- Llcence No. D00611A. unknown 
contrads, do minor main. cessorles, 1 1901 Studebaker (C5-9) 
tenance, groundskeeplng horse trailer, 1 set single Item 3--2onlyTJD 12 HP 
and building upkeep, attend house trailer axles, 2 sad. 2 CyI. Wisconsin Motors, 
to tenants concerns and dies, bridles and gear etc., 1 Serial Mo. 4805053.$319783 
handle local management queen size bed, 1 303 British condition unkown 
responsibility of the Com. Rifle, 1 600 Remington (350 Item 4 --  Approx. 50 tons 
misslon. Appllcantsmust be mag) & gun case, I solid scrap metal. Conditions of 
prepared to reside In state radio, tape deck, 1 sale (scrap metal) 
Truck to be weighed at building. Consideration in polaroid camera, model 320, See CI~ Stores scale before and 
rent granted. Renumuretion 1 pair summer tires L 78 15 P.M. PLASTICS after ioading. 
$600 - $700 plus (negotable). radials. View at 4840 Sunset for Also to be weighted at 
Interviews wil l  be held Drive. Phone 635.4798. CANOES scales other then City Stores during the week of April 17- (1=3.7) also 
21. Applications available scale. 
Flbreglass Matt.Roving 2) Cost of weighing Is the from B.C. Housing Garage sale. Saturday; April Cloth end Resin 
Management Commission, 8, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 4807 3890 Muller St. obligation of rite purchaser. 
Conditions of Sale (Equip- Regional Office, P.O. Box Hamer. Fisher price toys, Phone635-M~4 "meat( 
310, Prince Rupert, B .C .  household Items etc. (clmon.-1May) 
For further information (PI-5) ., 1) As Is where Is. 
please call 627-7501(c3.7) 2) A certified cheque for 10 
Open for Salvage Bid. per cent of the amount of- 
Must selL, moving, snow On an as is where is basis, fared must be enclosed. 
blower, home made, 2 horse 1968 homemade 22 ft. cruiser 3) The highest or any offer 
trailer, platen pump. What constructed eta cedar stripe not necessarily accepted. 
offers? Phone 635-6694. flbreglass hull and 4) Offer addressed to the. 
(P5-9) mahogany cabin, undersigned must be  sub- 
Mature mother, will babysit Please forward your miffed In wrltlog, In a sealed 
In my home. References For Sale: 2 single beds, wriffen bids to Brouwer and envelope and clearly marked 
sedlonal chesterfield, and available. Have large play Co. 3238 Kalum Street, "Offer Re Equipment or 
area. Keith Avenue phone misc. Items, canoe. Phone Terrace, B.C. or phone 635. Scrap Metal for Sale." Will 
635-5680 (c3-5) 635.3377. 7173. be received up to 3:00 p.m. 
(P6-10) (April 7,10,1!) local time, Tuesday, April 
25, 1978. 
One black vinyl davinport. 19 foot Sangsterrcraft, Glass Equipment and scrap metal 
Couch and chair. Excellent hull, 110 Volvo.Penta motor, may be viewed at the City 
condition. $300 or best offer, with reconditioned leg, price Stores, Wantage Road, 8:00 
Phone 635.6916between 6-8 $4,000. Phone 635-2370. a.m.to4:00 p.m. Mendayfo 
OWNER MUST SELL! 1976 p.m. P5-9) Frlday~ 
CB400 Superspert. One of (C3.7) 
Honda's best handling mid G.H.Andarson, 
size bike's. Also two helmets For Sale: 4"  Iolnter. New 18' Cabin cruiser, 20' Purchasing Agent, 
Riverboat' 40 h. Evenruda Cityof Prince Rupert, 
and motor cycle suit motor and stand. Call 638. motor,2 beattrallers. Phone 424 West 3rd Ave., 
(Belstaff) Plus cam plete 1437. 635.5888. Prince Rupert, B.C. 
tune.up kit. Only 3,000 (1>3-7) (P3-7) VBJ 1L7. 
milesl ! Phone 635.3846 after 
5:300r phone 63~/-6357 during 21 cu. ft. freezer, 2 years old. (C3-5, 10, 13) 
day. Ask for Brad (eft) $250.00 Phone 635.5888. WE NEED A CHINOOK 
(P3.7) The air  in a southwest EXTINCTION COMMON 
FORSALE: 250 Yamaha YZ wind, knownasaehinook, is Ninety per ceot.~,of 'A l l  
forms of l ife that~ ever 
63s.~d19" (p5.5) so warm and dry i t  can ~isted c~ earth now are 
evaporate a font of snow extinct, says National 1975 Honda 500 cc Twin. Low overnlght. 
miles, good condition, also Geographic. 
Shure P.A. systen~ excellent I I 
condition phone 635-5133 Swap: 3 bedroom mobile 
anytime (p5,7) home for house In Cop- 
perslda or on College Road, Do It Now 
FOR SALE: Suzuki TM75 or will sell outright. Also, 
mote-cross. Excellent hardtop tent trailer (sleeps A l u m i n u m  
condition, phone 635•6954 (c3- 6) for sale. Write Box 1174, 
5) The Dally Herald. 
(C3-6) 
For Sale, Kaweskl 90. Sheets 
Wanted: Diving Tanks. FOR SALE OR TRADE: 
Phone 635.5970. Will trade house In 2§" X 3S" 
(C4.7) Kamloops for one of same 
One 1977 Honda 750, for sale. value In "Terrace. phone 638- 
S2400. Phone 635.5438. 1720 (C5-6) 3,75 (P1.5) 12 sheets only - 
NO BIFOCALS NEEDED 
THE DAILY HERALD above the earth can detect 
buried carrion by spotting 
flies over the point where it 3212 Kalum St. Terraoe 
• is buried, in 
DID YOU KNOW- 
Oueensway Trading _ I 
3215 Kelum St. ~ 
~iave A *:3e~16::ipment OARRIERS 
.' Bar type - pub mirrors 
. Pechlnko. Japanese pin- 
ball,games I Y A N T E D  • California grape tray wall . . .  
hangings . .., , 
Used.hanOI guns 
• Much more 
Come in end 
Browse 
,-WE BUY 
ANYTHING 
OFV, U  TERRACE 
TRADE -SELL - ~ 
, __usoo AREA I Open 6 days a week 9:30 - Jtll 9on Fridays . (~,~. j  
,|"Terrace's most unique ~~~'~,  
]|second hand store" 
LOOKING FOR FUR- " "~"~ ~i  
THORNHILL 
NITUREt 
For excellent prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S FUR- 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakeise A.ve. "~ '~J '~  ~ ' ~  Kofoed  Dr ,  
Terrace 635.3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
"Garage Sale: 4910 Scott Ave. - and 
a.m.SaturdaYto 4 April 8th.p.m. from 10 ~ ; ~ I ~  i R iver  Dr. 
- " I area FOR SALE: Love seat couch 
and chair set $12S, 2 electric 
drYerSt°veS(c3.5, $7  & ,1 0,.$350, phoneWaSher635.5173and PHONE ................. Queensway area  
Good used electrolux for sa le  635-6367 DAILI HERALD (with,'P.N.) phone 635.6672 
(I)3.5): ' * 
k 
l 
i 
! 
t'. 
. i  ¸ 
/ 
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55. PROPERTY 
FOR: SALE - 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-7056 
~ew I, 2 and 3 bedroom 
suites for rent. Frldge, 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table, 
with security Interphone 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no pets. (ctf) 
3 bedroom townhoose apts.| 
with full basements. I 
No. 1184529 Straume. | 
For Sale, furnished 2 storey 
A.frame cabin, end of Beam 
St. Road on Lease lot, one lot 
from water. Price. S14,500. 
Phone 635.2056. . 
(P2.$,7) 
WANTED TO RENT: 2 or 3 
bedroom house with fireplace 
and garden area phone 
5996(p5-5) 
WANT TO RENT: 26 year 
old single working male 
requires accommodations. 
Willing to share facilities. 
Phone 635.54239:00.5:00 and 
leave message (p4-S) 
Wanted, person to share 3 
bedroom house. Phone 635- 
5934. 
(¢,3-7) 
KEYSTONE COURT 
APARTM ENTS 
Office No. 2 .  4603 Scott. 
One, two and thre~ 
bedroom apartments. 
laundry & storage area. 
Near school~ and down. 
town. Clean, quiet, 
spacious, security Iockul 
end patrol. 
Full time manager In 
residence. 
435-5234 
(ctf) 
TENDERS 
HILLSIDE-LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, 
~ousekesplng units, cen. 
~rally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable 
rates by day or week. Non- 
drinkers only. Phone 635- 
6611. (¢tf) 
J 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom apartment for 
rent, some with basement 
and carport, private 'en. 
trance and patio.To view 
Apt. No.8 on Scoff Ave. east 
of Kalum or phone 6354841. 
(ctf) 
Olinion Manor 
Furnished or unfurnished 
Studio or 1 bedroom 
apartments. Securit 
enterphone. Sauna. 
635-9422 
638-1032 
For Rent: 2 bedroom suite, 
frldge, stove etc. No Pets. 
Call 635.4394 after 6 p.m. 
49,' HOMES 
FOR SALE-I- 
NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders for the 
following contracts for Site 
Preparation work on the 
Revelstoke Waterways 
Improvement Prolect will be 
recalved by the undersigned 
at Room 313, 345 Quebec 
Street, Vlotorla, B.C., up to 
3:30 p.m., local time May 11, 
1978 and opened in public at 
that time. 
0335589. C-1, (:-2, C.3, C.4 and 
CS (5 Contracts) ranging 
Inslze from 215 to 355 acres 
are located on the East and 
West sides of the Columbia 
RIver approximately five (5) 
to fifteen (15) miles North of 
Revelstoke. 
Plans may be viewed on or 
after April 7, 1978 at: 
Southern Interior Con- 
struction Association, 710 
Laval Crescent, Kamlunpe, 
B.C. V2C 5P3 
Prince George Construotlen 
Association, 3851 lath 
Avenue, Prince George, B.C. 
V2N 1B1 
Southern Interior Con. 
structlon Association, 241 
Columbia Avenue, 
Castlogar, B.C. V1N 1G3 
Ter race-K i t lmat  Con- 
strudlon Association, 4931 
Kelth Road, Terrace,. B.C. 
V8G 1K7 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 1V2 
bath, full basement, older 
home on large lot, good 
residential area. Close to 
schools, fruit tress, large 
garden area. 4823 Scott 
S35,000 635.3i75. (ctf16,17 
WMWF) 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
house. Close to school and 
hospital $27,500 phone 638. 
8422 (p2.3,8) 
Owner transferred. Must 
SOIl. 
Exceptional family home, 
clme to schools and shop. 
ping. Sunken living Room, 
with fireplace, sliding glass 
doors to covered patio; 
formal dining room With 
fireplace are two of the 
features of this outstandlng 
home. Large kitchen with 
built.In china cabinet In 
eating area, mud room, 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec. 
room, workroom, and ample 
storage areas. Complete this 
home. Large lot has fruit 
trees, garden area and 
greenhouse, d840 Welsh. Low 
40's. Interested parties only 
please call 635.3175 after 5 
p.m. 
(CTF) 
For Sale: Newly decorated 
older 2 bedroom home with 
basement. Paved street. 
Close to downtown and 
schools. Large back yard. 
Attractive price, phone 635- 
4760 (c5.6) 
For Sale: By owner, 3 
bedroom duplex dwelling. 
Full basement, oak floor, 
double lot, landscaped, good 
location. Low taxes. Phone 
635.346331tier six p.m. 
(C'l'F.Apr.26) 
2 bedroom house on 4527 
Scott. Wall to wall carpets, 
natural gas heat. Priced for 
quick sale as owner moving 
Asking $27,000 phone 635.3377 
(106.13) 
FOR SALE: By Owner 3 
Southern Interior Con. 
structlon Association, Suite 
204 - 201, 14th Avenue North, 
Cranbrook, B.C. VIC 3W3 
Plans and specifications 
may be viewed at ander 
obtained from, on or after 
April 7, 1978 at:. 
B.C. Forest Service, 
Revelstoke Waterways 
Improvement Project, 
302 Connaught Avenue, 
Revelstoke, B.C. 
District Foresters, Van. 
couver, Prince George, 
Prince Rupert, Kamloops, 
Nelson. and Williams lake, 
B.C. 
A deposit of Fifteen Dollars 
($15.00) IS required, which 
will be refunded to the un- 
successful bidders upon 
return of the plans and 
specifications In good con .  
dltlon within thirty days (30) 
of the opening of tenders. 
Each tender must be made 
subject to the Conditions of 
Tender and submitted on the 
forms and In the envelope 
supplied. 
No tender shall be con- 
sidered having any 
qualifying clauses what- 
soever, and the lowest or any 
tender will not necesssrlly 
be accepted. 
• "~% 
E.L. Young 
Chief Forester 
Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C. 
Date: March 31, 1978 
File: 0335589 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed Tenders, marked 
Exterior Painting 
Skeenavlew Lodge, for the 
pointing on the outside of 
Skeenavlew Lodge will be 
received up to 3:00 p.m. local 
time the 4th day of May, 
• 1978, and those available at 
that time will be opened In 
public at British Columbls 
Buildings, Corp. 4827 Kalth 
Ave., Terrace, B.C. V6G 1K7. 
Tendering documents may 
bedroom homeon Davis Ave. be obtained at the above 
Close to downtown and address after 9:00 a.m. on 
schools 1150 sq. ft. up and the 7th day of Aprlh 1978. 
down fireplace. Large Tenders must be filed on 
rumpus room. 1V= bath up- the forms provided, In 
stalrs, full bath downstalrs. 2 sealed, clearly marked 
additional bedrooms in envelopes. 
basement. Fully landscaped The lowest or any Tender 
with garden area. Fenced will not necessarll~ be ac. 
yard. Carport Phone to view cepted. 
635.7629 (cl0.S) (April 7,10,11) 
PROPERTY FOR SALE: 38 FOUR plex for sale by 
acres near Seeley Lake, owner. Centrally located in 
South Hazelton, on highway. Terrace, full year round 
Spruce and cedar timber, occupancy, excellent in- 
Creeks, house logs; $19,000 vestment potential. Phone 
842.5954 (p12.w.th.f-2ap28) 635.9471. for further in- 
formation. 
38 acres near Seely Lake. (CTF 10.16) 
South Hazelton on Highway. 
Power, telephone, creek, 
spruce house logs, and saw 
timber. $19,000 Phone 842. 
5954 (p4-18) 
LOT FOR SALE: 2708 
Malltor, 62'x177' Asking 
Sl0,000 phone 635.2003 (eft) 
FOR SALE: 9V~ acres ~/~ 
mile north of town. Spring 
creak on property. Power 
available. Rood starter. 
Phone (after 6) 635.4094 (ctf 
t&f) 
PRIME LOT Thernhlll 
District. Well and septic 
system S10,000 Call Ed 
Carder - 956-4110 or write 
Box 820, Port McNellh B.C. 
VON 2R0 (pa-may 12F) 
Acreage for Sale in town by 
owner. 2.3 acrss.3 bedroom 
home. Basement finished, 
Barn, landscaped. Asking 
$69,000.00 Phone early 
evenln~ls at 635-3620. 
THEY'RE MOVING OUT 
The city of New York lost 
more than 375,000 residents 
between 1970 and 1975. 
ANIMA/~ INDIGENOUS 
The United States and 
Canada have 40 varieties of 
indii[enoua fkr-bearinf 
animals whose pelts are used 
commerdally. 
Stationary Store .for sale. 
Located in downtown 
Terrace. Replies to 3023 
McRae Crescent. VaG 269. 
(C10.13) 
Frame wood building 30 feet 
by 164 feet. Located on 3 lots 
In Thornhlll area 80'x200' not 
finished Inside. Divided to 
seven two bedroom units, 
close to schools and corner 
store. Floor and Roof Is 2 
Inch tongue and groove, good 
supply of water. Phone 635- 
7079. 
(P1.22, 1-5, i-10, 1-15) 
1969 Beaumont 327, 3 speed 
auto, a steal at S730 Phone 
635-3016 (ctf) 
1968 Plymout h Statlon 
wagon. Runs good $400 phone 
635.5173 (c3-5) 
73 Dodge V= ton, PS,. P6, 
auto, 28,000 miles, 2 spare 
fires with wheels, cbalns, 
Jack all, ask $2,500 phone 635- 
3845 (p5-7) 
76 Firehird 635.2738 (pS-7) 
73 Ford 4X4, i$2,300.007 View 
et ~m0 Sunset Drive, phone 
635-4798. 
(~J-7) 
For Sale: 1977 Chev V= ton 
pick.up, 6 cyl. standard, 
radio. This Unit has low 
mileage and Is in like new 
condition, see It at Cam.  
perland 5412 Hwy. 16 west. 
Dealer Ilcenca No. DW611A. 
(Ca-9) 
1977 Ford LTD, ,l-door sedan, 
351 V8 Engine, power 
steering, cruise control,  
automati(~ transmission, 
radio. See it at Campariand, 
5412 Hwy. 16 west, or call 635- 
6174. Dealer Iicence No. 
D00611A. 
(Ca-9) 
1972 Pontiac Ventura 350 
Automatic. 50,000 orglnai 
miles. Excellent condition, 
new plastic paint lob in pearl 
blue, Many extras. Phone 
635-3313. 
1970 Ford Open Cab in good 
condition. 20' dual random 
51h wheel camper. 635.2473 
(c3-5) 
FOR • SALE: 1972 240.2 
Asking $2,000 O.B.e. Phone 
635-9961 Ask for Brunt Room 
203 (p5-6) 
1966 Rambler Classic Sedan. 
Running. Needs some Work 
S~50 63~$590 after 6 (p4-5) 
FOR SALE: 1976 Mercury 
Bobcat. Station wagon. 
Under 20,000 miles Owner 
moving $3,000 Call 638.8272 
(p4-S) 
69 Ford: V= ton. Radio, tape 
deck, good rubber, 7 wheels, 
new brakes, fair condition. 
5200 Or best offer. Phone 635- 
60aS (pS.S) . : 
1965 •Vallenf Formula S 
convertible for sa fe ,  Many 
extras For infoi'matlon phone 
Dave at 635.7,481 (pS.S) 
1973 GMC pickupSierra 
Deluxe Cab with full factory 
Instrumentation included. 
Tack • 330V8 • new fires and 
brakes last year- canopy top 
with built Ins . excellent 
condition - one owner, used 
summers only for camping 
S3,S00 complete &%q-31d~ (CS. 
For sale, 1969 Plymouth 
Suburban Statlonwagon: 
Phone 638-1273~ 
(C2.5) 
For Sale: 1975 Monza.2-t-2. 
Power steering and brakes, 
automatic. Good clean 
condition. Asking $4,1100 or 
best offer. Phone 63.5-6815 
after 6:00 or view at No. 12. 
462.5 Graham. 
(p3.6) 
"Collectors Item". 1971 
Volkswagen convertable 
"special editlen'" $6,500.00 
Phone 63,5-3022 after 6 p.m. 
(P2-S) 
For Sale: 7,1 Dodge Coronet 
custom, 8 cyl., deluxe In-  
terior. P.S., P.B., Vinyl roof. 
$1600 In good condition. 
Phone 635-6394 between 9-5. 
638.1003 after 6 p.m. 
(C,~8) 
THEY CARRY A LOT 
More than S50 million tom. 
of cargo moves on the Great 
T "k_e_ a eaeb year. 
Ie Indianand Affairesindiennes. 
Norlhern Affairs et du Nard 
NOTIOE OF SALE 
OF INDIAN TIMBER 
Ida"off lad.ha Rosen- Hog. $ it 7 
• Terrace indian Didricl, British Columbia 
Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned and 
marked: TENDER FOR TIMBER - Ain Indian 
ReServe No.6 and Yan indian Reserve No.7 will be 
rKeived at the Daparlment of Indian Affairs office, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. up to 1200 ~s P.S.T. Friday, April 
21th, 1971, for the right to cM merchantable timber on 
the above reserves situated as follows: Ate NO.6 at the 
mouth el Ain River, nwlh shore of Massdt MiM and 
opproximately 10 miles north west of Port Clem~tfs; 
Yon No.7 approximately 4 milts from Masse, on the 
west side of Masse, Harbour. Two (3) years will be 
allowed for thb'removalof an eflimahKi 16,N0 cunits of 
Ioggable timber. 
Tender forms and further parlicuiars may he obtained 
from: 
The District office at Terrace or Prince Rupert, 
Dopartmentof Indian Affairs & Northern Development 
or: 
The Regional Director 
British Columbia Region 
Dapartmentof Indian Affairs & Northern Development 
P.O. Box 10041 Pacific Centre 
700 West Georgia Sfrsst 
Vancouver, B.C. VTY 1CI 
Tenders must be aubmilted on the forms supplied 
without any amindmenle or cendMens. Tenders must 
he delivered to the Supervisor's office by the closing 
time above, and will he opened at the Suplrvlear's 
office at Prince Rupert, B.C. at 1300 hn P.S.T. FrMay, 
April 211th, 1910. The highest or any tender net 
necessarily accepted. 
Dated at Terrace fills 13th day of March, 1978. 
what,ever 
• i 
your 
p i tch . . .  • 
STRIKE 
, 
rl-~l~%'1.; n~,. |~l w~. ,  
IT 
RIO HZ 
ei. 
TAKE A LOOK AROUND YOUR 
i 
ATTIC, GARAGE, RUMPUS ROOM 
AND TURN YOUR DON'T WANTS INTO CASH 
i ;  
AT THIS SPEOIAL RATE 
• 6L INES '6  DAYS6" • DOLLARI!S 
I ................................ " l  P r in t  your  ads in the squares on the coupon. Be sure to include 
l0 DALLY HERALD MaiIchequeCOUpOnorMoneyWith OrderSS'00 caShto: II your,, teleph0ner number  and leave a blank space between words. 
iT nine,, "St r ike  I t  R ich"  Ads I ' . . . .  II iISmlKE . . . . v . .  The Da i ly  Hera ld  , I I tems may not  exceed $250 in va lue.  Pr ice must  be included in the 
I adver t i sement .  
I ~ JS  3212 Ka lum I 
| 
I Ple_ase allow one space between words Terrace,  B.C. VaG 4B4 I Your  adver t i sement  w i l l  run fo r  f ive consecutive days upon 
I I receipt  of coupon and accompanying• pad, meat. B , , . 
I I No ~nce l la t ions  or  refunds.  . 
I I " 
I " I No business 'ads.piease. 
I I 
II II Advert isements  must  meet  the Da i ly /Hera ld  advert is ing start. 
dards.  I I k 
J Name . . . . . . . .  '~ . , ______ , . _  . . . .  ~ . . __ , _ . , .  I 
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ __ ,  I Str ike I t  Rich ads cannot be taken over  the telephone. 
P - ' F0R ilE PT0 3El LUE 
i m a m m a l  
ostal  Code . . . . . . . . . . .  _ _ , ___  . . . . .  . I 
C ass i f icat ion . . . . . . . .  _ . . . .  Telephone No _ . . . . . . .  II MS  O $ mN VA 
Turn Your BoWl Wattle into In!olnstant Oash 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . _ . _ . ___ . _ . . _ . __ . . _ . j  Take Advantage .... of this Special Rate TMa vV ,. 
! 
• , The Herald, Friday, April 7, 1978, Page 13. / j . : . • , , 
• II 
i o:. MUST SELL: 1975 12'x6~', 3 bedroom Vlsto Villa Trailer, 
well Ineulated, In ex- 
osllent conellflon Including 
washer and dryer, Will 
move to locBtlon of your ~.~t~,  ?p~'  ~ww~ 
¢11oi¢o. phone 635-6940 (p l~ D I I I 'STax  ~'~ 
FOR SALE:  12x60 2 I 4~/0Ha l l iwe l l  
I~Jroom trai)er, Newly I P ~ ~ 7 1  Frucesi )rake- . . . - . .~.  I 
r e d e e o r M e d  10X'$ Joey : ~ .~y"~l~ I i 
~ .  ~ho~ ~s~ (pl~ FoRSS~mmAV, mU-., ,  ms  I ii 
"FOR SALE: ,wo I •m.  bu, To to .ov. ,/ 
lit TIImTtllll. Aaklng $13.500. " ~F:'(e:: ..... " r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
Financing available. R KO R CTING 
Cente¢t Gerry Warren at (Mur. 21 to Apr. 20) 11~ 
- -43S-~"7  (elf) Ibwal' Bank, T rrace, B.C. Igravelsend' graveh relect c rUSfor  drlveways. I ~ ~ f a ~ e r m l ~  ¢at~AGUghl~R~l~er in  I & S T E A K S .  from $2129 I 
, . ,  / ope.  until 10 p.m. Friday.end Saturday " 
=andal~3bedroom, wlth 6 , , o r  ~p~nres etc., open 8akkers Modeler Slruch~res ~ . .  ~negondr~n,  I ..:_4735 LAKELSF!  PHONE 535-7977 . .  
~0 ~ .  Phone 638-15,$4. for saln, Vary rM~a~v ?A I~ ~ dispassionate manner Per 
, Stan Lee and John Romita 
for sale. Very reasonably TAURUS 1 
priced, aflradlve looking (Apr. 21to May 21) ~ sc~_.re~_._.Uamddp~shouldp=~ve I~AT¢ IQM byRot~J'Bo//en&GaryPeterrnan 
we-tab gren~housas. 4 mll Not much planetary help ~ R N  " ~ v r ~ I I I V ,  l . 
• FOR SALE: Furnished 3 poly or flbregless covering here" as day in pcecticol~Y your ~_m~mt~t~_ . .~#f~=~ . . .  . 
bedroom mobile home on ~one~17~vlewat~61 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  b~teTm m ~  ff any Debt' ----snwx responmo--mty. " " " ' -~  -'" - - " "  "" " ' - -  "" " "0" - -  1  I, ~ _ ~ " ~ " o l l  '_'~.' ~"" - I  I "1 A/~'~ 
ior0e lendscaped lot. Phone .Dobhle St. (p~l )  ~ [  TNe "O~'  / 
---------~-_. Intbetn-,~eL now, wnmal~,mnm.a..u..mor~, j  I . . . . _ . . . . /  ~ " " - " t ~  I 
. . . . . .  ~ hsaa l readybecome~ I I f  (. \ _~ \ ~ I ol 
(May == ~ Jane 21) =u~ AQUARIUS ' ~_~ | \ E~ ~, / ' /  ~, l f  ~U~f  
You may run into some (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) "",=g~'~ [ U~- "~.1~' - - -~  , |~ r ~ "~ 
complex altuaUons. Aim to Your public relations ac- I _ ~.~-~. . .~  , I I l l  % 
PERSONAL: Discerning solve maUers w~h us l~e  red coned now, with sped81 e=~ I • ~J~ l l  ~ . . . . .  1 . ~ s| 
MORTGAGE LOANS: Adults. Shop discreetly by tape and b~ us pe~bie. And t~uls on reqxmes to your I " "111111.'111/I . - -  
MORTGAGE MONEY. Any mail. Send $1.08 for our thin in wi~re the h~adous efforto and presentation o~ | .,. ...l' ll/.lfltl _ ~- - -  ,I 
amount (2.5 ysar~ amor. latest folly Illustrated Gemininnrsallyshlnesl ideas. ,Curb any tendency [4~, :1 , .  ,-" 
f ict ion).  1st mortgage from ~l~ue of marital aids for CANCI~g ' . toward ag~esciveneu. Win | ~ r ~ ~  - -  I ~_ ~ ~ 'h~ 
~0^perce,~ ,nd,,m=o~,age ~th ladle, andg.~fle.men. , . , , - - ,  , ,z,h, , ,  ~ your wuy through =eL, 'w"  - "_ _ ~ ' i'" - -  ~ 
Resld~dlal, Commercial, Dept. U.K., P.O. Box 3268, ~ - . ~ ~ ~  ~ W "  , .,~-~, _ - -~-  - _  ~ : _ _ _ _ _ . . . .  ._ . • : _ ___ 
eulldlnge. J.D. Phllllps Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X9. andpenon~ .at~sm.ybrin.g (Feb. 20toMur 20) JN~ ~e l~ '~ l~]g~. .  ~i~-~r~(~- ~ ., . 
Capital Carperatlon, 10673 (~)  on some ~ Ton can a.~,,i..~,.'.a~,~ al,,,,~,m B &a~a~d ~ a.~ --- --- , -v* . ,  . i . , , ,  _ _ _  :.~ 
King George Highway, ' counter by inoktthg the onn'beaccolerniedint~rwbe~ | ~ e , ~ r , ~  I T  ml~l tO D I I I IMnnRH 
Surrey, B.C.V3T2X6. Phane ~ esemtinl and getitng it out of footing issurer If you do get a ~J ~n~nr~n~r  HI  ns :M4 D I I . L l i l n I~;  
$1&~1}orevenlngaS$$.1603 Dlvercel $100 plus fllln~ timing, wrovg start, ~tch  tactics or [~ ~ ~ 1 1 ~ , ~ 1 .  ~i 
(off-T.) fees. Obtain your lawyer LEO - / ' )4~ changepace.YeuCANmakeitr ,,, 
supervised ivorce over the (July' 24 to Aug. 23) v@ / ;. ~ 
phone - fastl Call Self- ~ emote, t~.~.._~_ YOU .BORN_TOD~.Y,__Ure ~ ~ OF m ~ Brant pmekor andS'Johnny hart 
Counsel Services toll free, controL Any tmdency to "lly off endowedwithtremeaimmfaner , , . . . .  !~ ~~~~.~~~.___j...~- 
the handle" could result In powersandaKIRofland~p; I I~OFFTOm~,~V~N..HAV~E~u~T| . i f  _ , ' F~ ~ 
112.800-663-3007. Chargex mdonsndsmdet~ areanaddeverof~e~gbe~ [.~NI~-;rHIN~,Z .~NHAN~,tL~UN~,41~' ) /  ( Ihf "IA~'THt~.r ) 
and Master Charge ac. ~ L ~ . ~ caliber. You have all the ~ N~.~I~r -O~I~-T(~/~~~" ~_.____~ 
ceptad. (4.5) (Aug. ~ to Sept. =) " ]P '~  petonUaUuon to lead a very l ' - - - - - -~- - f~ ' ,~~~~ Y .  
i n in stimulating lifo. You are tier- [ !  - ~~.'~//,~"~,~--~ .saded now. pate c. I 
Inoorporatel $75.08 plus home and ,family matters, =,';~-~-:'=~'~.'=':~.-*'~ ,,~ t,, I ~ ~-~ ~ ~¢=]  
filing fees. Obtain your perseverance i n  todiou, ~="~* , '~ .  i.---~-cha~nu ' I  ~ d ~  ~ ~-d~. .~ 
lawyer supervised In- htumdro~tealm. Emphasize ,."~,~4"~,.~':'~,.~o"--~m~ [  _~ ' - Jv . / . .~ l~A,~t l ' I  H " 
corporation over the phone, your l~M]~q~cal shle. ~ mu~e, the theater, = law, w - £ ~ , ~  ~)~.~ ~ / 
ea~ and overaure-~vone~ ~ ~ ~  ~'V /~-~. , . . .  
I~  Vangsrd Camper, sleeps 
four, 3 way ~ldge, and oven, 
new hydrollc lec~,  portaUe 
toilet, excellent clean con. 
dltlon. Fibreglass roof and 
all 8ccessarles $3,500 phone 
63.5-6997 (p3-5) festl Call Self.Counsel L IKA  " 
i m Services toil free, 112-800- (Sept 24toOcL 23) "u 'm m 
8 ~ split level Captlano ~;3-300~, Charpex nnd You lr~pMmm saally, see 
Camper, ~ way ~ld0e and MasterChar0eeccoptnd. (4. lmeflts to be ~ked where thaBelglans, WorldWurlbero; 
stove with bethroom and S) 
furnace. Sleeps 6 phone 635- -,. . . . .  
~7~9r view at 4640 Welsh HEI. i~6N~i~D: E~rn 
(p3-,5) ~/J~I~08 menfhly port.tlm~J'; 
. . . . . .  $1~000 full time. Easy to 
For Sale: 8' campereffe, succeed with our training. $500,.phone 63S.4577. Wri~ Fuller Brush Com. 
(C6.10) pony, C-O Box 108, 800, 207 
-.. West Hastings St., Van- 
car  Wash - -  Osborne Oue~ 
Home. 2812 Hall St. Satur. 
days and Sundays. Wash 
$~.~0 Vacuum $1.08. Call 
ANirtin at 635.2171. 
(CS,9,t0,14,15) 
MOVING??? 
CHECK BUDGET'S LOW 
ONE-WAY TRUC K RATES 
THROUGHOUT WESTERN 
CANADA. 
CALL TOLL FREE 
1)2 -1~3478 
BUDGET RENT ATRUCK 
e | 
i i  
' GENERAL 
CARPENTRY 
NO JOB TO BIG 
OR SMALL 
ADDITIONS, SIDING 
RENOVATIONS 
CEMENT WORK, 
-.- PAIN.TING 
Phona after 6' 
6SS-~094 
couver, B.C. V6B 1H7, or 
Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 3, 
Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5K1. 
(ctf) 
xa .~s  ~ovmE 
POWER 
Water from the Great 
Lakes pgovldm ore than 5O 
billion kilowatt hours of 
lmwer each year. 
IT'8 A LONG WAY 
AROUND 
The shoreline of the five 
Great Lakes, if straightened, 
would stretch nearly half 
way aromd the world. 
IT SAVES FENCES 
More than 1,020 miles of 
international boundary 
betwean Qmada and the 
United States ere contained 
the Great Lakes, 
THEY KEEP FARMERS 
BUSY 
A single Great Lakes 
5"eiahte~ can carry more 
than one miller bushds of 
graln--th6 harvest of 5o,ooo 
8erse of prairie farmland, n. 
others only note the ol~ade~ Sepia Benin, werld-baned los- 
use y~. .~ ~OW--~d diat~; Jim ,,c~m~,, Hunter, 
go ~; : , . .  : .~  :.~,blt~baH.playor. 
FOR SUNDAY, APRIL t, 1978 
What kind of day will 
tomorrow be? 1'o find out what 
the stere ay, nmd the forecast 
aiv~ for your birth SIS0. 
to 
zou can a~,,eve ~ ff you 
go abuut t i~  In the r~ht way 
-- and with confld~en. There 
may be a bitch at times but,. 
geaerally, ou can steer things 
sa you wtu~ 
TAURUS ~ 
(.Air. 21 to May 911 
A better day for your interests 
than you racy reallse. W~to ne 
time getting started, but don't 
drive through, indifferent to the 
reactiens of others. 
Gr im l I~7-  
(May 23 to June 21) 
R may be a ~owded period 
but you have the mental .agility 
to dear the way. Just do not 
overtax yourself or burn the 
proverbial cm~e at beth ends, 
CANCER (june = to Ju~ 23) ~::a 
Look nearc l~ for answers 
to l~oble~s In which you may 
have become Involved. Don't 
shut your eye~ t6them. Abright 
outlook in yours for the sesln~. 
• (July 24 to AUg. 231 
With steady nerves and calm 
tidnkin& you will automatically 
follow the sure l~th - -  ff you 
new. stu~ propo~u~ and 
penp~e bdd,d them. NaiU..r 
make a~ts  too quickly 
nor dally antll you lone dmaons. 
SAGFPrAJtIUS ~d~ 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 31) 
What you accomplish on thin 
day will have a great beuring in 
days to come. If you go slang in 
a steady, comtructive way, you 
will accelerate routine and find 
cta~sA~ Risimpler.. 
CO-, 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
You may now expect a 
"different" approach from 
others; also a reni surprise. 
Work consistently onendeavors 
which br~ big d lvk~.  Your 
prestige Increases.  DOONESBURY , by Garry  Trudeau 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Ja~ 21to Feb. 19) /~NA~,~2~ ] [., I I , 
lmpuMvenees must be Y0~U~e ~ , 1  I . ~ T a ~ . l  I ~ # ~ / ~ / ~ a ~  I I x~/ /~ 
avoided now. Ako, ~ ' /~7~/~ /~-~/~I  / 7~Hl~VlT~Y l  i~Rz~er7~w~ I I ~ ~,~; f r~ 
mnotionallmn and extremimn. ~wn~c.Aen~mTA~pe~o/~l I ~o; " ~ .m¢~OT~ I I s, ws ,  ep~P~rr/~qM~zeI i txT~ ~ y  
do Well, especially if you : N~%s.~ ~y~ ~1 I---- ~ s . ~ , ~ ! l  I - - - -  ~RrT~AT~? I I---- ~ • ~: _ , _ , _ . . . _  . 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) ~ 
Stellar influenza mostly , .  
beneficial, but some o!> ~ ~  
portunRlon may be bi(klen. It I|~", ~'I>'~'~t'~l 
achieve In ccrtuin areas, but 
don't won% Just keep trying. ~ '~ ~ 
YOU BoRN TODAY are  I ;= 
~ ~'? 
"//////////H///~/H////.;:;;;:-:-.~=~/////////////////~" 
IH TeRRlOepeqil!16 Fdii"REGISTER:v0UR SPRiNG'" :I 'a;:'~ ":" ~ ' ~" '~ '~" ' '~ ' "~ 
I  ,Lm. u.u.,0w;" 
B.c . .  . ~ .  " " " " " " " . - ~ f f i ~  " 
L ~ . ~ ~  W~e~r 
• . . . .  : ,  " 
By Abigail Van Buren 
O 1978 by Chlca0o Trlbune.N.Y. News Synd. Ine. 
DEARABBY: How do you get people to stay dut of your 
life? I refer to my ex-in-laws. , ' 
. Iwas married to their son for seven years, dui:ing which 
time I had two boys (their 0nly grandchildren). Then their 
san and I got divorced. 
Six months ago I married Mike. He's a wonderful guy 
and:is crazy about the boys, ~ whom he legally adopted. 
Everything would be perfect if these ex-in-laws would just 
cLay:out of our hair, but, Abby, they come over every 
Sunday afternoon'to see the kidsl ~, . 
A re  my children st.fll thcir grandchildren?: I have the 
pa~ers to prove that Mike is their legal father, He is trying 
[o be a good father, but with my ex-in.laws showing •up 
every single Sunday, Mike is cofistantly retarded that he 
~s'trying to be a father to another man's ~fldren. 
Howcan I get these people to forget about me and the 
kids/so I can have a successful marriage without two 
have carefully outlined 
procedure. A stimulating 
perlodl 
1A~..24 to Sept '23) 
It may be more difficult to 
achieve In little things now than 
it was to attain ana large scale 
Inthe p~t. A test period for 
your composure, dlsulty and 
good Judsm~L 
I.mRA 
(sept. 24 to oct. 23) ~_~.~ m 
Good ~teJinr infinonceb! Make 
every moment a gem. P~o|cct 
your p lea~ pe~senality o 
make others happier. Intuition 
should be ~roug new. 
scoRPio . ~ ~. .  
(0ot. 24 to.Nov. 23) . rnc" 
Concentrated ffort will help 
~'~ hurdle akneat an~ obstacle 
endowed with unusual ,vet- 
sstility, a lively imalinatian 
and a great ,,,,tbuainam f~ life. 
You ure attracted to both m=dc 
and the theator, bait could also 
make an excellent businm" 
lond~ You have a:good head 
for finances and, evm ff you 
choose one of the art~ or 
pmfeesions 8  a ~tree~, could 
make a great, deul ofmmey at 
it Ycu ure inclined to be too 
"bossy" at tlmos, however; 
tend to "hay down the law" for 
everyone. Curb tlds trait since it 
could make nemies of the very 
ones whose affections you 
desire. BirtMstu of: Ch-,rles 
Beaudelalre, poet; W.C. Fields, 
comedian; Mary ~iddord and. 
Jean.Paul ~ ,  m'es~ 
stars. 
GEMINI ' I~ .~ AQUARIUS ~(~k '  DEAR ABBY: I have three adorable grandchildren, 
(May 22 to June 21) (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) ~ ages 6, 8 and 9; I..Iove them all dearly (and equally) but 
A fine Mercury. aspect now Don't let good chances pass they are extremely jealous of each other, and there's 
stimulates your Imagination, you by new. l~npbusize'your always a fight for my attention when I visit them. 
Ingenuity and Incentive. This I~ talents and be optlmlstic about I am careful never to bring one a gift (even on birthdays) 
the time to ronch for tupgoals, the day~ It is brigbier thanyou without bringinga gift for the other two. I am also very 
CANCER " j~t~n~tt~)  ~wOd~y ° moy reallIe, others,Careful not to praise one too much i n i  never make comparisons.the pr sence of the ( PISCI~ X~ and 
u (Feb. 20 toMar. 20) However, the i'ivuiry and jealousy persist. I'm sure 
are interested need an extra In work, piny, 811 activities, other grannies have the same problem. Have you any 
lmsh now. Get to them ~ your attitude, approach and suggestions? 
medtutoly. And, In all, stress' continuity of action will be TORNIN THREE 
. forethought, accuracy,, tact. :important to the whole picture. 
(IFA) Aug. 23) ~ proJect&Don'twastotimesaunw°rkable DEAR TORN: Sibling rivalry ha~ been with us since 
, J ~  Jacob and Esau (not to mention Cain and Abel), but you thought and action 
shouldL~JpmmCbe yours this day. YOU BORN TODAY are ]} can minimize the competition by spending time with each 
However, nemo of ybur Jdesa -highly talented IndlvlduaT, child JndlvldunlIy--instead Of trying to divide yourself into 
will be construcllve, others not endowedwith a great acose of three parts, like Gaul. 
feasible. Choose welL . reslX)msll)lIIty and courage that 
is outstanding. You are ex- 
Strikes against me? 
• . . BUGGED'BY MY EX.IN-LAWS 
. DE~R BUGGED: Your former in-laws will always b~ 
your cldldren's biologinai grandparents regardless of  who 
their legal father is. Asking grandparents to'~.'furget their 
only~ig~ondchlld~en is asking a lot, Please ..be a lltt!e more 
paflentond understanding. A weekly wss~ aoean ~ seem 
exces~ve to me. + ! . 
DinAR ABBY: My best friend Jim and I have a problem; 
111 Call her EvelynSho'says she likes us both the same ann 
is cdrrently~dnt~g both Of us. This has I~esn going on for 
threb~moiiths;,/'., 
J im and I have discussed it several times and neither 
one :of US :wants to  Stop sebing her;although it's been 
put~g a Strain on our friendship. Evelyn refusae to make 
a choice between uwand says it'e up ~. us to settle it, 
What:sh0uld 'we ~do?. ~ ~," ..... :. • ,:'i ,.:~. ~. '~ . ... 
I 
, , III 
FOR MONDAY, APIUL 10,1978 
What. kind of day will ~ fare.betty, at rou.Une, so. 
tomorrow be? To ~d out what uvme~ man m axarun8 new 
the stare say, read the furccust enterprises. Watch the budget. 
given for your birth Sign. 
(Mar. 21 to Apr, 20) ~ 
Put a bit more spark into your 
evdeavore, thus to bring others' 
attention toyour efforts. Smart 
ones are doing it every day. 
Your lng~ully at a peak now. 
TAURUS ~4~'~'~r' 
(Apr. 21 to May 21) vN'~'/Y 
Better-than-average in-
. fluencos but,; In' g~ur~l, you 
e m i l e  • , 
(Aug, 24 to Sept. 23) I~%.  tremely ambitious but, in the DEAR TIED: You don't say how old you and Jim are, 
e;specially favored now: purest of your goals, must curb but if you're over 16, I suggest that you qult making boobs 
advancement i  electronics, tendencies toward over- of yourselves by trying to "win" a glrl who obviously feels 
research, writing, intellectual 8ggresuive~ees and excesMve nothing special for either one of you, 
p~ndtu semrally. A t , '~  yourself to think before DEAR A~Y:  My wife and lhave been married for 30 SAGIT~ARIU8 ~f~ volubility. You MUST ~aln 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) (Sept. 24 to Oct. 20)~ F 8peakths and to be more years and she still won t mend the pockets in my trousers. A fine Jupiter aspect, but be cautious not to overstep Seme~rictlonmaybeevklent~ diplomatiewbenyouDOapeak. Onetime, whenlthoughtlh~dporonadedbertodoso, she 
legitimate bounds, There is 'a Be your l~aetical self and Your impulses are,just sewed my pockets hut. 
temptation new to exqgurato, P r°blemawilln°tmagnifyil~y humanitarian d you're ltoble Today was the final straw, I was wearing soma trousers 
can always be simplified when to take on more man are with a hole :in the pocket and I bought a package ~of 
undereMJmato, go to me ex- youputysarmindtdlt/ '~ostum" in your llfe :-- but be cigurei,tesi4pdtthe change into my ripped pocket, andasa 
treme or another, SCORPIO ~ I~  9k?. sure that your zeal is not result, my cigarettes cost me a dollar. 
CAPRICORN l~t~ (Oct. 24 to.No.v. 22). ...~W" ~ Here ug~ your What I want to know is, should I get a new wife, new 
(Dee. 22 to Jan, 20)~. KW... Astute |uugmen~ will ne ~veM~ plays a ~ naRiS or give un smoking : ". 
Here is one of those cholos ~ required now; , itl~o self- pm'LFkldsinwbichyouceuld % "" .... .... ' ~,, , .' ~ ~, ," SADSACK 
days where your personality, restraint under pressure. Be excel: lRerature" education, . . . .  * "  "" 
an~biflons andlmow-how,, ell.: tactful In speech, cautious in urt'atetomuana~pandthe law. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " i a r  " s 
harnesaed, eanbelpyouaeldeve flnalisine 8greemmtu. ~ Some Bkthdabe of' Wtillam Hnlltt~ ~ ~e~A~ ~A~r~: .XOU can at~rk~oy giving up c g et te ,  
top-flight records, r ` c ~ ~ " Brl~ q ~C,  U ~  r Then yo~'~hnget some:new pdnta and keep the old wife, 
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BRAD REESE - -  
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OOO.S'rHAVENUE m r  I ! I :30 I Cont I r~,t~,~;. • I that's . I r.;~.,., I 
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No.n:m4Kanum st: p~one 6=s.~.  I - -  := I Duos ! Go" I trek I week I I . Call evenings 635-4600 (Sunnyhill Trailer Park) I dl~ :oo I Sportewor:d I Master's I Star I Live from I 
I -~  : :I$ I Sportsworld " I Golf I trek I the Met I 
- - ' I ~r  :30 1 Sportsworld I Maser's I Sunday Theatre I Llve from I 
- me and t ry our exce l lent  , I lm :45.| S~oi'tsworld I Golf ' " i "The Polnt" I the Mot | 
;elections of 
imported m e a t s , ~  I d [  :15 I Sportsworld I Rugby n Cent n The Met I 
~'~;~' i~~-~,~,mme I q :® I Sportsworld I International ! Cant , I Llvefrom I 
I _ I :~o I Sportsworld l International I cant I Live from I 
cheeses and  ~ ~ ~  I v :,~ I Sporfsworld I Rugby ! Cont', ; I the Met I 
I I ' :oo Isportswerld I Imernatlonal [Horst r Li've - I  
0J -~" .~,~.  "- , . I Am :IS I~rertsworld I Rugby I Koehler / from / 
Nrtbdelicacies'Doll" !~ l~ '  ~ ~ ~ L I M ,  ~ ~ :30 m re•: Amer.. ,International , ~re~en ~,v~ fMert l 
' I[ i nlUl, :45' |game J Rugby jl J . o IHd  : : "GLENN CARSON 
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and Millwork 
Custom Kitchens 
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3207 Mtmree . ' • .. ." Phone 635.5455 
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U Prelect Beattopplng & Hardware Vinyl Car Tops - 145 U.F.O. 
Headliners • Tonneao Covers - Auto Carpet. V.W. Seats 
recovered in original color and material, front & back ~1~ :00 The Big 
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